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Music major studied
in Academic Senate

^ á'

In a special session Tuesday, the
Academic Senate passed a measure re
questing a study of the steps involved in
implementing a music major at Cal Po
lyThe senate also heard an address by
President Warren Baker and discussed
the report of the senate General Educa
tion and Breadth Committee.
At last week’s meeting, the senate
voted to support a Cal Poly music ma
jor. The senate voted 'Tuesday “to re
quest the Vice President of Academic
Affairs to investigate the means by
which a music major could be im
plemented without being detrimental to
other majors on campus.”
'The senate did not vote on the recom
mendations of the General Education
and Breadth Committee report. The
committee’s majority report recom
mended the formation of a standing
committee to supervise revision of GE
courses, recommendation of new GE
courses, revision of the entire GE pro
gram on a regular basis, approval of GE
course substitution, faculty advising,
and transfer evaluations.
'The new standing committee would

have the powo* to regulate these areas
and would report through the Academic
Senate to the vice president of
Academic Affairs, Tomlinson Fort, Jr.
Three members of the 11 member
General Education and Breadth Com
mittee issued^ a minority report
disagreeing with' the adoption of a stan
ding committee on the grotmds that it
would be an needless addition of
bureaucracy.
The senate will discuss the report at a
special session next week along with a
scheduled discussion of a studentinitiated add/drop p<dicy.
Baker’s speech to the senate ended
the ’Tuesday session. Baker told the
senate that the futme of the sununer
quarter looks promising, at least for the
summer 1984 quarter.
In other financial matters. Baker told
the senate that the Ways and Means
and Finance Committee of the state con
gress are discussing funding for an
Engineering South building at Cal Poly
within the next few years. 'The universi
ty is also looking into increased funding
on the instructional level to lower the
student/teacher ratio at Cal Poly, Baker
said.

Publicity campaign spurs
student candidate sign-ups

iiN la n o D aly — Tom V M o e l

A newly-formed river Is w ashing away valuable topsoil In one of Cal Poly’s
agriculture fields across from Cuesta College.

Storm s inflict damage
on agriculture projects
by F rand Van Brockin
SliH W fttir

This winter’s rainfall has brought
significant setbacks and few benefits for
Cal Poly’s agricultural enterprise pro
jects, a Cal Poly crop science professor
said.
Corwin M. Johnson, the head of Cal
Poly’s Crop Science Department, said
the 40 inches of rainfall caused the loss
of three vegetable projects. 'The lettuce,
broccoli and cauliflower projects went
unplanted while students waited for the
fields to dry. Johnson noted the loss was
not so much a monetary loss as it was a
loss of student opportimity.
Other crops which are being planted
now have been affected by the delay.
Project members generally seed
tomatoes directly in the field in the mid
dle of February so that the tomatoes
will be on the market in July. Because of
the wet field conditions, the tomato
plants must be transplanted to the field,
an expensive process. Additionally, the
late planting shortens the marketing
season, providing less opportunities for
the crop to be sold than longer seasons
provide, Johnson said.
In terms of field crops, Johnson said
the rainfall prevented weed control in
oat hay and grain crops. Consequently,
the field crop projects will yield less
than weed free crops would and bring in
less money on the marketplace.
Also, water standing around the roots
for many days sets back the growth of
the plants. Johnson noted in some areas
the entire grain crop was lost because of
standing water.
With the setback in growth, the ef
fects of disease were compoimded in the
field crops. ’The slow growing plants

were not as hardy as normal plants
would be in resisting disease. Mildews,
rusts, barley stripe and yellow dwarf
were major diseases brought on by the
heavy rainfall. However, these will not
carry over into the next year’s crop pro
vided the next year brings normal rain
fall, Johnson said.
Although the excessive water may
have hurt the fruit trees somewhat, the
fruit crops did not suffer from the
storms as much as the other crops did.
The almond trees will produce fewer
almonds than in years of normal rainfall
because the winter storms disrupted
their blooming period, Johnson said.
Other fruit trees bloom later in the year
and will not have this problem.
'The delay in planting, caused by
waiting for the fields to dry, has produc
ed a backup of work. 'The work that
would normally be spread out over two
months now must be done in two weeks.
The delay has.also created a shortage of
equipment as the students race to get
back on schedule.
Along with the high demand for the
equipment, Johnson anticipated
breakdowns of the machinery since it
will be in use from dawn until dusk to
prepare the seedbeds. The breakdown
will put the students further behmd in
their planting schedules.
Because of the push to get projects
underway, seedbeds for summer crops
will not be prepared as well as they
sl^ould be. However, Johnson noted that
any inadequacies in seedbed preparation
should be evened out in the total results
ova* the summer.
Despite the heavy rainfall, no serious
erosion of the soil took place, Johnson
Ptease see page 3

by M ary H ennessy
SlaHW rttif

What looked to be a sparse year for
ASI officer candidates has turned into
one of plenty, due to publicity aired on
KCPR and a Mustang Daily editorial,
ASI elections , Don Erickson, chairman,
said.
'The filing period for ASI candidates
ended Friday, April 15. KCPR began
reporting the lack of candidates on
'Tuesday of the final week. The Mustang
Daily ran an editorial concerning the
issue Thursday, April 14.
“After the editorial we had candidates
coming out of the woodwork,” Erickson
said.
ASI presidential candidates are Jeff
Sanders, Cam Bauer and David Haynes.
Sanders is the ASI representative to the
Academic Senate. Bauer is finishing his
second term as an ASI student senator.
Haynes is chairman of the University
Union Board of Governors.
Vice-presidential candidates are Steve
Sommer, ASI senator, Alan Kennedy,
member of the student relations board.

and this year’s ASI vice president
Kevin Moses.
“I t’s going to be an interesting cam
paign,” Erickson joked when commen
ting on Moses’ bid for re-election. “ I
think I ’ve heard of him somewhere.”
'The School of Agriculture and
Natural Resources has 13 students
seeking a senate seat with only five
openings. Communicative Arts and
Hunumities has two seats open and five
candidates. Both Architecture and En
vironmental Design and the School of
Business have three students attemp
ting to fill two seats. Science and Math
has five students seeking three seats.
Engineering and Technology and
Human Developmnet and Education
both have as many people nmning as
there are spots available.
Only two senators are seeking reelection. Marsha Godwin, Interhall
Coimcil representative, is seeking a seat
for C om m unicative A rts and
Humanities and Lisa Edmondson,
replacement senator for the School of
Pleat* tee page 2

Sixty-six percent passed
April’s Junior Writing Test
by Linda Reiff
staff W titir

Students who took the Junior Writing
Test on April 9 will receive their scores
in the mail sometime next week, accor
ding to John Harrington, coordinator of
the program.
Harrington, who is an English pro
fessor, said about 850 students took the
one hour essay exam and about 66 per
cent of those students passed. Sixty-six
percent passing is an average for the
California State Universities system.
Passing the Junior Writing Test is
one way for students to fulfill the
graduation writing requirement. In
stead of taking the test, students may
complete the requirement by receiving a
C or better in one of six upper-division
writing courses or in one of eight juniorlevel literature courses, plus a certifica-

tion of writing proficiency.
'The test itself is o ffei^ the second
weekend of every quarter, except sum
mer.
H arrington explained th a t the
grading system for the test is extremely
fair. Professors are selected from
several departments to read and grade
the papers. 'The grading process lasts
one weekend.
‘“The readings begin with a training
session. We spend the whole first morn
ing going over individual, sample
essays. We keep working at reading and
gratfing them until the readers grade
consistently,” Harrington said.
'This year Harrington tried something
new to improve the readers’ awareness.
He had the readers write an essay on the
same thente the stqdents had, but with
Ptaasa sa* page 2
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Essay writing prepares teachers for test grading
F rom pagal
a 30-minute time limit.
“None of the readers knew this was
coming. The point was for the reader to
go through the same experience. It
reminds them what it’s like to be in the
other position,” Harrington said.
In the past Harrington has asked
readers to try writing the essay at
home, but with this new way. the pro
fessors were put under pressure similar
to what the students experience.
The professors’ papers were mixed in
with the rest of the papers, graded like
the rest, and were available to be picked
up at the end of the gratUng process.
‘"rhe faculty really bienefits by doing
this. 'They go back to the classrooms
and talk about the importance of
writing,” Harrington said.
During the two days of grading, the
readers sit at tables in groups of ñve or

eight to 12 is passing.
'
Harrington said students are notified
by hand of the results.
"This is done because of a computer
error that happened a year ago, when
150 students were notified that they
had passed, but had really failed,” he
said.
The error was caught and the
students had to be contacted with the
disturbing news.
"We ask those who fidl to come in and

six with a very experienced reader, or
"group leader,” who supervises the
other readers.
’The essays are graded on a scale of
one to six, one being the lowest. A four
or above is considered passing, a three
or below is failing.
"We use a criteria-referenced scoring
and fit essays into those categories,”
Harrington said.
"I can rarely find a score of one,” he
said.
’Two teachers read each essay, neither
knowing how the other scored it. If one
reader gives the essay a three and the
other reader gives it a four, the paper is
then read by a highly experienced
reader. This is also done if there is a two
or more point difference between the
two grades.
Students are sent a notice with the
total of the two final scores. A score of

read their ^essay,” Harrington said.
Students are encouraged to set up an
apiwintment to go over the test with a
counselor who will point out the
strengths and weaknesses of the essay.
Students wanting counseling before
the next test should call Pat Grimes at
546-2067 before May 6 to set up an ap
pointment.
The Junior Writing Test will be of
fered next year on Oct. 1, Jan. 14 and
April 7.

ASI candidates vie for seats
From page 1
Engineering and Technology, wants to
retain that seat.
"A lot of people from outside this
year’s ASI government are running,”
Erickson said.

Campaigning will begin Monday,
April 25, and close Tuesday, May 3. The
election will be held Wednesday, May 4
and Thursday, May 5.
The campaigning can include public
displays or the distribution of written
candidate information.

She turned a
’ average
into an “A”...
AND SO CAN YOU!
Listen to Jeni Malara: "I had “Cs" in high school. After Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics, I was able to maintain an "A ” average." Students
to businesspeople to U.S. Presidents...all increased their reading speed
by as much as 300°fo...after just 2 0 hours with our c6urse...and
it’s guaranteed!

i r s EASY ... IT’S FUN ... IT WORKS!
Check us out for yourself!
Schedule of Free Introductory Lessons
For further information and brochures call
Los Angeles County (213) 9 9 0 -7 0 2 6
Other Areas (8Q0) 2 7 2 -3 5 8 5
14310 Ventura Blvd., Suite 200
Sherman Oaks, CA 9 1 42 3

Ew hm W nod
will open your eyes.

SCHEDULE OF FREE INTRODUCTORY LESSONSLocation:

Thurs. 4/21

Motel Inn
2223 Monterey St.

1:00PM, 3:00PM, 5:00PM,
& 7:00PM.

Fri. 4/22

1:00PM, & 3:00PM.

Sat. 4/23

11:00AM, & 1:00PM.

CHOOSE THE DAY AMD TIME M OST CONVENIENT FOR YOU.
RESERVATIONS ARE NOT NECESSARY.

EVEIYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
PHONE: 1 -8 0 0 -2 7 2 -3 5 8 5
it 4
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rro rd e re d to rehire female fired for unionizing
by Teresa Mariani andJeimy Cojrle
staffwman

An administrative law judge ruled
last week that the Ttlagram-Tribun*
had fired an employee for imionizing ac
tivities and ordwed the paper to pay her
over $10,000 in back pay.
Judge Maurice N. Miller issued a 46
page decision ordering the TtlagromTribunt to offer a former classified ad
salesperson immediate reinstatemoit
and compensation. If the newspaper
does not appeal the decision, it will have
to pay Margaret Anderson wages plus
interest for the one year period in which

she was unemnloved.
Miller found the TT had unlawfuUy
threatened its emplojrees in an attso^pt
to scare them from organising a imion.
He ordered newspaper management to
"cease and desist” from interfering with
its employees’ r i ^ to unkmixe by
threatening them or by firing or
discriminating against union members.
Miller also ordered management to
delete any reforaicee to the unlawful
discharge from Anderson’s emidoyee
file.
Anderson was fired in June of 1981.
’The 7 7 has constantly held that she was

Heavy rainfall harms crops
From page 1
noted.
Flowing water did result fat sbaoe
damage on the Chorro Creek Ranch
when the creek broke through its banks.
Two acres of cultivatable land were lost,
and sand amd gravel was washed into
other areas. Johnson said it would take
two or three years before the fields

KEGS

WtLOeSNESS FIELD STUDIES
earn c o lle q e

open

11:30-2:30 and 4:30-9

.544-5214

Closed Wednesda/s

N A H G A f v]

LONGNECKS

credit

Natural hlatoiy. wlldllla
1 1u d Ia >natura wnling,
anvlronmanlal
p h llo a o p h y , fie ld
apology. Couraaa for
1963 In tha PacHIc NW.
Slarra Nevada, IttaD.
Hawaii. Spring/Summ ar/Fall
O uartara
avaHaWa. For miorrnalion write or pOona;

SED TC H EN

aiwnliieilttiia
CemefsHeuee.
MNiVifItmrOFCAUFOANIA'
fiwiigCrui,CAMM4
t$0tt4a»47t1

1315 2nd Street
Baywood Park, CA

POLY ROYAL
CELEBRATION

understated elegance

new at the

Meat Market!

Plasa Friday. Anderson told rqw rters
that she is filing a suit against the
newpapsr for $1.5. million ddlars.
Anderson plans to chargs the paper
with allegsd intent to inffict emotional
distreas.
Ttitgram-Tribunt Business Manager
Lawrence Blakealse UM reporters M day that the newspsyier is considering
appealing the dedskm.

Louirs

GO

return to their original condition.
'Ibe storms Iwought two advantages
for agriculture as w<^. Many harmful
salts were leached frofo the upper layers
of the soil and away from the plant
roots. Also, the rainfall recharged the
water basin and filled the storage
facilities with water for irrigation lat«-,
Johnson said.

¡Belgian Waffleal
'

fired fcM-poor work performance, but the
court agreed with Anderson and hw attorne3rs that the real cause for riimtMMi
were her efforts to unionise advertising
workers.
"We figure that the TT owes her at
least $10,000 in back wages—without
interest,’’ said T T reporter Ann Fair
banks.
V
At a iness conference in t ^ Mission

"Absolutely hilarious
college comedy."

^

.

-Paso Robles News

served anytime
89# plain or ‘
$ le59 with toppings

DINNER TH E A TR E
"M EEHAN U. AND VAN DYKE"
By Ron Monello

Blueberry, Strawberry, Peach,
Apple, or mixed fruit, with whipped
cream of coursel

NO W 20% OFF
ALL DIAMOND POST EARRINGS
WITH COUPON. Good thru 4-30-83

M eat M arket
714 Higuera

Prime Rib or Stuffed
Cornish Game Hen
Shrimp Cocktail
Salad, Beverage
Chocolate Mousse

Simple settings in 14K gold.
From $65.00

•~A •

Open Mon. - Sat. 7 am-9 pm
Sun. 8 am - 5 pm

tiieGOLDCOlCEFT
DOWfWTOWN IAN USS 0 6 « f0 W THE NETWOM MAU

a

VW-BMW
PEU G EO T
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CASH McCALL’S
Gold Room
212 Madonna Rd.

Resarvatlona:
54S-7076

Student
Special
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2899 McMillan • SLO
Compiate ttnrica and repair on
German and French Autoa

Come see what really goes on at college
(heh, heh, heh...)
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All Style Cuts All Perms
$ 8.00

$25.00

VICTORINO’S P lasa Saloo
2040 Parker St. 544-4400 8:30 to 5:00

BUSINESS, TE C H N IC A L M AJORS
US Navy Mgt. openings in:
Shipboard engineering,
Weapons,
Communications systems,
and personnel.

Fast, Friendly
Service. Be sure
to pick up plenty
of film for
POLY ROYAL

World travel and post graduate education
availablel Many benefits including 4 weeks
paid.vacation. Must* be US citizen to age 34.

Tha Navy Officer Information Team will be on campua May 2-5.
For details call the Placamant Canter or call toH-fraa 906l2S2-06BO

Mission Cduntry

!

V

I
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Getyourcareerofftoafls^startwhfleyoiuVesdDincoD^.
This is a great opportunity for men who
want to be leaders and have the drive to
earn the respect and self-confidence of
a Marine Corps Officer.
You can ^ started on a great career
with us while w u 're still in c o lle t and
anne
$l(x) a month in the Mai
earn ui
Corps Platoon Leaders Class ( P LC T In*
ee fligr
flight
PLC aviation we can guarantee

school and civilian f t y ^ lessons during sophomores train in two six-week sum
law we can mer sessions and juniors have one
your senior year. And in PLC
F
ten-week session. - "
juarantee summer employment in the
If you’re entering college or are alreadj^
legal field while you’re gaining your
on
your way to a degree, check out the
adfvanoed degree in law.
There are no interruptions of classes, ^ r i n e Corps Platoon Leaders Class. ^
no on-campus drills or uniforms during Make an appointment with your Marine
thé school year. Initial training can be ' Corps Officer Selection Officer through
done in one of two ways. Freshmen and your college placement center.

i f. Si'

f/

■y

]!DUcanbeoneof UB.llie ImThe proudTheMarines.
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Tamela Holland Is o ff and running fast for Poly Invitational

A flyi^ng cHitchperson
by Miks Mathison
SlaflWtNw

Speed graces the track the little time Tamela
Holland spends on It. /-

Prof. Hurley says...

Great Selection
+ priendly-Service

= S A V IK G S
Boil n Soak,
12oz.

PRE-FLEX,
1 1 /2 0 Z .

your choice

$2.49^
ÀFLEX
CARE,

Mon*Fn 9amApm

' 896 Foothill •543-5990

Sal 9am 7pm
Sun 10am 6pm

Dom ino’s
Pizza
Delivers.”

L u n ch
Lunch need not be the
same old thing. DominOs
Pizza offers a choice
We use only the best
ingredients - you get a
noticeably superior pizza I
DominOs Pizza is #1 for
fast, free 30 minute pizza
delivery»
Now you have a
Give us a call !

-J776A Foothill Blvd.
544-3535-

FR EE CO KES
ON R ËQ UEST
775A Foothill Blvd.
. 544-3535

In bar aanior yaar a t Manual Arts High School in
Los Angelas. Tamela Holland placed third in the 100
meters hi the California H if^ School State Track and
Field Meet. She ran 11.70 in front of some 15,000 fans
a t Cerritos Community College.
In her junior year. Holland made it to the state meet
at UC Berkeley’s Edwards Stadium. Tbere were some
22,000 people in attendance. But, Holland never made
it to the fbials aa she was disqualified in the 100
prdiminarias for running out of her lane.
The Callfnmia State Meet is annually one of the
beat, if not the best state meet in the nation. So, large
crowds and good competition is nothing new to
H<dland.
“ I used to go to high school in the Valley and there I
could run without practicing,” said Holland, a

sophomore on the Cal Poly women’s track and field
team. “When I went to school in the d ty , everything
was different. Everybody ran in the same calibw. Each
week in league there was somebody tough to run with.
In high school my coach tried to take us to the best
meet (Invitatkmals) where there was good competi
tion.”
With this background, competing in the NCAADivision II N a tio ^ Championships last season at
Sacramento State was something like old hat for
Holland.
“I t was a lot easier in the nationals because of my
past experience,” said Holland, a recreation ad
ministration major. “I was,a little nervous. You’re
always going to get those nervous feelings. But it’s not
going to get any easier.”
Holland had a superb freshman season. At the
P I«a M »M p a g«8

MiMUno OaNy
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“With Cal SUte Hayward bringing a
full team, the meet should be com
petitive and I a n tic ^ te some good
marks,” said Coach Tom Henderwm.

The men’s track and field team will
boat ita last homa meet of the season,
with the dXitattal Poly lU^al Invitational
meet on Saturday starting a t 11 a on.
The non-scoring meat will feature a
solid Division II team fixMn Cal State
Hayward, several athletes fr<Hn UCSB«
snd Cussts CoOsga, phis some club
athletea.

Track team
plays host
with the most

If the fwecastad rain for this weekend
occurs, all field e^Amts will be canceled.
Canndo Rios and Ron Waynes i|re
“resting” and will not p a r t k ^ t e .

STUDENT HOUSING

Serninar on Oriental Industry

1 Mustang Dr.

Here's your chance to see

Call 543-4950

JA P A N and C H IN A

\ -

Thursday, April 21/1M3

IMLWflANG V ILLA fiE

specially designed for university students

,

,

for 16 days
only $i480_

[
»■

NOW

(air fare, food, lodging)

FOR

FALL

One-bedroom, studio and
townhouse apaitments
^

For more information contact:
Dr. Carl C. Cummins

^ Security patroT"

^

Free parking

(Quarterly, nine month and
one year contracts

546-2338
Departures from Los Angeles and San Francisco

RENTING

^

NEXT DOOR TO CAMPUS

Free munchies during Happy Hour»
&no'w w e h a v e t w o g r e a t H a p p y H o u rs l
lion.-rrl. 4-6
rree chips Ar salsa plus free appetizers

'"liilih.
^
,

-

'

"HHîs.
•lîiîKi
'Mä:.

•••♦

^

Thurs.-Sat. 10-12 p.m.
chips ft salsa, free appetizers,
plus great drink prices;

’T

• l.25w«H«rlnkg

f/u tf

• I.SO O oM lanarr»

• 1.33Msrggrltas
• 1.00Mmakâiles
•300niclicf/Mgfa»rHM

^
9 7 5 0 s o S S t.,S L 0

"

h j^ e s n t

OURTURF.

Take a look under your hood. Intimidating,
huh? Most mechanics feel the same way. At
German Auto we fully understand the workings
of the German car. We provide the service
necessary to give you the performance, com
fort and trouble-free driving your car was
designed for — all at a reasonable price.
Call us today for an appointment.

Tnist German Auto
Speoatumg m Porsche, Audi, BMW & WMswagen Automobiles
273 Pacific Street, Sen Luis Obispo 543-7473

MiMtanoDaNy

Rain clouts baseball’s week

Th* Cal Poly baaeball
taam lost three more
gamee this weak, though
two were to non-conference
rival Mo^h^ Nature.
Rainottta Monday and
Wedneaday sandwiched a
7-3 defeat at the hands of
C alifo rn ia
C olleg iate
Athletic Association foe
Cal Poly Pomona in
Orange County. The Bron
cos moved into a secondplace tie with UC River
side, two gamee behind
front-runner Cal State Northridge. The Mustangs
slipped to 6-9 in the;CCAA
and 7-17 ovM*all.
After a make-up contest
with the Broncoe was
washed out on Monday,
Pomona’s diamond dried
enough for the sister

r

r
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schools to complete th d r
regularly scheduled Tueeday game.
, M u s ta n g s ’
th i r d
baseman Jason Maas had a
big day in the losing effort,
hitting a perfect 4 for 4.
C e n te r f ie ld e r J e f f
Estabrook had two hits in
three, at-bats while Kent
Bachman collected two
RBIs.
Mike Cook, who started
the game with the second^
best earned run average on
the Mustangs staff, never
theless was saddkid with
his fifth defeat in six deci
sions this season.
Wednesday’s game in
R iv e rs id e w as a ls o
postponed due to showers,
but the Mustangs will get
three more shots at the

Recyde the Daäy

WE DELIVER
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

The Crest Pissa Parlor
Univariilgr Squart 844-7850
^

Highlanders this weekend
as Riverside viaRs San
Luis Obiqw Stadium Fri
day night at 7:30 and
Saturday for a noon
do u b le-h ead er.
O reg
Gilbert. 3-3, is scheduled to
start the <^wner. Friday’s
game is a Straw H at P irn
sellout, with free tickets
available a t Straw Hat.
Weather permitting, of
course.

Pag»7

Sports

Rugby game pits city against school
'The Cal Poly rugby team
will face the San Luis
Obispo city team this Poly
Ro3ral weekend in tt e Linn
Price Memorial game.
The game will start at 1
p.m. on S aturday in
Mustang Stadium.
Linn Price was a former
Poly pla3rer and monber of
the San Luis Obispo city
team.
At Poly he played and

coached the team to 22
straight victories and a
championship in the Santa
Barbara tournament dur
ing the 1976-77 season.
In 1980 at the age of 26,
on the way home frnm a
rugby game, Linn Price fell
asleep at tlM wheel of his

car and died.
Each vaar the Linn Price
Award u given to a return
ing Poly ^ y e r who shows
quaUtiM of bettering the
qw rt of rugby.
The awards have gone to
Mike Juarena in IM l and
Jerry.Yahr in 1982.

Computer Sieles
IWrinlng
Opportunities

O)

a

Data General, one of the fastest
growing minicomputer companies
in the business, is looking for
June-August college graduates
interested in a computer sales
career.

CD

O
iS
cd
Q

If you have a minimum of 24
course hours in computer-related
study and a B.S. in a technical or
busiqess related field, you should
contact us immediately to discuss
our newly expanded sales training
program. '
Please calí Sam Ceil at (415)
•56-6060 or J i ^ i e Watson at (213)
973-0401 to discuss an interview,
or forward your resume to the
attentiorrof Sam Gek, Data
General Corporation, 2445 Faber
Place, Palo AHo, CaRfomla 94303.

.
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Casual Wear For The
Discriminating Individual
i . latest Bermudas and trunks
from Gotcha, Maui and Sons, Instinct, and
Quiksilver.
• Dazzling new suits for ladies.
by Yanah, Sea Squirt, OP, Bare Nothings,
and Arena
*
• New Summer Styles of O 'N e ill and Rip Curl
wetsuits— exclusive 18 mo. warranty
,
Coming soon— Channel Islands
Surfboards— custom and stock

Equal opportunity employer.

JU e lilu r . AdvwtMmg maMiUl
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To u r guide provides history-filled local excursion
by A nne French
SUNWiltor

‘Angela LaVine has spent a lot of time sitting
around. Listening. “I ’ve heunl old-tim«’s speak with
their heads full of dreams and remembrances/’ says
LaVine. "and one day it occurred to me that I ’d lived
here 17 years before discovering Montana da Orol’’
She decided to open a tour agency devoted to unveiling
local attractions.
—
Described by others as a / ’zany, upbeat English
woman who crackles with energy,’’ a wide-eyed LaVine
will tell you. “There’s really lots to learn about this
area.’’
A sage of sagas, she recounts area trivia such as: the
only California Latino govoDor was bom in an adobe
off of Los Osos Valley Road, cattle rustlers once
operated near Cambria, rum-runners worked off of
Morro Bay, and there once existed a vigilante society
to clean up the rampant robberies that took place on
the dangerous CabriHo Highroad.

’"rhere was a shootout in Cayucos that defies
anything the O.K. Corral ever did. Sir Francis Drake
was on a voyage of e^loration when he stole gedd from
the Spanish and it’s buried in coves along t t e coast,’’
LaVine said excitedly. “This is a very interesting
place.’’
, Not feeling that her enterprise was competition for
the other touring agencies such as Odyssey ’Fours or
San Simeon 'Travel, LaVine embarked .upon the idea of
a personalized, localized touring company. Anja Tours
has been together for two months, and,she is already
swamped with sightseeing demands.
LaVine is hardly new a t the game. Her first
American employment (she has lived in the county for
20 years) was a t the Tom Rice Travel Agency in San
Luis Obispo. She booked tours until the birth of her
daughter, Robin, which postponed her tour agent days
for some years.
Now she’s back at it. LaVine claims the most ex
haustive, costly thing in her new venture has been the

Design Village strives for best structure
The Cal Poly annual Design Village competition and
three-day conference will take place in Poly Canyon
beginning today.
,
The omipetition includes designing, promoting,
building, tranq[x>rting and inhabiting a structure.
Lectures, seminars and workshops will also be held
inthearea.
-----^
The conference first began in 1974 to research suutions for low-cost disaster relisf shdtsrs. Since then,
the annual student conference«ompetition for west
coast schools has broadened to include research
through experimentation with matsriala, structures
and themes.
The conference theme for 1983 is^ ’’Rationalism/Romantidsm: design in conflict.’’ Struc
tures entered for the con^Mtition will be placed in the
categmy of either rationalism or romanticism accor
ding to the representation of the philosophy, theories.

and design process.
Six sections of Architecture 203 are p a r tk ^ tin g in
the Poly Royal competition. “We’re having a lot of
fun. At first it was a big hassle, but now we’re getting
into it,” said second year architecture student,
'Ihomas Lim, as he worked on his covered wagon
shaped structure.
In addition to providing a comfortable living space,
each student must protect its inhabitants from rain
and moderate winds. Students w^l spend the weekend
in Poly .Canyon.
The criteria for judging is the articulation of design,
effective innovation, habituality and accomnoodation,
responsiveness to site and environmental factors and
quality of craftsmanship. Awards will be given for ekcellence, superior achievement, honorable mention and
“People’s Choice.’’

From pages

fortable with that."
Getting comfortable is
something Holland —
nicknamed the Tazmanian
Devil by her teammates —
had to do when she moved
to San Luis Obispo from
Los Angeles.
“ I like this environ
ment," she said. “I t ’s away
from the d ty . Sometimes I
do get bored here. In LA
th e n is something to do at
any time of the night you
want to do it. ’There’s no
distractions up here. It
wasn’t hard to adjust."
Holland came to Cal Poly
and head coach Lance
Harter after recriving let
ters from such places as
A rizona, N o rth rid g s ,
Bakwsfield, Oregon and
New Mexico.
“At the end of the year I
had no place in mind where
I wanted to go,” said
Holland, who will compete
Saturday in the Inaugural
Poly Royal Invitational
against Fresno State and
UC Santa Barbara with her
teammates, minus Amy
Harper, Yarbrough and

City girl comes to Poly country to win
conclusion of the national
championships she had AllAmerica status in a trio of
events — 100, 4x100 relay
and 4x4(X) relay. She team
ed with Eloise Mallory.
Jan et Yarbrough and
Arisen Van Warmerdam to
win the 4x100 national title
in a school record 46.14.
Holland was in a foursome
»•ith Liz rVMi^s, Van
Warmerdam and Mallory
as they placed second in
the 4x400 relay in a school
record 3:40.89. In her lone
individual event, the 1(X).
Holland finiahed third in
12.01. Along with being a
part of the aforementioned
school records, Holland
also owns the 100 mark at
11.63 and is a membsr of
the 4x200 school record
relay squad.
HoDimd has qualified for
the NCAA Division II Na
tional Championships to be
held in Cape Girardeau,
MO. May 23-28 in four
events - 100 (11.89), 200
(24.25). 4x100 and 4x400
relays. H sr 200 time is just

five-one-hundreths of a se
cond off her personal
record. She has also run
the open 400 in 67.14. The
4(X) is the event Holland
could easily do without.
“I hate it," she said some
five or six times. “In high
school I ran the quartmone time because my coach
couldn’t find a last 1^.
Ever since then it’s beoi
forced upon me. When I
came here, coach didn’t ask
me to run it, he told me.
I t’s too long and I hurt too
bad after it.
“I haven’t been running
too well in the 100 this
year. After 60 yards I start
fading. I t ’s from lack of
weights and not doing the
drills. Hopefully, at the end
of the yekr everything wiU
click together. I have been
running pretty good times
in the 200 lately. In the
(4x100) relay I ’m running
the first leg and I feel back
home again. Last year I
was running the second leg
and I didn’t feel too com

eiqienditure of energy, likening herself to Sisyphus. “ I
ju st keep on pushing!’’she dsclared cheerfully.
’The Anja Tours’ passengers travel by way of a 16passengw Ford bus. “ I t’s very cdmfortable and has air
conditioning, heat, spacious window area, and proper
seats,’’ LaVine declared, adding she doesn’t like to
carry more than 12 passengers at a time (“in the little
red bus with California flags”) so people will have more
room and become better acquaint^ irith each other.
A true people lover, the energetic LaVine says peo
ple always have a good time on her tours and she reidly
enjoys entertaining them. She operates her tour com
pany out of her Los Osos home and is offering three
spedal tours during Poly Royal weekend. Ready to acconunodate visitors, she says transportation can be
easily arranged.
April 22: ’There are two Hearst Castle tours offered.
Tour 1 lasts from 8 a.m. until 12:45 pjn.. with excur
sions to Harmony and Cambria. Tour 2 lasts from 2
P4n. to 6:15 p.m. ’The 826 price includes the tickets to
the Castle tour.
April 23: LaVine offers two “Tour of the Pecho
(Spanish for pillows) Coast" tours which host the
outstanding coastal scenery of Morro Bay and a visit
to Montana de Oro State Park. Tour 1 leaves San Luis
Obispo from 9 a.m. and returns at 12:30 p.m. and Tour
21astsfrom 1:30p.m. until 5 p jn .’The price is $12.
’These two days she offers half-day tours in case
visitors wish to take in part of the Poly Royal ac
tivities.
April 24: ’The “All Day Happy ’Tims Wine Tasting
Tour” visits the Paso Robles wineries and offers a
lunch stop at the Paso Robles Inn. ’This tour lasts from
9 a jn. until 5 p m . and costs $30.
LaVine anticipates many responses, so those in
terested in attending any of t ^ excursions should
make reservations early. ’The Anja Tours phone
number is 628-6656.

Bus shuttle to run
during Poly Royal

Parking congestion at Poly Royal has prompted a
Danella Barnes who will
service between Madonna I^aza and the
compete at the Mt. SAC shuttle
Cal
Poly
campus.
Relays the same day.
Erick Wand, Promotional Director of the Madonna
Saturday’s meet on the
Road
Plaza Shopping Center, conceived the shuttle
Mustang oval wfll com
idea
three
years ago. He feels it is just another step
mence at 11 am ., with the
first running event at towards consolidation of relations between the Cal P(^
ly University and local merchants.
noon.
In cooperation with Cliff Young, Director of Securi
“My high school coach
ty
and ’Transportation for Poly Royal, and Dave
and the assistant coach
Elliott,
Administrative Assistant for SIX) ’Transit,
went to school here. We
drove up here at the end of Wand has arranged that the shuttle service, which
the summer and I Uksd costs 604 each way, will operate on April 22 and 23,
from 9 am . to 6 p.m. between Sears, in Madonna Road
what I saw.”
And ’Through a year-and- Plaza, and the Cal Poly Clock Tower building. .
Every 30 minutes the Poly Royal Shuttle will com
a-half of competition, peo
ple like what they have plete a round trip bet ween tbs two depots, and the last
sem so far of Tamela departure from the Cal Poly Tower b u il d ^ will be at
4:46 pm .
Holland.
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Stepping o u t — Shaun Dum ouchelle, 4, makes tracks as AnI Loussaarian, 3, and student Cam i Hahn look on in
a Child Development lab where students strive to live up to the Poly Royal theme, “ Excellence Through Ex
perience.” Them e story page 4.
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Affordable

care:

Students needn*t pay an arm and a leg to
enjoy Benefits offered through Health Center
by Scott Swanson
StaHWrttw

Cal Pcdy students who are sick or in
jured doh’t have to go any farther than
the campus Health Center for help.
Many of the services do not cost
anything because they are already paid
for through students’ quarterly fees,
and according to Health Center Director
Dr. Janies Nash, some students are not
aware of that.
The Health Center offers two types of
services to Cal Poly students; basic
(regular) services, and health card ser
vices.
Basic services are paid for through a
percentage of student services fees that
the Health Center receives as part of its
budget. These services are offered yearround; Monday through Friday, from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. They rarely cost addi
tional money.
Basic services include such out
patient ewe as doctor and nursing ser
vices, routine X-rays, mental health and
family planning services, and laboratory
tests. Also free are health education pro
grams in nutrition, alcohol and drug
abuse, self-care, family planning, and
specialty clinics dealing with der
matology, gynecology, and orthopedics.
The Health Center also provides free
required immunizations for people who
are going overseas or are taking certain
biology and microbiology classes that
involve contact with disease-causing
organisms.
Health card services are paid for with
the $27 per quarter purchase price of the
health cards. These services include free
inpatient care in the 14-bed infirmary,
24-hour emergency care, subsidy of am
bulance bills, free required physical ex
aminations, allergy injections and elec
tive immunizations, evaluations of

stu d e n ts’ -physical therapy and
podiatrie attention needs, health risk
appraisals, and a free oral health pro
gram.
The Health Center also runs a phar
macy where students can buy prescrip
tions at a cost. According to Nash, the
phwmacy drugs we less expensive than
.normal wholesale prices because they
we bought through state contracts that
include the two state university
systems and state prisons, l^kes are
also kept down because the Health
Center cannot chwge for bottles and
containers.
For health card holders, the prices are
even cheaper becuase they get a 10 per
cent discount on prescriptions.
All health cwd services are available
to non-ewd carrying students on a fee
basis with the exception of physical ex
aminations. The fees are still about half
of what doctors in town would chwge,
according to Nash. For example, afterhours care, laboratory, and X-ray ser
vices cost at least $15 for non-health
card holders at Cal Poly. The same ser
MiwWna D#ay—SlepheiileSlngal
vices would cost $50 and up at a' com
munity medical establishment.
Cliff Reynolds, Registered Physical Therapist, assists physical edijcation
But Nash said the Health Center has major Laura Hold with an exercise for the lower back In Poly’s Health Center.
neither the money nor personnel to han
J$500,000 from health cwd sales and a;
Athletes also need physicals, as well
dle the work load if they gave physical
vwiety of other sources. The money
as other medical ewe. 'I^is has been a
examinations to everyone who wanted
from the state went mainly into
bone of contention between the athletic
them.
employees’ salaries.
department and the Health Center, ac
"Everybody who goes here should
But according to Nash, the money
buy a health card once for their pre cording to Nash because the athletic
received from the state has been "chopemployment physical (which is re department gets more than it gives.
p>ed drastkaUy" by the cuts impwsed on
“ We get $8,000 a year from the
quired by some companies), ’’ Nash said.
the university. The result is that
athletic depwtment, and we figure we
He added physicals are also required in
although the Health Center has con
give them $60,000 in services,” Nash
order to go on ^ m e trips overseas and
tinued to function, it has been unable to
said. "But they can’t afford to piay any
some classes.
replace employees that have left. Con
more, so there’s not too much we can
" I t’s amazing, the number of people
sequently, the (Tenter has lost one doc
do”
who go overseas now,” Nash said. "Like
tor and the only health educator it ever
Before recent state budget cuts, the
the architecture trip to Denmark. And
had along with several other employees.
Health Center received approximately
the scuba diving class—they need a
Please see page 3
$1.5 million from the state and another
physical for th at.”
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one full and one part-time pharmacist
eight nurse practitioners, six registerec
nurses, 12 clerical workers, and an ad
ministrative assistant.
To help keep employment costs within
reach, the Health Center tries to en
courage students with work-study
grants to work in the center.
"We like to have students, whatever
status," Nash said. "They usually work
hard and they have good ideas. It's
refreshing to have them around."
Besides work-study employees, the
Health Center keeps two live-in corpspersons each year. These are premedical o r^e^len tal students who are
given rooms and meals for working
every other night in the wards, perform
ing duties similar to those of clinical
aides.
“Besides helping with the work, they
double as chaperones, l>ouncers, and
general morale boosters for the night
nurses,” Nash said.
The corpsperson work is valuable for
those trying to get into medical school.
John Pevsner, one of this year's corpspersons, said that all the past corpspersons who have applied in previous years
have been accepted into medical school.
‘It is just good experience,” Pevsner
said. “ In our job we get a lot of patient
contact. We get a lot of practice talking
to people. That's what doctors Bo. And
we learn a lot just followhig cases and
watching the doctors and ;turses."
Although a corpspersonship is not
necessarily "a ploy to get into medical
school," Pevsner said “medical schools
like people with that kind of ex
perience." It is also a benefit financially.
" It's a big financial help while the stu
dent is in school," he said. “You don't
have any rent, or food or transportation
costs."
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Radiology technologist Gail Carey examines X-rays In the viewing room of Poly’s Health Center.
From pago 2

Nash is trying to look at tho employee
loss positi>^y. He said the campus
needs to make budget cuts.
“ I understand that," he said. "On the
other hand, if we weren’t losing these
employees, we might have to lay some
people off.’’.
Oiie person who is feeling the effects
of the cuts is Joan Cirona, a registered
nurse who is ninning the Mental Health
Program singls handedly. She is the on
ly remaining n^pmber of what uaed to be
a three-peraon mental health team. The
two, (inchiding a paydiiatristl, who quit
to go elsewhere, were not replaced. Bealdae running the Mantal Health
Program, d ro n e aeea atudants on a
referral as well as walk-in basis. She also
has been teaching a human sexuality
course offered quarterly by the
psychology department for the past 10
years. In addition, she works with dor

mitory resident directors and advisors
in helping students arith problems, deals
with victiips of anormda and other
eating disorders, gives talks on eating
disorders to campus and local communi
ty groups, and assists an eating
disorder therapy group for female
students which is run by the Health
Center and counseling department.
"I'm just busy all the tune," Cirone
said. "I don’t have any spare time. But I
do what I can."
Doing what they can is the Health
Canter’s aim.
"If are are open, you can get anything
you want,” Nash said.
That is, up to a point. The center only
does minor surgery, arhich Naeh said is
mostly in the nature of repairing in 
juries and removing sldn tumors. '
When the first health center was built
at .Cal Poly in 1969, it was the best
equipped hospital in San Luis Obispo,

and the first in the county to be ac
credited. The center performed some
major surgery mostly in the nature of
appendectomies, but decreased their
role in major surgery with the arrival of
French and Sierra Vista hospitals.
Cal Poly presently employs seven doc
tors. thrm laboratory technicians, one
full and oaa part-time X-ray technician.
> '
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Architecture student Nick Alabi peers into
patterns. At the right is instructor Erik Varia

MuMant Mhr— OnWI

Horatio, in ih e center playeo by Tracy Biller, and two guards, played by Jim Montrose and Larry Kahle sense
the ghoet of Hamlet’s father In the opening act of “ Hamlet".

Excellence through Experience-

Preparin« for ‘real life*
Kathy Roads, a child development ma
glass in a lab near Kennedy Library.

by Peter Hass
SUN Witter

-

T h e corridor is long, but the visitor
wants to continue through it because a
bright, arched doorway beckons him for
ward.
Under his feet, sunlight reflected from
a concave structure beneath the raised
floor shines up through diagonal
cutouts which point to the door.
He enters the large central structure
and joins others in what the building’s
creator has called “a cathedralish-type
space.” Hus room is surrounded by four
smaller spaces, where natural sunlight
is used in varying degrees to create diffwerit effects on t hoee who enter.
This project was constructed by Noel
Cross, a third year architecture major at
Cal Poly.
Sound impressive? It is, even though
it is only about three feet long and one
foot high.
Cross’ architecture design lab project
is a prime example of how students at
Cal Poly learn through experience: via
student projects such as his white card
board study on interior lighting.
Many courses incorporate projects
within them, and the hiuMls-on method
is both a popular and effective means of
teaching and learning.
Cross said he enjoyed the proje^ his
instructor Erik Vartiainen assigned
because, “you learn a lot about-the three
dimensional qualities of things. You can
' see how light really reacts to (the struc
ture! and how people react.” To measure
, the hunumreaponse. Cross put eyeholes
in each structure so thgt the sun
lighting variations caused by a double
row o t cohimns in one room or a s i n ^

hole in a ceiling of another could be
viewed. He also put tiny cardboard in
habitants inside to show scale.
Vartiainen said his students were to
“create five interior spaces with dif
ferent lighting modes.” Cross wanted to
achieve more than that, so he attempted
to lead the visitor through the buildhig.
“I was trying to devise a pathway so
people would be drawn through to a suc
cession of events,” Cross said. He did
this by using hallways that went from
light to dark or vice versa.

The, choice of playing an
-actor in **Hidnlet” seems
ironically appropriate for
Heidenreich, because stu*
dent projects, ju s t like the
play w ithin a pla^, serve
as experiences which are a
recreation of the real
world th a t aw aits Cal Po
ly graduates.
<*f
“events” a visitor would
enjoy were Cross’ ¡»oject constructed in
fuU scale would be a play in his evenly
lighted amphitheatre space. Peeking
through the eyehole, one can almost
hear Hamlet uttering his soUiloquy: “To
be or not to be, that is the question..,”
For V Craig Heidenreich, ^ answer
‘was “to be.” A senior Elnglish major,
Heidenreich saw a dream b ^ m e reality

when a production of William
Shakespeare’s “Hamlet” under his
direction was performed at the Cal Poly
Theatre in February. The curtain closed
on the last of three performances one
year after Heidenreich proposed his idea
to Speech Communication Professor
Michael Malkin.
“ I went to Dr. Malkin and asked him
if I could direct a ‘Hamlet,’ Heidenreich
said. “He was very supportive.” Sup
portive even though, as Heidenreich ex. plained, "They had never done anything
like that before...given one of the
(year’s) three major productions to a
student.”
One reason for the decision to let
Heidenreich direct was, as both he and
Malkin admitted, Heidenreich is "not
your average u n ^ g ra d u ate student.”
Trained at the Juilliard School in New
York for two years in drama, and a
former apprentice and actor at San
Diego’s Old Globe 'Theatre, Heidenreich
is a theater veteran. (He confesses that
he is older than the average Cal Poly
student, but won’t say just how old he
is.)
Timing also had a good deal to do with
the decision to go ahead with the pro
posal, Malkin said, because he is
presently the only faculty director on
the staff. He surrendered his monopoly
in this instance, one of many requests to
direct that Malldn claims he gets from
students.
Heidenreich “is a unique individual,”
Malkin said, and his mroposal came “at
a unique' time for the theater program
A year earlier, it would have been more
difficult.” Malkin said Heidenreich’s
work as co-director on last year’s pro
duction of Shakespeare’s “A Midsum

mer Night’s Dream” also impressed
him.
“The question became not why should
I,” M all^ said, "but why shouldn’t I?”
Heidenreich received academic credit
for directing the play by doing it as his
senior project. He spoke to his advisor.
Dr. Robert McDonnell, and requested
permission to direct as his senior pro
ject.
“When this came up, and I did have
the opportunity to do ‘Hamlet’,”
Heidenreich said, “it only made sense
for _me to say, ‘Oh by the way. Dr.
McDonnell, how are we going to work
this so I can get credit for it?’
“A number of them (English gnajors)
write shori stories and those sorts oT
things,” Heidenreich reasoned. ^‘And
directing a play takes so much time, and
so much effwt and so much study that
it would be silly not to assume that you
had done plenty for senior project
credit.”
O enior projects began a t Cal Poly in
1940, when the bachelor’s program was
initiated, said Associate Dean of Educa
tional Services Donald Coats, whose
duties include scheduling classes.
Coats, who has been a t Cal Poly since
1947, said it was the philosophy of
Julian McPhee, Cal Poly president from
1933 (o 1966, th a t students should
demonstrate their learned abilities
through "a cu lm in atin g project.” Coats
noted Cal Poly ^«mpna is the only other
state university with smior projects.
This is because of the fact that imtil
f967, the two campuses were one entity,
and McPhee served as president for
both schools. Coats said.
PteeaeeeepafleS
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Dairy manufacturing major Tom Chole makes butter at the food processing
unit.
^
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jor, observes children through one way
From page 4

A senior project, as defined by Cal
Poly’s Campus Administrative Manual,
is “a formal report of the results of a
study or experiment selected and com
pleted under facxilty supervision by each
student prior to the receipt of the
bachelor’s degree. 'The types of pro
blems which form the bases of the study
or experiment are directly related to the
student’s fields of employment or in
tended employment.”
Every department at Cal Poly re
quires a senior {woject of its students, as
the campus manual stipulates. A
minimum of 30 hours work per unit of
credit la required, and students can earn
from two to four units for a completed
project, depending on their major.
Heidenrekh, by “Hamlet” lighting
designer Howard Gee’s estimate,
devoted 525 hours to the production.
Prior to this, immediately after getting
the go ahead in February of 1982,
Heidenrekh “sat down with the text”
and cut 1,000 lines from the play—over
one quarter of its content. His project
was presented to the E n g ^ h depart
ment via a videotape of a dreas rehear
sal and a short paper on his design con
cepts and their ultimate appearance in
the play.
Heidenrekh had directed some “lit
tle” plays while at JuilUard, but he said
“ Hanolet” was “by far the biggest
endeavor I ’ve evo* done. I ’ve never had
more fun in my life.”
With his background in drama,
Heideimich found his 17 cast members
to be ‘Ithe'easiest cast I ’ve ever had to
work with, in any respect. 'They all
w a n te d „ r e a lly b a d ly to do

MiMtont DaSy—
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Learning by doing is a motto
spared by all C alPoly students.

ly graduates.
Such experknces can be as practical
as Ken Molder's. A senior dairy
manufacturing major, Molder works as
a foreman at the Qal Poly Foundation’s
dairy processing plant. He earns a wage
while getting experience making and
processing butter, cheese and other
dairy products. Molder once learned the
process of making yogurt at the plant
—for a special problems course.
“One of tlK main reasons people work
here is that you get experience with
machinery just like that on the ‘out
side’,” Mold«- said. He added that by
working at the plant, he has been able to
get summer jolra at major dairy process-
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for
three
years.
tant. ’They worked with each other and
for each other unselfishly.”
|
Russell Whaley, faculty member and
set and costume designer for “Hamlet,”
Every departm ent a t Cal
said the cast’s success was due to
Poly requires a senior pro
Heidenreich’s direction: “ He brought a
professional discipline to the production
je
c t of its students as the
that was reflected in the way everyone
campus
manual
worked. The work was pleasant simply
because it was organized.”
stipu& tes. A minimum of
Heidenrekh, with all his respon
30 hours per pnit of credit
sibilities as director, also chose to por
tray the first player in “Hamlet.” This
is required, and students
character leads a band of actors who
can earn from two to four
recreate the real life murder of Hamlet’s
father to indkt his mother, the queen
u n its for a com pleted pro
and her new king.

X he choice of {laying ap actor in
“Hamlet” seems ironically appropriate
for Heidenrekh, because student pro
jects, just like the play within a play,
serve as experiences which are a recrea
tion of the real world that awaits Cal Po-

ject, depending on their
m ajor.

Child development majors, who work
as teachers at the Cal Poly pre-school
are another example of students who
learn by doing (see related story in SLO

Life on page 7), helping young children
as well as themselves.

u.

I seful, too, is the experience students
gel in Stanley B. Smith’s Marketing In
formation and Analysis course. Four
projects are assigned in a quarter,
through which Smith puts each student
"in the place of a product manager for a
company putting out a new product.”
In the first two projects. Smith ex
plained, students research and become
acquainted with specific secondary
sources such as the U.S. Census, then
analyze one industry hy means of these
sources. The third project requires the
studen ts chooee a new product and
define the 'ta rg e t m arket—the
demographic group marketing efforts
should be aimed at—in one city, ‘"rhey
then develop a forecast of demand for
that product in that market,” Smith
said. 'The fourth project is to design a
data collection form, usually a survey.
Smith said survey research is done
often both “out in the-real world” and in
senior projects, therefore he gives his
students experience in doing it and lear
ning the various methods in which it can
be «done. Fo\uth year business ad
ministration major Jackie Nicolas
agreed that the class “was a good ex
perience” and will help her prepare for
her senior project.
“Experience” is obviously the buzz.word connected with every student pro
ject at Cal Poly. Whether doing work ex
perience, class projects or senior 'pro
jects, it is clear that Cal Poly students
are preparing for their careers in a
microcosm whkh allows them a practice
shot before the real game begins.
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Poly Royal board pulls together weekend event
bjr Kriatan Simon

Poly Royal Board.
file board is divided into
two separate groups: the
Here you are a t Cal Poly, executive board, consisting
possibly experiencing POIy of 25 elected officers, each
Royal for the Hrst time. In a voting member; and tbe
light of this, you may be general board, which con
asking yourself, who is sists of ' representatives
responsible for putting the from the 250 universitywhole thing together?
recognized clubs and
There are more than 250 organizations on campus.
chibs and organizations in
The general boaixl acts
volved in the two day as a link between the ex
event, but the group who ecutive board and the
pulls it all together is the various clubs.
StaNWrItaf

The boards meet every
year from September
through April. H w ex
ecutive board meets t#ice
a week, once alone and once
with the general board.
“It really takes a lot of
time," said Diane Notley,
publicity officer for the
board, "especially when it
starts getting c I o m to Poly
Royal.”
Fortunately foi' board
members, “We don't have
to nag,” she added. The

For professional a dvice on real estate visit

.

r

Grow & Vanner Realtors
conveniently located on motel row. Drop in anytim e
after 9o.m . this weekend o rcalh
^

GROW&VMrrO RQ4UORS
1845 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, California 93401'

543-2874

stu d en ts involved are
responsible and willing to
donate their time.”
Board Superintendent,
Chris Seymour, is the

Royal has /been forced
away from the quiet open
house atmosphere that was
once strived for. According
to Notley, “Last year some

There are more than 250 clubs and
organizations involved in the tw o day
even t, b u t th e group who pulls it all
together is th e P oly Royal board.

The San Luis Obispo Ci
ty Council in February
reduced the City’s grant of
31,000 for Poly Royal to
S875. The 3125 reduction
was an attem pt to prmnpt
the university to find alter
nate funding for Poly
Royal.

The board covers its
budget by taking a percen
tage of profits from tj^
board’s connection with people complained that clubs’ boiHhs. Over tbe last
the larger university com there were too many food two years the board has on
munity. He deals with the booths, but in previous ly taken lOpercent.
city and cam pus ad years people complained
“We take just what we
th e r e
w a s n ’t need to cover our expenses
ministrators and directs t h a t
meetings,' overseeing the anywhere to eat.”
without making a profit,”
whole process. “Chris has
“We have to accom said Notley.
to be in a lot of places at modate a lot of people,
The board has saved
once,” Notley said.
some little kids, no one
money for the first time
realizes
how
much
plann
Arrangement' Chairman
this year on poster and pro
Stacey Lusky, is responsi ing goes into this thing,” gram printing by accepting
ble for drawing a, campus she added. ^
bids and going with the
map and assigning booth I 'The boai^’s policy is to best one, she added.
locations.
avoid
commercialism.
During Poly Royal the
Each group has to fill out “This is a chance to see Cal
a location request form to Poly and how it works; we board is in charge of
be assigned a spot for their don’t want to be used as a everything on campus.
booth. “C erta^ areas are platform —politically or They receive help from
high priority—everyone otherwise,” Notley stated. other campus groups, like
w ants them. The a r
rangements take a lot of
organization.” Notley said. “ I t ’s a great feeling to walk around cam*
Poly Royal began as a pus during Poly Royal and know th at
one-day event on March you had a part in m a l ^ g the whole thin g
31, 1933. I t was a happen’’—Diane N otley, publicity officer
preliminary agriculture
show in which a handful of for Poly R oyal board.
men showed their project
animals for experience and
preparation for the In
Poly Royal is a student public safety and the fire
terstate Junior Livestock ' run activity which receives department, but the board
some money 'from the city actually handles any com
Show in San Francisco.
' of San Luia Obispo. Acoor- plaints and problems
Today Poly Royal is a d in g
to
S e y m o u r,
two day “open house” ac “although less than last which may arise.
It is their job to make
commodating more than year, we are receiving
sure everything runs
100,000 people.
money from them again smooth and “by tbe book.”
In recent years. Poly this year.”
The board looks for “peo
ple to fill our offices who
can handle responsibility,”
said Notley.
As a result of their in
volvement, board members
•Kings, Queens, Doubles
receive satiafictlon and “a
Suites, Some Kitchens
pat on the back.”

D R EAM S FO R SALE
• 40 Spacious Units
•Color Televisions
with HBO Movies
• Direct-Dial phones

The

• Room Coffee
• American Express. VISA, MC

1604 Monterey Street • 543-3709
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"O u r next pkJn is to conquer
this thriving metropolis.”

Do big-city banks really appreciate the Central Coast?
We’re local, born o n d raised on the Central Coast.
Our home is your community. Not the western states.
At Mid-State Bank, we care about you. We’re not
interested In fir>ar|ping world projects or conquering
the western hemisphere.
Our concern is you. Mid-State Banking services are

You’va Got a Friend
ARtOVO M A N M
AUSCADMO
CAMMHA
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eaovnciTY

lOMROC

related directly to the central coast Fast, local loan
processing, long drive-up hours (open till 7 p.m. every
weekday), 15 convenient locations plus more.
If you like to d o business with a bank that a pp re 
ciates the Central Coast, com e to Mid-State Bank.

D+

MEMBER FDIC

NiaOMO
ORCUTT/OAK NNOUS
RASORORUS
SAN IMS OMSrO (2)
SANU SARRARA
SANIA MARIA (2|

“ i r s a great feeling to
walk a r o u ^ campus dur
ing Poly Royal and know
that you had a part in mak
ing the whole thing hap
pen,” said Notley. There is
a great deal of personal
satisfaction to be gained
from being a part of a suc
cessful event,” she added.
What happens to the
board when Poly Royal is
finally over?
“ We continue to meet to
go over and analyze the
final outcom e,” said
Notley. “We see where
things went vTong and
where they went right.
Often we may have to fine
a club for bnMking one of
the rules with their booth,”
she added.
“We also begin elections
for next ymu'% executive
board,” she added.
Poly Royal is a year long
effort. The board doesn’t
just stop once all the peo
ple go honoe.
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Horsing around as Poly’s mascot
behooves this spirited Mustang fan

Lê^

by Kristen Simon
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The Cal Poly Mustang mascot has ad libbed, danced,
and clowned its way into the hearts of all Cal Poly sports
fans. But who is it that makes the Mustang character
come to life?
Yvonne Barber is the energetic force within and behind
the mascot. When Barber first came to Cal Poly there was
no mascot.
“ I was a mascot in h i ^ school, but I had always
wanted to be a college mascot. It was sort of this dream I
had," she explained.
“So with help from ASI, the athletic department,.and
the Alumni Association in the form of donations, I raised
the $600 needed for the costume.”
The Mustang character was designed by Barber and
her brother Chuck Barber, a cartoonist for the M ustang
Daily, and was sent to a professional, for the actual snipp
ing and sewing.
And th at’s how it all began. Barber has been a part of
the cheerieading squad since January 1982. Her plana are
to continue "having fun” and "entertaining the crowds”
as mascot until she graduatee.
Although Barber is officiaUy part of the cheerleading
squad, slw is basically free to “do my own thing.”
She ad libs most of her routines and especially likes to
embarrass fi-iends sitting in the stands. ‘T il go up there
and make them dance with me, or 111 follow them around
and imitate everything they dio—but most of the timer I
just give them a hug or wave.”
Barber loves to perform for ihe crowd. “Everyone
wonder^who I am, if I ’m a guy or a girl, no one knows,”
she remarked.
“Little kids are always calling out ‘hi horsey’, and I
Mm U n g Da*y— Dm W lllda>B9iii> ''
love to play with them for a while and give them hugs,”
Sophomore Yvonne Barber brings the Cal Poly she said.
The Mustang is a tan horse with floppy ears and a long
Mustang to life.
tail. It walks on its two hind legs and waves to the crowd
with its front hooves.

BLUE DOVE
BEAUTY SALON

Sometimes the Mustang can be seen warming up on the
court with the basketball players. “I love to follow them
and do drills with them while they’re warming up. Once in
a while. I’ll even warm up with the other team,” she ex
plained.
,
Barber went to Fallbrook High School in Northern San
Diego County where she was the official Indian mascot.
Her mascot uniform in high school was an Indian,
which was fairly easy for her to move around in. so it took
her a while to get used to being inside the Mustang.
“ Tve learned to work with the costume,” she said.
Barber is no longer bothered by tuiuiel vision, she’s simp
ly gotten used to it.
Barber is a sophomore business major who often jogs
to stay in shape. She feels that being mascot has made
school more fun. “ I t ’s a fun way to g^t involved.” '
Barber’s school spirit caused her to be awarded the
“Spirit Stick” at USA Cheerleading Camp, where she
went last summer with the entire Mustang squad. Barber
was also given a congeniality award at camp.
The time she devotes to being mascot is usually just on
weekends, although occaaionalfy she goes tp cheerleading
practice tP work on a special routine with the other
cheerleaders.
Bairber sees her role as mascot as a crowd booster. ” I
try hard to get the crowd rolling and I feel this helps the
teams. They know the crowd is with them. I t ’s a big
honor to be a representative of your school.”
During Poly Royal, the Mustang will be wandering
around campus “horsing” around, and posing for pic
tures.
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bikinis arKi onei>iecers.
Surfboards by M c C o y and Spindrift
W etsuits b y O 'N e ill and Rip C u rl
18 m o. w a rra n ty
A u th o rize d w etsuit repair center
Plus accessories for yo u r
eveiV da y needs
Open 7 days 8«Mtid KotV*

FimPaiUfii

fT^Higuen

543-2211

1»■
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L a g u n a S h o re s
Homebuyer’s Checklist
Starts at 199.900.

1. What is the price?
2. What is the interest rate?
3. Is*it a fixed rate loan?
4. Is it a 30 year loan?
5. Are they single family residences?
6. Can^I expand the basic floor plans?
7. Can I custom ize and make changes?

11.5%

YES!
YES!
YES!
YES!
YES!

Just ask if it is'possible. We can most likely do it!
O ur cost is your cost!
8. What do changes cost?
YES!
9. Can we upgrade the standard features?
YES!
10. Are there decorated models?
11. Are there decorated models for us to see how our new
YES!
hom e could look?
NO!
12. Is there a hom eow ners association?
NO!
13. Are there any hom eow ners fees?
YES!
14. Arc th ere C.C.&R*s for your protection?
YES!
15. Is there a >500 landscape reb ate?
YES!
16. Is laguna Shores in the City of SLO?

Visit, d ie Decofated
i'i r i i tiels Today!

K
LACUNA

Sunday & Monday
LOSOsos valley Road tnihe City uf San Luis Obls|a>
SA. Ross Realty. Exclusive Aaents

y/

Laguna ^

-MODS]
OPEN

___

Æ .n .___
Vista

Construction Financing by
Santa Barbara Savings

541-2990 541-2525
Series

LAGUN.
IlncSInglc FUHnÿHonêS
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Just hours after taking his oath as governor of California, it was from this building that George Deukmejian im 
plemented a two percent cut throughout the California State University system.

by Sharon Rezak

Mu«1*ng 0«ily — Evefyn Tru«

Coping with the cuts

S««I1 W rttar

or the past few years, Cal Poly and the 18 other California
S tate U niversities have been coping with significant budget
reductions. Today, money is even tighter and new, lower stan
dards are being accepted in many areas at Cal Poly.
According to Cal Poly B usiness Affairs Director Jam es Landreth, the state governm ent cannot afford the same level of fun
ding it has alw ays provided.
“The sta te has alw ays held the policy of free education, or close
to it, for a ll,” said Landreth. “Today it (the governm ent’s educa
tion budget) needs help.”
In January, ju st hours after taking oath of the governor’s office
of California, George Deukmejian implemented budget cuts for
various sta te agencies, including a tw o percent cut throughout the
CSU system .

In dollars, the CSU system lost a total of $23.9 million in funds
for the rest of the 1982-83 fiscal year.
Some of the more tangible indications of the tightened budge in
cluded shorter library hours, increasingly higher student fees and
possibly less maintenance of school grounds.
Faced with this nearly $24 million cut, the governor and the
CSU Board of Trustees set a statew ide fee increase for spring
quarter, 1983. A t Cal Poly, full-time stu dents paid $44 more ($193
total) to attend classes this quarter than last quarter.
According to a January report by Cal Poly President Warren J.
Baker, the proposed budget for the 1983-84 academic year is full
of more slashes for Cal P oly’s general fund.
Though it has yet to reach final approval by the governor, the
current forecast outlined by the sta te ’s
Ptoat* ••• page 4
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‘Out There’

---------- Mustang Daily-------Poly Royal 1983

Upon discovering that students must purchase their
diplomas at the campus bookstore, a M ustang Daily car
toonist once quipped, “You mean it only cost eight bucks? If
I’d known that, I would have bought one four years ago!”
Ah, if it were only that easy. Of course, it is the experience
gained in the past four years that gives that piece of paper its
real value.
Some students, however, walk away from Cal Poly with lit
tle else than that $8 diploma. They have struggled their way
through classes and worked very hard and for them the
diploma is an end in itself. With that gold-enamored docu
ment clutched m hand, it’s as if they say, “OK, career, here I
come!”
The development of a career, however, is an ongoing pro
cess, and a vital part of that process is a professional at
titude. That attitude should begin developing on the first day
of college, and is an important part of a student’s experience.
Experience is a broad ajid varied thing; it is the name we
give to the intangible souvenirs collected over the passing of
time. Experience is the force that molds potential into profes
sionalism.
If professionalism is an outgrowth of experience, then
much more must be gained through experience than a high
grade point average. Being a professional means more than
just being proficient in the skills unique to a given job situa
tion; professionalism is as much a state of mind as it is the
product of “bookwork.”
Professionalism is the polish on concrete skills learned in
classes. Students at Cal Poly have many opportunities to
take on positions that will allow them to develop a prof(^ssional approach to their careers.
Whether it be a position in student government, becoming
active in a student chapter of a professional organization,
working on the student newspaper or a department commit
tee, the student is gaining valuable experience that goes a
step beyond classroom teaching. Working in extra-achdemic
environments like these gives students the chance to encoimter situations and deal with issues similar to those that
they will face “Out There.”
’
Prepp’^e yourself in every way you can; there is a lot of
“ther»’ out there.

Editorial Board

Nancy Lewis, Co-editor
Sharyn Sears, Co-editor
David Middlecamp, Photo Editor
Robin Lewis, Cross Currents Editor
L. Joann Seremet, General Manager
Becki Nuanez, Advertising Manager
Nishan Havandjian, James H. Hayes, Faculty Advisors
Printed on campus University Graphic Systems
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Jo u rn alism D e p a rtm e n t
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San Luis O bispo, CA
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T^e High Cost o f Graduating
Sent out to write a humorous story on the financial
struggle—let alone the academic fight—students face
in graduating from Cal Poly, writer and illustrator
Daryl Teshima decided it could be best said with a
comic strip take-off on "Second City TV" ’s Bob and
Doug McKenzie.
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Jim Parker, an industrial engineering major, works at an electronic drafting machine^in Uie computer atded prodM cUvK y% ceittec,!vihfrQ ^;ii^rks as a
teacher’s assistant. Construction major Frank Paine works in the background. ,
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When apples fo r the teacher aren 7 enough
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The salary pinch: will faculty quality suiffer?
by R uss Spencer
stall Wrttar
'
A strange paradox exists at Cal Poly.
The students graduating from technical
and business schools with bachelor
degrees are often offered more in
starting salary than the teachers who
trained them—and that is only when the
students begin. Within 10 years in the
field, the grads may be making double
what their college instructors earn.
This difference in the amount paid to
teachers and the higher salaries of pro
fessionals in the field has made it hard
for schools like Engineering, Computer
Science and Business to hire and retain
qualified instructors.
In many cases, if a teacher in one of
these schools decided to enter the pro
fessional field, he or she could increase
their salary by at least $10,000.
The School of Business has been
hardest hit by the recent jumps in de
mand for business persons in the field
a n d ' the resulting increase in field
salaries. According to Accounting
Department Head Richard Schmidt, the
departm ent has had at least one full
time position left open each year for the
last five years. The department has had
to use part-time help to cover for the
missing instructors, he said.
“The demand is greater than the sup
ply for teachers,” he said. “The market
is raising salaries and we ju st can't com
pete.”
The situation is similar throughout
the Business School. Walter Perhc, who
is half-time professor and half-time head
of the Business Administration depart
ment, admits that he spends 80 percent
of his total working time not teaching or
tending to student problems, but trying
to recruit teachers to fill vacant posi
tions within the school. In the past four
years, he has had to hire four new facul
ty members, and at this time, he has two
fuU-time positions that need to be filled
by next fall.
Perlick said the reason he has difficul
ty finding qualified faculty is because
“our teaching loads are too high, and
our salaries are too low for us to com
pete with salaries in business and other
universities.”
The Computer Science Department is
also fueling the squeeze of a small quan-

tity of teachers to fill ever increasing
faculty openings.
"The need for professors in the com
puters science field is increasing at a
rate of 20 percent per year,” said Com
puter Science Department Head Emille
Atalla. “But the number of people going
on to the Ph.D. is decreasing by about
25 percent per year because they are so
tempted by big companies and excellent
salaries and fringe benefits.”
As a result, Atalla explained, the com
putet science department is finding it
harder to get qualified replacement in
structors.
"Why would a man coming out of Cal
Poly give up a salary of close to $25,000
to go on to his masters and come back to
teach at Cal Poly for a salary of
$19,000?” Atalla said.
The Computer Science Department is
fortunate however, in having a nucleus
of instructors who have settled in San

Luis Obispo and plan to stay, Atalla
take the financial sacrifice to come, they
said.
generally stay (at Cal Polyl.”
“All of our professors anchored here
Because of the huge difference
between market salaries and the stan
early before we had this big problem and
have established a good reputation and
dard incoming salary at Cal Poly, new
now have consulting work that sup teachers are often offered “associate of”
plements their income,” he said. '
or even full professorships so their
In the past four years, the Computer salaries will be comparable to what they
Science Department has lost. tw|o - in- would make in the field.'
structors, Atalla. said. One'went to a . .i '¿r. Cal R l^ ’s stgndard |^ in g procedure
higher paying job in the intluskry, and' is to hirea new i^ tru c ta r at the $19,(X)0
one went to a higher paying job' at A yelr assistant'profesabr position and .
then let them work their way up to
another university.
The School of Engineering and as'sociate professor and finally full pro
Technology, which has a staff of more fessor.
According to Perlick, the only way he
than 125 full-time positions has had two
teacher resign to go elsewhere in the
is able to hire qualified instructors for
the Business Administration School is
past five years, according to school dean
to hire them as at least associate pro
Robert Valpey.
fessors.
Finding replacements for the two took
“a lot of recruiting, effort and money,”
“We have to offer salaries at full pro
fessor levels just to be competitive,” he
Valpey said. The school is fortunate
said, “and they are still usually $10,000
Valpey said, because most “once they
under what a person could be making in
the market."
The Metalurgical
Engineering
Department has had to hire two new in
structors in the last five years. Both
were hired at the full professor level.
“ If a guy is making $40,000 in the in
dustry, and he has a Ph.D. and 15 years
of experience, then you have to offer him
that kind of salary to get him (to
teach),” said department head R.C.
Wiley.
The practice of offering new teachers
ir
full professorships has caused some
unrest in the departments, however. Ac
cording to Perlick, staff members who
started at the assistant professor level
and have been working their way up the
ladder for years are “a little bit upset”
about new teachers getting professor
ship positions.
The situation also exists in the
Engineering and Technology School, ac
cording to Valpey, who said that there
was “a morale problem” among
teachers who had worked in the school a
number of years only to see a new
teacher given a higher title than
themselves.
Both department heads said the only
solution to the problem is to eliminate
having the teacher’s pay scale tied to
“The need for professors in the Computer Science Departihdiit ia the title he or she has earned, so that
increasing at a rate of 20 percent per year.” — Computer Science new teachers could
Departm ent Head Em ille Atalla.
PtoaM M e page 15
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Universities Stung by budget cuts
F rom pagpl
legislative analyst proposes a $27 million reduction in
tlw general support fund. This proposal ia aobut $130
million less than the CSU Board of Trustees’ projected
needs for next year in the university system.
To offset the reduction', the governor has asked for a
$230 increase in the state university fee for each stu
dent. Full-time students in the 1982-83 school year
paid a total of $453 a year for all fees, including the
$150 state fee. If approved, students will be paying
just over $680 in total fees to attend Cal Poly next
year (1983-84).
< ~

Som e of the more tangible indications of
the tightened budget included shorter
library hours, increasingly higher stu 
dent fees and possibly less maintenance
of school grbuhdf>
This Bgiuu includes the student services fee, the
Associated Students fee, health fee and
Instmctlonally-Related Activities fee. These are set by
the TrùsteM, except the Associated Students fee,
which is determined separately on each campus.
In 1982-83'it cost the state, on the average for 19
state universities, approximately $4,025 per student
per year to fund their education. The student only paid
$453.
In other areas, a 25 percent cut in travel expenses
for faculty and staff was held over from last year (the
travel expenses fund provides monies for faculty and
staff members to attend out of town lectures, con
ferences, etc.). Funding for salary increases based on
merit was also eliminated.
Library funding was reduced by about $3.5 million.
According to a report by Cal Poly Library Director
D«vid Walch, tllw libr'aiy wil)
noticeably hurt with
shorter hours, less full-time and temporary library
assistants and assistant' librarians, iràs' money for
periodicals and less student assistants. Student
assisumts'prorvide thé necessary book shelving duties
to keep the loaning system tunning smoothly. Without
all the necessary enm^Y^M ‘‘^d hours, Walch said this
will result in “inefficiencies" that are “hard to
measure.”
Another area hurt by thé budget cuts that could
have damaging repercusions for the campus grounds is
custodial services. This is the third cutback in

! custodial work in the last three or four years, said Landreth.
"This is a self-perpetuating problem,” said Landretb. “There comes a time when new, lower standards
have to be ad<^ted when you can't keep up the old,
higher (cleaner) standards.”
While forced to implement the $44 student fee in
crease to offset Deukmejian’s January cuts. President
Baker also learned Cal Poly had to cut back by
$402JOOOthis year.
According to Baker's January report, the statewide
student fee increase still left a shortfall of about $6
million. Each university had to absorb part of this
reduction individually.
Baker outlined Cal Poly’s cutbacks in four areas: in
struction, academic support, student services and in
stitutional support.' Specifically, areas' already af
fected will be hurt further, namely not filling already
vacant positions, curbing in-state and out-of-state
travel, cutting supplies and services,' bringing in
special lecturers, printing, recruitment and supplying
library periodical funds.
However. Cal Poly acting Budget Officer Vkki
Stover is quick to point out both Cal Poly Administra
tion and the Chancellor’s office are giving priority to
maintaining the same level of instruction as is current
ly provided. Classes, the number of faculty available,
and student's access to getting the classes they want
are put first and receive the major portion of the
budget anyway, she said.
■
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“ I t ’s hard to plan your own budget for
the year if y o u ’re a student here’’—W.
Ann Reynolds, CSU chancellor.
Many of the items requested by the Trustees propos
ed budget were not approved in the governor’s pro
posal in January or the legislative analyst's r^xirt.
The state legislative'analyst reviews the governor’s
report in-depth and makes recommendations and
changes for final approval by the governor in July.
Statewide, the Trustees asked for $17.6 million for
Program Change Proposals. This means the CSU
system wanted more money to put toward “new and
changing technology,” whk^ is outlined in a fall status
report by Landreth. Cal Poly additionally asked for
PlaaM SM pag« 5

Jennifer Qiddens, a liberal atudiea major, has
tucked herself‘ away between the shelves to
study in the Robert E. Kennedy Library.
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Budget tightens up
Frompagp 4
$304,829 for a Computer Aided Productivity
Laboratory to help the engineering, computer science
and architecture programs.
These were not approved by Deukmejian or
legislative analyst William Hamm and his committee
in their January projections for fall, said Stover.
“There is no exess funding anywhere," she said.
But, she said, state Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds
and the Board of Trustees are aware of how hard con
stant fee changes are on students.
“ I t’s hard to plan your own budget for the year if
you’reji student here," ^he said.
What is complicated and confusing to students is
not only this quarter’s $44 increase and fall’s proposed
increase, but an actual reduction in summer quarter
fees.

B u t the 1983/84 fees remain up in the air.
Though the T rustees, the governor and
legislative analyst', have all proposed
budget co sts, final approval by Deulcmejian is set for the beginning of July.
This surprising turn of events comes after a
reinstating of summer quarter. Originally in his
January budget cuts, Deukmejkian eliminated sum
mer q u a rts at Cal Poly and three other CSU campuses
to save the state $13 miUion. 'Through President
Baker’s lobbying on behalf of Cal Poly, summer
quarto: will not be cut and will cost students only
$143, instead of this quarter’s fee of $193.
According to both Landreth and Stover, there is no
readily apparent reason for this change. ^
“We received word from the Chancellor’s office
about the lower fees," said Stover. “We were expec
ting the fees to remain the same as this quarter. And
we were not given an explanation as to why (the fees
were lowered)."
But the 1983/84 fees remain up in the air. ’Though
the 'Trustees, the governor and legislative analyst
have all proposed budget costs, final approval by
Deukemejian is set for the beginning of July.
“Students will probably have tp call our toll-free
number this summer to Hnd out fee costs for fall since
we won’t have the figures for C.A.R. (Computer

ShMlMie M y - Dw M M M I m m i S

Besides being evident that someone has a poor diet, piied-up ashtrays like this may be a sign
that Poly Is feeling the effects of three cuts in custodial services In the past four years.

Assisted Registration) forms," said Landreth.
Another blow dealt to the CSU system in the midst
of budget reductions was the reinstatenMnt of the ear
ly retirement program for faculty and staff. Still in
I final approval stage, this program will create a “new
funding problem,” said Landreth.
More money will be needed to fund for an extra two
years of service credit each CSU employee who retires
eariy.
Though being implemented to save the system
money in the fong run, initially the system has no
money to fund the program, said Landreth.

Concurrent with his Januipipr, Im d ^ t ‘rravictiohsV
Deukmejian aboi asked for. a voIünEary eicpen(^im]
frewefrom J u .'to July 1;983.
'The freeze aimui indpde hirings, promotions, consul;'
tant^àhd p^sonM sem çè' coptracta,;^equipihent apÿ.'
office suppUas and out-of-atate travel-!.'
'The 1983-84 budget remains ^>eculative. 'The state
budget is in constant flux,' based on the current
economy, and by July new figures for, the coming
academic year could be established by the governor,
said Land^th.
~
All the Cal Poly community can do is wait.
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ALL YOU CAN
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Tri-tip
Salad
ChUi
Garlic bread
Punch

Sat. April 23,1983
llam-6pm.
Adults $5.75 Children $3.75
POLY GROVE ;

The Special SLO Transit Shuttle will pick you up
at the Sears bus stop in Madonna Plaza and
shuttle you directly to the Clock Tower at Cal Po
ly, right In the center of the Poly Royal festivities.

buses will start at 9AM at Madonna
Plaza and run every half-hour. The last
bus leaves Cal Poly at 4:45 PM. Buses
run Friday and Saturday. Fare is only
$.50 per person.

Madonna
Plaza
9:00 AM
9:30
•
4:30 PM
5:00

Madonna Merchants

only.

Poly
9:15
9:45
•
- •
4:45
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A c a d e m ic m in o rs e n h a n ce j o b
s k ills , a u g m e n t co lle ge e xp e rie n ce
by Lori M arlett

—vV

Stall WiHar

What was once an academic standard is just now
getting off the ground at Cal Poly. The issue is the
Minors program. Although proposals for up to 26 dif*
ferent minors have beein submitted, only eight have
passed.
Cal Poly offers a minor in English, French. German,
%ianisn, music, philosophy, public administration
(political sdencel, and speech communication. Having
a min«' allows tW student to gain a Umitad amount of
ejqwrtise in an area outside h is ,« her m aj« . This
gives graduates a more well-rounded education to off«
their future employ«s. Students do not go on record
a s having a minor until they fill out a request for
graduation card. Therefore, there is currently no ac
curate count.,!.

M in«s can be u ^ to back up a m aj« , give increas
ed knowledge in a subject not covered in general dectives, « provide a w«thwhile program t o a subject
without a m aj« . The la tto is the case t o Frrach,
Spanish, German, and ihusic. A m in« offers
documented competency in a given area.
The eight m in«s consist of 24-30 units in that par
ticular area of concentration, a lth o u ^ the approaches
vary. The f«eign language minor requires a written
departmental exam; philoaophy consists of 24 units
(12 specified, 12 chosen from an approved Hat) design
ed by students and the I%ikmphy departm«it,
thereby giving some flexibility in scheduling; .and the
public administration m in« requires an internship
which gives the student (“hands-on”) experience.
PIftaM seepage 7

Wn| e»S,J-^Ol»WilMta
Math major Mark Ovenden uses the Language
^ Lab facilities.
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Now in SLO...

Enjoy our Early Bird Specials:

HALF CHICKEN 5.95
P R ^ RIB- 9.75 B
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color printJilmhcMS never
been able to take you

Now appearing

H

New 35 mm
KODACOLOR VR
1000 Film

MacGregor, Forest & Laven

H

featuring

H

gvery night

4-6:30 p.m.

MARY MACGREGOR H
April 19-23
9p.m . -1 a.m.
No cover

TH E HUNGRY
F IS H E R M A N

• Breakfast* Lunch • Dinner
S ervin g F re sh S ea food
F ro m M o r ro B ay

Ms IM* am azing naw sU la-o (-lha -art
film that lets you take beautiful color
pictures nearly anywhere there s enough lig h t
to see by Great lo r freezing action w ith high
shutter speeds Great lo r extending Hash range
indoors Great to r handheld shots in low light
inte riors See us today and fin d o u lw h a t else
KODACOLOR VR 1000 film can d o -a n d what
you can do w |lh it'
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1865 Monterey
544-1865
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Dear Parents,
Cat Poly University is committed to conserving energy. Various students
■groups have actively participated this year in energy programs sponsored by P.G
andE . ■■■
The Residence Hails and Greek Houses have cut their energy consumption by
over
The Residence Halls have accomplished these goals through simple
measures such as turning o f f lights, using appliances IdSs, and taking shorter
showers. Whereas the Greeks have gone one step further by making their houses
more energy effecient, /.ft insulation and weatherstripping.
The Campus Service Representatives began in 1981 introducing several pro
grams designed to promote energy conservation awareness. Energy conservation
is not just important fo r Cal P oly’s campus, but it is quickly becoming a way o f
life fo r all o f us.
Your students should be congratulated on their efforts this 1982-83 year.
Wendy Kump and M indy Neuman
P.G.AE. CampusStrvictRepraenlalives
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Minors: a üttle-known option
From pag«'6

An English minor by nature seems to
be the most all-encompassing, in terms
of its value in any career in which handl
ing and expressing ideas are
essential—a description from the
university catalog that seems to fit just
about any job. Although the minors pro
gram needs more publicity, those taking
advantage of it have already experienc
ed rewards.
Lisa Thomason, 21, majoring in Social
Science, opted for a minor in public ad
ministration and said she felt this open
ed up another avenue for her. With
relatives involved in government on the
east coast (her uncle is the Deparment
'Secretary General-of the Civil ^Service
Commission!, she had an interest in the
'public sector.
.
' .
The public administration minor con
sists of 27junits of course work and in'Vdtves a supervised internship ex
perience in a governmental agency.

Greg “Spanky" Baldwin strums a guitar chord while looking over the
keyboard to Ken Dintzer’s nimble fingers. Music, one of the eight minors Po
ly offers to students, Is looking to become a major program.

Working for the San Luis Obispo
C o u n ty A d m in istra tiv e O ffice,
Thomapon worked on special projects
including emergency evacuation plans
for Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.
She also updated county council deci
sions and went on a tour of the county
with the Air Pollution Control Commit
tee.

Later she was approached with a job
for the county but Thomason, has her
heart set on Washington D.C. where she
will be moving after graduation in June.
“Having a minor changed my career
goal and gave me a solid direction on
>where to go,” said Thomason.
Another public administration minor,
Jill Jones. 21, maioring in Home
Economics s ig n ^ up for the program
because she wanted “classes that would
group together rather than odds and
ends” to fulHll her 79 elective units.
Her government intwnskip (4 units
credit for 2 quarters) was in t ^ District'
Atto>\.ey’s offlce in consumer frau9.
Jones said, “ I took complaints" and
assisted with investigation
Although.it wae a non-payin^^ob, the
-twelve hours a Week, provided good ex
perience for Jones, who will seekwerk in
research or a regulatory agency of the
government after graduate school.
“That is, if I’m not -teaching at the
university level,” she added.
f
^
' Each minor offers a diffm nt kind of
supplement to a student’s degree. For
example, an engineer who minors in
speech would have an advantage when
he/she is called upon for a business
presentation.
Minors definitely have a major value
in a student’s education!
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2 Rebuilt alternator starters
Domestic Reg. 34.(X) Exchange.
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"Best Omelettes, Hamburgers,
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I
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• Breakfast
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543*5842

• Lunch • Dinner •

Right next to the Somerset Manor Motel
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^Trying to hit
on a custom fit
by Steve Goodwin
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‘n Horáeshoeing i

He rides up on a beautiful Chestnut horse, casually
steps from the saddle, hitches the reigns to a post and
introduces himself. His name is Gene Annstrong.
It sounds like the first scene of a western, but it’s
not. He is the instructor of Cal Poly’s horseshodng
program.
Armstrong, who grew up on a ranch, has been in
charge of Cal Poly’s Farrier Program since 1966. At
-that time only thrM schools in thr country offered the
program. T o ^ y there are more than 100. And this in
crease can be linked to the increasing hmrse population.
Hie demand for farriers was met, however, and the
industry ia now very competitve, according to Arm
strong.
“Only two to six percent of my students go on to be
professionals,’’ said Armstrong. "People just don’t
realize that horseshoeing is hard work. A good farrier
‘must be a businessman, a horseman, a blacksmith,
along with being an expert on the anatomy of horses.’’ ■
Sixteen students are enrolled in the class and a oneyear waiting list is filled by other hopefuls. ‘
Armstrong’s students have to be serious about lear
ning the trade because the eight unit class runs from 8
a,m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
In the morning Armstrong lectures his students,
some who know nothing about horses, on the use of the
forge, metal working, technique and the other aspects
of the trade. The class then goes to work in the shop,
learning firsthand the problems involved in shoeing a
horse.
The class also goes on field trips to race tracks,
horseshows and the Veterinary Medicine school at
Davis to observe professional fairies work.
All horses shod in the class are fitted with handmade
shoes. While students learn almost every skill involved
in the subject, the class is only a start to becoming a
good farrier.
" It takes a t least 10 years to be an exceptional far
rier,’’ Armstrong said.
"When the horse ia being shod, you’re dealing with
the rifest important part of the animal—the feet and
legs. The farrier has to know what he is dofeg,’^ he add
ed.
' ' ■
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Getting hands dirty, students sow lucrative oats
by Gail Pellerin

i

«affW inar

The fairjrtale says Jack planted a
seed, grew a beanstock and discovered,
the riches of the giant.
Cal Poly planted an idea that grew in
to a model program and discovered the
ezceUeiioe studm ts can achieve through
-• Z D B liS IlC ® .

Cal Pidy first opened its-doors
in 1903, the coorse'catalog outlined a
crop cdenoe program whsia students
were required to have a garden and raise
food for the dormitwies. Todi^ there
are 4,600 acres of land devoted to
agriculture, with the mpjority o f the
land used for cattle and sheep.
According to Crop Sdroce Depart
ment Head Corwin M. Johnson, “The
crop sdoioe program has since evolved
as time has gone along.” He added that
the system used today is «Imitar to a
program instigated in 1920.
l i e farmland used to cultivate crops
is hr odled by students edw> voluntarUy
sign iq> for the projects. Each year
about 260 students t¿ce on the reepcmsibility of growing crops.
The students do everything from
planting the seeds to marketing the pro
ducts. he said. The projects are fuiided
by Ca^ Poly Foundation, which has a
om tract with the state for running the
land, Johnson explained.
^
The foundation receives one-third of
the net profit and the students got the
rwnaining two-thirds, he reported. The
_ students then pay for the rent of the
land, irrigation of the crops and any
other expenses from their profits.
“ I t ’s an excellent learning ex
perience,” Johnsqn said. “Financing is
guaranteed, and the students can’t lose
money, only make it,”
In addition to learning about the
crops, students are put into real
dedsion-making situatioiu on a day to
day basis. Among some of the decisions
students must nuke are how to contrd
the weeds and when to use pesticides.
Johnson admitted th at agricultural
chemicals are used to control destruc
tive pests. However, they are regulated
by the agricultural commissioner. He
added that although Cal Poly uses the
least hazardous types of chemicals, the
pesticides are stUl very toxic, and
students are not allowed to enter fields
where chemicals have been used.
“T h n s are thousands of little deci
sions students must make every day
which affect the final outcome—profit,”
Johnson said. “Ib e educational ex
perience is something th at couldn’t besimulated in a laboratory or classrotnn.”
According to Johnson, very few in
stitutions in the wm-ld have a program
for crop science students like Cal Poly.
In fact, he asserted. Cal Poly is the
“world’s leader.” Institutions in the
United States and developed nations
model their programs after Cal Poly’s.
In February a university in Beirut a t
tempted to put the crop scienro pro
gram into practice, “but things went
wrong in Lebanon before it was done,”
he explained.
“ I t’s unique because students get to
do all of the work,” Johnson said, ad- ding that Fresno^ Chico and Cal Poly
Pomona have also patterned their pro
grams after Cal Poly’s.
'
Students utilize 400 to 500 acres of
~ the Chorro Creek Ranch by Cuesta Col
lege off Highway 1 to grow certified
seed, cereal crops, feed grain and sudan
grass. Much of the barley and oats
grown tho-e are used by the animal
science and dairy departments, he add
ed.
On other acreage, students grow cram
silage, garbanzo beans and vegetables
such as broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage,
garlic, onions and lettuce. During the
sununer. months, the students grow
sweet cani, tomatoes, peppers, summer
squash and zucchini. There are also
jrear-round crops such as beets and car
rots..
E i ^ to ten acres on canqws are
devoted to citrus fruits including
several varieties of oranges and
tangerines.
CurrentlyCal Poly is in the process of
reestablishing the tree farm site located
on I^ h la n d Drive off Highway 1.
t ih'U.HH f^1Nkg »i ^ ke d^tit9asmwbBiiig|Janted «

|DMf-SMIyV«M
Melissa Lee, left, and Stephanie Toomey pull a calf Into a squeeze chute.

near the poultry unit, Johnson said, ad
ding the {H-oject will be completed in
about five years.
-

'S

Grapes for making wine are also
grown by the university and sold to in
dividual winemakers and wineries in the
area, he said.
Food products from the students’
crops are also sold to the campus store,
Williams Brothers and Laurel T.«tw>
markets, local merchants. Farmers
Market, food service and occasionally.
Cal Poly products are shipped to othiw
m arkets in California, Johnson
reported.
That is, the crops are sold if they
don’t end iq> on the dinner tables of
16,000 Cal Poly students, he said.
«
“Pilfering is always a iwoblem,”
Johnson contended. “Students think
they are stealing from the state, when in
fact, they are stealing from fellow
students.”
The problem is sometimes significant,
depending on how many students have
the attitude that taking just one won’t
hurt, Johnson said. .
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'RESTAURANT
G^

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Serving from
7 A M to 10 PM

I .

Cal Poly crops are simdar to county
crops, said Johnson. “But we had
avocados growing here on a comihercial
basis before the county,” he boasted.
According to County Agricultural,
Commissioner Earl R. Kalai, the largest
portion of acreage in San Luis Obispo,
County is used for cattle, ;md the big
gest money crop is lettuce.
Because of the wide variety of
climates and soil on the Central Coast,
diverse crops can be produced by the
county. San Luis Obispo is 24th or 26th
in agricultural production in CaUfomia,
Kalar reported.
Agricultural production for 1981 in
San Luis Obiapo was estimated at 9191
million, he added, noting th a t
agriculture is a major source of income
in the county. In fact, 236,866 repwted
acres in 1981 are devoted to agricultural
production in San Luis Obispo County.
“Cal Poly also contributes a lot to
agriculture statewide,” Kalar asserted.
“I t produces the best trained, ready to
wbrx agriculture people.”

Come try our
OAK BURNING
PIZZA OVEN

Nightly Entertainment; in Our '
‘ Cocktail Lounge 11 PM to 2 AM
In the D iscovery M otw Inn
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R idgepoint Togir.nhpmc
Condom inium s have, been
taken over by a new management
team. They were buHt in answer io the
housing needs of a particular segment of our
community. The original developers fell victim to a
faltering economy resulting in slow safes and eventually
a delay in the completion of the project. We have now halted
all sales and are in the process of revitalizing and refurbishing
Ridgepoint Townhomes. We are confident the results will be to your lik
ing. Each new 2 bedroom unit contains well planned living areas, terraces,
carports, energy efficient kitchens with microwave ovens, fireplaces and other at
tractive amenities. Major landscaping is now in progress which will provide trees,
flowers and lush greenbelt areas. When all this is completed we invite you to come see all
. Ridgepoint Townhome Condominiums have to offer. Just fill out the coupon below and we will
let you know when Ridgepoint is ready for you to see.

'
----------------------- 1
Yws, p lw a s « Iwt m « k n o w w h o n R idgopoint is ro o d y I
NAME
ADDRESS.
PHONE _______________________________________________________
^C^E^EEJ^EHEf^EflEnES
14# MeefOrey Street, Sen lute Oblepe, CA S84#1
(SSS)S4S-SIM
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TOWNHOME CONDOMINIUMS
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Future utility costs cut by campus energy plants
by Cindy Blankenburg
SUlfWiMar

Two future co-generation plants planned for Cal Po
ly will save the university and studeota utility dollars
as well as offer other numwous benefits. According to
Ed Naretto, director of R ant Operations, both these
plants are in the planning stages. The larger plant is to
be finished by June 1986 and the «nalW one thin sum
mer or summw, 1984.
“The larger plant will not cost the university ons
peony,” Naretto said. “Even the money spent in
preparation will be reimbursed.”
Caloogen of San Francisco wfll build this plant in Po
ly Canyon near the existing Mustang sub-stotion.
Naretto said since it is a private company investing in
energy «mservation, present tax lawa will enable it to
write off as much as 60 percent of the costs.
The co-generation plant will produce electricity and
thermal energy for campus heating. Currently. Cal Po
ly actiuires its thermal energy frmn steam. Tlie plant
wifi iwoduce electricity through a gas turbine. The ex
haust will be put through a boiler which will {woduce
steam. The steam turbine wiU generate more electrici
ty and be able to heat buildings all over campus.
When the idea was first proposed. Naretto said,
an energy consultant said Cal Poly could utilize a
three-to-four megawatt (S.OiXM.OOO kilowatts) plant.
Since there was no money in the budget for such a
plant, a third party investor was sought to help out.
Interest in co-generation plants has risen in o th ^
places besides Cal Poly. Last summ«' nine other loca
tions were searching for investors. Interested parties
included San Jose S ta ^ University. Northridge
University, three stg te hospitals including
Atascadero, and three state prisons.
Four of the original nine sites decided to go ahead
with the energy project. Naretto said, naming Cal Po

ly. Atascadero State Hospital and Northridge State
University as three of them.
The final plans for Cal Poly’s plants began in
January with Cakogen proposing a 26 megawatt
plant.
While the plant is being built. Naretto said. Cal Poly
will recehrs other benefits. They include:
—A $40.000 energy audit, pinpointing where energy
is used on this campus and how efficient each building
is. In conjundton with this project, the company wiU
provide meters which will tie in to the energy manage
ment system that is to be installed within the next two
years.
—A student simulator where students can visuaUy
observe the co-generation system being used. Naretto
said this will probably serve as an educational tool for
the Engineering Department.
)
-Eighty-thousand dollars worth of repairs con
ducted on existing steam lines.
—Three hundred thousand dollars to be spent on
looping the steam line so they can feed both ways,
enabling the university to isolate problem areas.
—A $260.000 auxiliary boiler.
Poly’s co-generation plant will be powered by a DC10 jet engine which has been modified to prdduce
enwgy. It wiU use exclusively General Electric
machines.
The university and Cakogen will receive revenue.
The imivwsity wiU “hopefully be abk to use this
money to continue more energy conservation pro
jects.” Naretto said, adding the money will probably
be put into the university general fund.
The second co-generation plant will operate on .35
megawatts or 360 kikw atts. 'This wiU be used for the
Yosemite^ and Sierra Madre dorms compkxes and

Vista Grande Restaurant.
It will be powered by a reciprocal encdne. similar to
that of a caf. he said. Natural gas goes in and electrici
ty comes out. The exhaust will be converted to steam.
The university took out a low interest loan from tte
federal government to finance the $60.000 plimt. Tliis
loan will be paid off in aobut six years. Naretto said.
By that time, he expects the university will be sav
ing about $160.000 per year in utility costs.
“The first year of operation, we expect to save about
$100.000.” he said.

Condo For Sale
Why Rent?
By Owner: 1235 $q. foot, 2
bath: Fireplace, dishwasher,
pacter, carport & garage,
cellar, custom decks and
near park.
’

bdrm., 1V^
trash commini-wine
fartdscape,

Attractive Financing
1st T D of $61,300 thru 12h/83 "Buy
Down" feature permits interest rate to
be modified (for $50) to prevailing
market rate (currently at 12V6%) for re
mainder of 30-year loan. Monthly
payments of $720 P.I.T., $55 Assoc, fee.
Long escrow and/or lease back thru sum
mer possible.
$93,500 CTL. See this weekend!

541-1076 for Appt. or leave message^______
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. Quality 24-Hour Film
. Processing Service
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VERSATELLER® auto
mated teller from
Bank of America to
get some "quick cash/n
you're missing an
opportunity to make
your routine banking
even easier.
And you can do it
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night, 7 days a week.
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Apple 11-e
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$2695

A pple 11-e w ith full 64K Ram, M onitor,,
Disk Drive w ith Controller, A pple Dot
M atrix Printer & Parallel Interface.

BANHONTHELEADED
University Square
972 Foothill Boulevard
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- San Luis Obispo,
1105 Higuera Street
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Travel Center wants you out o f town
by Lone Wallin
StaH Wrilar

-

Go ahead... imagine your most sxotic vacation fan
tasy. There you are amidst the superlative scenery of
Canadian mountains, fjords, glaciers and countless
rivers s{)awning slamon, or perhaps you’re meandering
along European cobblestone streets winding off the
beaten path through fairy-tale villages.
Whatever your ideal get-away may be, a visit to Cal
Poly's University Union Travel Center will most likely
turn those lofty dreams into a real vacation at downto-earth student-discounted prices.
Accorrling to UU Recreation Director Rod Neubert,
who founded the center in 1978, “Right now is the time
to go for it while you are still students." Not only are
there many student discounts to take advantage of,
but he explained that this time in young people's lives
is when they have the most free time for travel.
"1 am constantly in touch with alumni," he said,
"and the story 1 often hear is, ‘Now that I have the
money, 1 don’t have the time.’ ” So Neubert’s advice
for students is: “Whether you have to save, beg or bor
row, now is the time.”

They have gone by canoe, snow shoes,
skis, car, train, airplane and even ferry
boat.
By offering benefits designed for students, the
Travel Center proves a valuable resource for those on
limited budgets desiring to see the world. Bjesides
booking international flights, the center provides
general information on domestic flights and low-cost
travel insurance. By taking advahtage of low off
season air fares, the center can offer money-saving
travel packages.
This time of year offers the best fares available,
Neubert said. Round trip tickets to London are going
for $599, while round trip fare to Germany is $569, and
rates increase in the summertime. According to

Neubert, most people last year spent $700 going to
Europe.
The center contracts with the Council for Interna
tional Educational Exchange which specializes.in lowcost educational programs for work/study programs
abroad. Students may also obtain international stu
dent identification cards, Eurail and Britrail pas.seo
and American Youth Hostel Cards at the center.
Staffed with 28 people (five are paid—the rest are
volunteersl, the center keeps extensive flies on every
country with up-to-date information, distributes
travel tips, and offers weekly classes on lodging,
points of interest, transportation and travel strategy.
Located on the gound floor of the University Union in
a small office opposite the Ice Cream Parlor, the
Travel Center is open Tuesday through Friday from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sending students to the far corners of the world, the
center has sponsored trips to Mexico, Alaska, New
Zealand, Australia, South America, Japan, Europe,
South Africa and several areas in the United States.
Their means of travel have been just-as varied. They
have gone by canoe, showshoes, skis, car, train,
airplane and even ferry boat.
^ iv a te tours may be booked individually at the
center, and group toiu-s are organized throughout the
year (mostly during quarter breaks).
Neubert has led many himself.
Having operated his own white water river running
company and taught rock climbing, Neubert has work
ed commercially in other recreational businesses such
as leading ghost town tours and treks on pack horses.
“ I found that people were there for a quick thrill.” He
said he likqd working with students more because they
“really appreciate travel and grow because of it.”
, Last summer, Neubert led a group of nine students
on a six-weeic bicycle tour through Europe. Cost for
the trip was $1,3(X) which included air fare (their bikes
were flown over too), food and lodging. They covered
nearly 1,0(X) miles of countryside avoiding tourist
spots while taking the less-traveled roads through

backwoods and small towns, often stopping to pick '
wild rasberries.
_________________ ^______

“The story I often hear is, ‘Now that I
have the m oney, I don't have th e tim e.
So whether you have to save, beg or bor
row, now is the tim e.’’—Rod Neubert,
U niversity Union recreation director._____
Villagers received the cyclists with enthusiasm, fie
said, upon seeing “all that gear on our backs.” While
the group toured in France, people mistook the Cal Po
ly travelers for cyclists who were training for the 3,000
mile Tour de France bike race. “They would come to
their doors cheering us on," he said chuckling.
The group got an intimate view of Europe and its
people as they visited with villago's “who were eager
to tell us about their country, and eager to ask about
ours.” Neubert said that while biking through snutll
towns, he enjoyed the “different smells for what was
cooking” St each house as they passed, and said
townspeople were very generous as many would invite
them for dinner.
Students ought to make the most out of their educa
tion, he said, adding they should not overlook travel as
an educational tool. The experiences o f . getting
together with a group of strangers, making ad
justments and traveling through a foreign environ
ment are of equal importance to regular academic
classes, he added. “Government and history courses
suddenly come to life after you’ve seen Congress in ac
tion, or after touring Lpuis XIV’s Palace of Ver
sailles,” he said.
Neubert added travel provides an excellent means
for development in yoimg people. When students are
able to successfully get through a country where no
one speaks their language, it gives them confidence.
“Out of necessity, young travelers gain assertiveness,
decisiveness and flexibility while merely going about
daily chores in a new environment.”
P leaM S M pagcIS

SOLARSHIELD
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W »rm up with » winner'

Our solid color suit with hooded top Fleeced
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PROTECT YOUR CARS DASHBOARD FROM FADING
AND CRACKING. REDUCE INTERIOR TEMPERATURES
15-45*. ELIMINATE SEARING FRONT SEAT’S TOO HOT
TO SIT ON. INCREDIBLY EASY TO USE. NO HARD
WARE REQUIRED. FOLDS FLAT FOR STORAGE.
AVAILABLE FOR PORSCHE, RX-7, BMW, MERCEDEZ,
-Z CARS AND OTHERS FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR A DEMONSTRATION CALL US!
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CENTRAL COAST DISTRIBUTORS
P.O .Box 4546
San Luis Obispo, CA. 93403
(805) 546-9214
TO ORDER ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ !

JCFfenney

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

Downtown San Luis Obispo

YEAR

WIN A TRIP! FLY VIA AMERICAN
AIRUNES TO A M ARRIOTT HOTEL
IN ONE OF FOUR EXCITING LOCATIONS.
Complata details at your JC Pennnay Store.

MAKE

MODEL

ENCLOSE A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $49.95
PAYABLE TO CENTRAL COAST DISTRIBUTORS
FOR EACH SOLARSHIELD
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Newsbeat

page 13

A journey of a thousand miles
begins with the Travel Center
From pago 12

Travel broadens one’s view of the world. It brings
self-awareness and a more open mind to the differences
of other ways of life. Neubert w d many student
travelers find it is a lot more fun to bring home tradi
tions of other cultures, such as mid-day siestas or
afternoon tea, and absorb them into their own
lifestyles than to spend time weighing whose culture is
“beet.”
^
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Many tours sponsored by the center are led by stu
dent guides, who have traveled the country before and
know the language. The experience of leading a group
of people—e a ^ member with his or her own ideas,
^ likes and dislikes—is good for the guides as they
develop leadership abilities, .Neubert said. By getting
input from each member, the leader makes decisions
that reflect the nujority will.
Robert DeLuca, a lUiiTeation Administration major
now in graduate school,'was a student guide who led
five people on a study tour of Peru in the sununer of
1980 for his senior project.
The group collected precious artifacts while traveling the Andean highlands, and saw the ruins of Inca
cities, most notably Machu Pkchu. On an excursion to
Lake Titicaca, they encountered the Uros Indians,
known as “reed people,” whose livelihood revolves
around reeds. They make their boats and homes from
it, eat it, and have even formed the islands they live on
from the sturdy plant.

f

/

During their stay in the village of Tequili, DeLuca
said they were fortunate to he invited to a Quechuan
wedding celebration which lasted for three days. For
the first day and a half, the bride and groom sat
trance-like not even speaking while others at the Wed
ding feasted, danced, drank and pinned money on the
couple. At nightfall, the newlyweds rose to dax>ce, and
music played nonstop for two days.
DeLuca said the group hiked in the Andes at
altitudes of 18,000 feet, as well as trekking through
jungle environs and d eso ts “where rain has not fallen
in over 100 years.” 'They were forced to adjust to
dramatic changes of weather and to adapt to changes
of culture.
The trip “demanded a person to experience, feel and
become part of a system which incorporates a foreign
set of rules and symbols,” said DeLuca. T ^
establishes a learning environment whereby “one’s
own social structure will change and perhaps broaden
to encompass a wider variety of values which make up
the world.”
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South of the border fantasies can be realized
with the aid of the University Union Travel
Center. Above Is business major Carolyn

MuMang Daly — Slapliania Wngal

Chilton, who led a group of students on a trip
through Mexico last Christmas vacation.
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WELCOME TO POLY ROYAL
REG BEER

C atering Service
A vailable

DELI
1599 Monterey

VIDEO
GAMES

544-6080

1972.

Froottool Hair Shaping ,
. Customized Ferms, Creative Coloring

HAIRPORT
Formerly a Cut Above

Since

All Haircuts

$2.00 OFF

HAW KS
HUMANIST

1 1 3 0 M O R RO ST . S.L.O .
(lM>lwrrn hixuera ft marahl

(otferGoodthru5-i4-83)

544-1203

793 Hlguora, San Luis Obispo 54«l>4332

$1.00 OFF
LAR GE OR FAM ILY SIZE G O D FA TH ER PIZZA!
(Good at both locations)

¥
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219610th. Street
Los Ó S O S
528-5232

270 Pomeroy
Pismo Beach
773-5660
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Diablo concerns fo u n d
^n Library— i f you look
by Linda Reiff
iSunWrIlar
The Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant, located
about 15 miles from Cal Poly, has raised many ques*
tions throughout California’s Central Coast ever since
it was built.
In order to answer questions and give the public ac
cess to reports and documents pertaining to the power
plant, the United States Nucleiu* Regulatory Commis
sion has since 1979 contracted a local public
documents room in Cal Poly’s Robo't. E. Kennedy
Library.
The Documents and Maps Department of the library
] was granted $6,733 from the NRC to maintain and
* operate the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant
, documents collection. ,
'
\
Chi Su Kim, head of the Docummts and Maps
. Department, said this is the second year the depart
ment has received financial renumeration for its servires from the NRC.
' “We are paying the (Cal Poly) library to maintain
Nuclear Ragulatory Commission local documents on
the particular nuclear plant in the area,’’ said Jona
Souder, NRC chief t>f the local Public Documents
Room branch in W aslwgton D.C.
Souder explained that near each nuclear power plant
in the U n it^ States, the NRC contracts space to
* house and maintain documents for the public.
Information about the Diablo plant in the Cal Poly
library includes safety analysis reports, environmental
statements, legal correspondences, inspection reports,
transcripts of hearings, and many other documents
' providing scientific and technical information,
t The overall collMtmn in the Documents and Maps
I DepdriMient jgc6.^ fj^s^lHhan the book coUection. acI cording to Kim'. '
-r•
;; In addition to these documents, the department'is
: responsible for U.S. federal documents, California
{state documepta, city, and .county-, governmaqt
{documeniiB,
W sriOM nl ktAtM pubMoations. National TKhnical Information Seryicepublications. United ^atIdns'(|o(ipft«{tiB hrid tbejMap
«
tion.
'
The Documents and Maps Department is located on .
the third floor of the library. Poly Royal weekend
hours are Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday 9 a.m.-5
p.m.; Sunday 1 p.m.-5p.m.

i

The Robert E. Kennedy Library, seen here at
dusk above the blur of a passing car, houses
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant documents
In Its Documents and Maps Department.

VISTA ASSOCIATLS
A U A l 1ST A H CTJAK41ATIC»«

974 Santa

K o m i

San Luis Oblopo

1064 Mill Street San Luis
Obispo, CA 93401

T h « L * ijl Clinic h i group o< atlomeyt who provide profewioital ter»ice» 41 aHordable rale*. TTie Legal Clinic't attomeya have narrowed
their practice ol law to a lew areai. Theae areaa are dcaigned to provide
a complete aervice to the average peraon of San Luia Obiapo C ounty.
The Legal Clinic maintaina an eHkient and effective law office. Thia
allotva the Legal Clinic to charge lower feei than other law off icea.

What special relationship does the
Legal Clinic have with Cal Poly
students^ staff and faculty?
The Legal Clinic maintaina an agreement with A SI of Cal Poly to pro
vide free conaullationa to atudenis rcgardittg any problem a atudent
I may have. Thia conauhation can lometimea be conducted over the
phone, and the Legal Clinic encouragea atudenta to call avhertever a pro
blem anaea.
Perhapa the moat important aapect of thia reiationahip ia that the
Legal Clinic uaea a reduced lee achedule for Cal Poly atudenta. ataff and
faculty.
" *

Divorce
Criminal
Bankruptcy
Drunk Driving
Auto Accidents
Personal Injury
Landlord-Tenant
Debt Collections

543-8850
Initial Consultation
No Charge

Six year old, 4 bedrm,
1600 aq ft, good
neighborhood. Only

544-7884

What is the San Luis Legal Clinic?

•
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Needs T .L C ., Good
Rental. 4 bedrm plus
family room. $96,500

NICE O L D E R -2 kedrtn. 1 bafh home near downtown
>|ew pkimbtog. w iring carpet and flooring. Nice rear
ydrd $89,S00
.
.
*

So nyi the VA.. ¡ u S ta

$110,000

/ OPEN SUNDAYS
- iO A.M..t 3 >P.M.

«

Bike to Poly! Charm
ing 2 bedrm with hard
wood floore, bay win
dow fireplace. Big
aaaumable. $96,500

*

, j U N IQ U E — 2 bedrooma with 2 full batha home on R-2
lot Large front rooni..Jbft -in 1 bedmv Remodeled
M9.000 . ,
B E A U T ir u i. _2 > bedroom..- 2VS bath condo at
W indeimere— over 1300ao ft cuatbmdecor tllO.OOO
LET TH E SUNSHINE IN with Ihe many akylighta in thia
\umque home 1400 aq ft 2 bedrm. IV ., bath Natural
wood treatment throughout $112,000'
G R EA T 4 bedroom family home in Foothill area
Fireplace, family room, double garage. iRyeri|J..iiiuit
•reel, view of naountaina. private detii with hot tub Call
today S132.SOO
FOR SALE O N S TA N FO R D STR EET IN SLCHvcII arrang
ed. comfortable family home. 4 bedrooma. 2VI batha.
family room. 2 fireplacca Many built-in cabineta Good
uae Of wood Near Poly $144.000
L IG H T UP YOUR LIFE with thia 4 bedroom home on
Rancho Drive Very private backyard with treea and
patio Good financmg $TS9.000

Only $15,0(X) down.
Cute 3-f bedrm. house

with large asBumable
loan. Clean! Reduced
to 387,000
Affordable H ou s 
ing...try
mob ile
homes! 2&3 bedrm,
single, double or triple
wide, C r e e k s i d e .
Chumaah, Silver City
or Willow Creek. We
have them all in prices
ranging from $22,800
to 3144,000.
Apartments, 2 houses
near Poly. Good in
vestment for an in
dividual or partnersh ^. Call for details.

M U S T SEE T O APPRECIATE thia 3 bedroom. 2 bath,
family home in Alaacadero Beam ceflingi. lofC large
lot $84.9S0

S A N TA M A R G A R ITA D U P L E X -V e ry 'u n iq u e duplei
with lota of akylighta and decka Each Moit haa approa.
1200 aq ft and are not connected be common wall, lu ll
12 mifHJtea from Poly. $130,000.
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Grads earn more
than professors

lis

Dear Mom 4c Dad,
'
You told me to
study hard, eat well and enjoy the finer
things in life. Well 1finally found a
truly fine pbee; Cafe Roma. It's
intiraattely special, with white
tablecloths, classical musk,
fresh homemade pasta and
daily gourm« specials.
Really exceptional
Italian food.l'd like
to take you there
sometime soon.
Love,
Your Son

1*Hour Mielo

r

From paga I
offered a competitive salary, but
have to earn their title throu|d> experience and resear
ch.
“The salary scale has to be completely decoupled
with the rank or title,” said Atalla. "The rank should
be a measure of how valuable a teacher is, not ju st an
indication of how much money he or she makes.”
Periick also supported the "decoupling,” adding
;; I that ‘to be competitive with salaries, we now have to
offer them rank, but people laugh when we hire
someone at a full profrasor level when they haven’t
earned it.”
Recently, CaUfomia State yniversity System
Chancellor’s office approved an executive order to deal
with the problem. According to Personnel Analyst
Mike Suess, the otàer essentially allowed a teach«* to
be hired a t an a s s i s ^ t professor level., but with pay '
that could range into the assodate professor level
PerBek said the effectiveness of the order was Hit«
“putting a Band-Aid on a major wound.” Atalla said it
was “not satisfactory, but a step in the r i ^ t direc- /
tion.”
’The Chancellor’s office also recently approved an ex
ecutive order which would allow some tesichers to
^ receive a two step, or 10 percent pay raise, instead of
the usual five percent. The allowance has been used on
ly minimally in the schools, however, because the extra
money for the jump-step raise must come from within
eaclu department, and will not be provided by the
state.
**
_
"If the state doesn’t increase my budget,” Atalla
said, "any jump-stepping I do will be done a t tbs ex
pense of other teachers.”
All of the school representatives insisted that the
difficulty in h i r ^ and retaining new teachers has not
hurt the quality ot instruetkm a t Cal Poly. AO depart. menta are now using many graduate a i¿ upper d i ^
shm studeids to h ^ with labs and lower dMsion
courses, so tb s departments can afford to spend money
recruiting and hiring quality instructors.
"Thare’s no way I ’m goiiag to 1st the quaOty of the
department go." POrOck said. "I would rather close ¿1«
dassroom down than to hire unqualified teachers.”
The strugi^ing departments are abo kxddng in to.
asking businesses, th a t hiró Cal Poly graduates to b ^
in recruiting tesicher s and ofisring them consulting
work to supplement their teaching salary. Abeady, the
Computer Science Department has found companies
that will guarantee a teacher coiisulting work if was
hired by thè university, Atalla said.
“We are hoping our rebtionsh^ with industry in the
future wiU be as good as it has been to enkbb us to at
tract the t 3rpe of professor that will mix weD with the
professm* here,” AtaUa said.
In addition to salaries a t Cal Poly being km«- than
o th « universities and industry, instructors find
rebthrely high ebss loads and the housing situation in
San Lub Obispo to be a deterrent in coming to Cal Po
ly, Ibrlkk said.
Deqjite the obstacles, the school representatives re
mained hopeful that more money or new procedures
could help them over their present hiring difficultbs.
“I think we can survive.” PerUck said, " it’s ju st go
ing to take some work.”

Come to Us For A ll Your
Photo Processing Needs
*C-41 Color Print Film Processing as
Fast As one Hour
*Inlab Black / White Processing
*Inlab E-6 Slide Film Processing
^Prints and Enlargements from Slides
*Custom Color Enlargements up to 16 x 20
*Instant Passport Photos
•Other Services Available On Request
MADONNA PLAZA
247 MADONNA ROAD
SAN LUIS OBISPO/CA 93401

808/541-NOUR

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME
I P A Y O N L Y ! -S U N D A Y
EVERYTHING 1 0 %
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PICNIC. BASKETS • FANS* SILK FLOWERS •
SOFAS LAMPS RUGS • PATIO FURNITURE *
. HOUSE PLANTS • PLANT BASKETS •
;
BAR B Q TOOLS
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Santa Barbara.
Sail Luis Obispo ' I

1905 trophy found,
proves excellence

WIN!
T R O P rr C » iE C H A IR á
O TTO M A N . tA S T

fay Susan BlHoit

CHANCEf ‘ <

through some gkl
Murray SMHh was
itkm Departmsnt
bOMS in the Cal Poly
lastysar.
Urn tbester professor was^ looking for props. Instaad. he found a sllvar trophy th at has been b a t for
soma 60 years.
Tbs trophy, dated 1004-1906. was won by Cal Pofar’s
first debate team in the dasrs when studoita studbd
argumsnts by randba and kerosene light and
traveled to debate tournaments by horse and boggy.
’The trophy symboUxes the beginning of nearly 80
years of excellence for Cal Poly speakers.
’The trophy was wOn as a result of a debate chalbnge
sent to San Lub Obispo High School by 14 of the
Polytechnic schoolboys.
Nearly 80 years b tar, the successful efforts of Cal
Poly speakers certainly do find a place beside the sym
bolic trophy.
Forensic Team Director Raymond Zeuschner said
the Cal Poly debate team b natbnally ranked in tbe
top 10 percent out of 360 compStixig colleges and
universities. He estimated more than 2,000 trophies
have been won by Poly students since that first silver
cup. Zeuschner b assfoted by Don Swanson, a pro
fessor who has had extensive experience in debate,
(Note: The .190^-1906 teemhy can be sei$n during Poly j
Royal in a db p b y case on ^ first fkxx' of tlw English
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WOODSTOCK'S
WANTS TO HELP YOU
PARTY ROYAL!!
With their great coupon specials
WOODSTOCK'S
I
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WOODSTOCK'S
2 TJWE SOTOTXRINKS

with the Purchase of any
size pizza

with the Purchase of any
size pizza
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500 OFF a Small Pizza
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500 OFF a Small Pizza
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P I Z Z A PARLOR
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1015 Court Street
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. mSIDE
Map a n d Calendar
W eekend Sp o rts
A Tale o f Three A th letes
Preschool a t Poly
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Railroads: Looking back down the track
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by Dave Wilcox
S ta ff W rila r

mmor has it that the original
version of the old saying, “Where the
railroad goes, so goes developm ent,” ac
tually includes a few more words. Accor
ding to legend, the unedited phrase is,
"Where the railroad goes, so goes
developm ent and the 2 a.m. train w his
tle .”
Plaase %— pag* 8
'jii
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Joe Goad washes off the windows of the northbound Coast Starlight, one of the Amtrak lines that runs through San Luis
Obispo. Goad is the Roundhouse foreman.
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Photo courtaay of Norman Knowlaa

Th is Southern Pacific Line was one of the first diesel engines used on the
Daylight Run on the west coast.
'*

Photo courtaay of Norman Knowlaa

Daylight Engine 4458 sits in the San Luis O bispo station while it iseervlced.
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Exhibits and events
Following is a schedule of a sample of the special events occurring during Poly Royal,
•indicates th at this event on Friday is also scheduled for Saturday at the same time and place.

FRIDAY
*9ajn.-4 p.m.
10 a.m.
10a.m.-2:15 p.m.
*10a.m.-3p.m.
•10a.m .-4 p.m.

Horse Show
Opening Ceremonies
Audience Participation
Math Contest
Tractor pull
Bands

•10 a.m.-6 p.m.
•10a.m .-6 p.m.
•10a.m.-€p.m.

Sam's Stage
Graphic Design Show
Carnival

•10a.m.-4:30p.m.
•11 a.m.-€p.m.
12 p.m.
•12p.m.
•12, 3&S p.m.
•1-2 p.m.
2 p.m.
7 p.m.

Petting Zoo
G ynuiastks Exhibition
Fashion Show
Frisbee Exhibition
Poly Royal Slide Show
Aquacade
Studio Band
Polyphonies

SATURDAY
Horse Unit
University Union Plaza
Theatre

12,3& 5 p.m.
1 p jn.
1-2 p jn.
1:30 p.m.
2 p.m.
—
3:30 p.m.

Air Strip
H-3 (Food Processing)
Parking Lot
North Lawn-Oexter Building
Union Gallerie

6 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.

Pasture near Ag. Eng.
Crandall Gym
Main Gym
Lower 'Track
Library
Outdoor Pool
Union Plaza
Theatre

11 a.m.-6 p.m.
11 a.m.-6 p.m.
12pjn.
12 p.m.

Poly Royal Run

Library
Main Gym
Outdoor Pool
Collet Arena
Theatre
North Perimeter Road
Collet Arena
Fisher Science Room 286
Chumash Auditorium

«

Sports

SATURDAY
8 a.m.
(registration at 7)
8-11 a.m.
9a.m.-4p.m.
10a.m.
10a.m.-3p.m.
10a.m.-4:30p.m.
10a.m.-4 p.m.
10a.m.-5p.m.
10a.m.-5 p.m.
10a.m.-6p.m.
10:30 a.m.
11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Poly Royal Slide Show
Fashion Show
Aquacade
Rodeo
Polyphonies
Tub RacesInterfratem ity
Rodeo
Cal Poly Rose
Parade Slide Show
Square Dancing
Poly Twirlers

Main Gym

Pancake Breakfast
Theatre Lawn
Horse Show
Horse Unit
Poly Royal Parade
North Perimeter Road
’Tractor Pull
Air Strip
Petting Zoo
1 Pasture next to Ag. Eng.
Bands
H-3 Parking Lot
Sam’s Stagr
North Lawn-Dexter Building
Graphic Design Show
Union Gallerie
Carnival
H-3 Parking Lot
' Jazz Band
Union Plaza
Closing Ceremonies
M ustang Lounge
Sweepstakes
Barbecue
Poly Grove
Gymnastics Exhibition
Crandall Gym
^ "Poly 600 ”
North Perimeter Road
Soap Box Derby
Lower Track
Frisbee Exhibition

Friday
11 a.m.-3p.m.
Noon-4 p.m.
7 p.m.
,

Gymnastics
Lacrosse c
Poly Royal Rodeo
/)

Crandall Gym
Mustang Stadium
Collet Aifna

Saturday
Noon-4 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
6p.m.-10p.mV
6:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

. .

Rugby
Poly Royal Rodeo
Men’s Volleyball
Men’s Soccer V.
Fresno State
Poly Royal,Rodao

Mustang Stadium
Collet Arena
Main Gym
M ustang Stadium
Collet Arena

Mustang OaHy
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College and planning career
aré tops for Poly Royal Queen
by Teresa Mariani
staff Writer

At first glance, this year’s Poly Royal
Queen looks like the perfect beauty
p a g e a n t w inner —b ri g h t sm ile,
fashionable mini-dress, and a bouncy
walk.
But a conversation with queen
Adrienne Lefebre makes it clear that
she’s not just another pretty face—and
that the Poly Royal Queen contest is not
just another beauty pageant either.
Lefebre is a 21-year-old Industrial
Technology major from Piedfhont. Qilif.
(“Your basic small town," she said-)
The Industrial Technology Society
sponsored her in the queens' pageant,
and Lefebre doesn’t think it's unusual
to have an industrial engineer as Poly
Royal Queen.
“There are so many women in IT
now—it’s not suprising to find them in
the pageant,” she said.
And as far as the pageant goes, it is
not a beauty pageant, Lefebre said.
“'The person who speaks the best, has
poise under pressure—th a t’s who they
want.”
Lefebre thinks it was her answer to
the spontaneous questions posed to all
contestants which won the pageant for
her.
“They asked, ‘W hat would you tell so
meone who didn’t want to go to college
to convince them th at it’s worth it?’’’
she explains. “ I told them th at in col
lege, you’re not only learning from
academics; you're learning from your
surroundings. You’re exposed to so
much more.”
l.efebre’s exposure to academics a t
Cal Poly led her to change h®*" major
from
B u s in e ss
to
I n d u s tr ia l
Technology. She's a senior with one
year of work to go before she

i .
graduates—and possibly a Coop posi
tion in Los Angeles along the way.
Lefebre either wants to be a plant
engineer, supervising safety or costeffiency, or work in industrial sales:
She’ll be starting her senior project
next quarter which should help her
decide between the two areas; she’ll be
studying the cost-effectiveness of using
magnesium coils to reduce calcium
deposits in certain industries. Not ex
actly an activity in keeping with the
queenly stereotype.
“ I t’s really more Interesting than it
sounds," she'said laughing. “ I want to
do a project th a t’s going to help sb. meohe, instead of doinjg just dry resear
ch,” she added, more sobwly.
Lefebre's concern with making practicalcontributions extends to her role as
Poly Royal Queen. «
“ If I can make one change for Pofy
Royal—make it better—th a t’s what I'd
like,’’"she said. Lefebre plans to work
hard at her public relations duties as the
chief spokeswoman for Poly Royal.
“ In every major, there’s something
big going on,” she stressed. “ Poly Royal
is a time for each major to put their best
on display. I t’s important for the alumni
and other people to see that Cal Poly is
■'V
keeping up with the times.”
Lefebre had never competed in a
pageant before the Poly Royal competi
tion, confessing she really cUdn’t expect
to win. Since being crowned, she’s suf
fered some good-natured teasing from
iu tta n g
friends and fellow IT majors.
Adrienne
Lbfebre,
21,
a
senior
industrial
Technology
major,
is the 1983 Poly
The day aft¿r the Mustemg Daily
Royal queen. Lefebre said she won the position with her convincing argu
published the results of the pageant,
ment on w hy a college exposure is valuable.
“when I went into the IT lounge they’d
' pasted copies of the article all over the
boyfriend and her parents are all excited
found out my mom w nt a telegram ‘To
walls and the doors,” she said.
by Lefebre’s newly granted royalty.
the Queen from the Queen Mother.’ The
1>efebre lives in an apartm ent w ith'
“ My mom's from Britain and she
telegram people were wondei ing if they
four girls and a cat named Conan the
thought
it was really fantastic,”
copied the message down wrong. My
. Barbarian. Her roommates, Conan, her
dad’s still trying to calm my mom down!'
Lefebre explained. “ When my parents
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Sandy

Once^for a grade, now for NCAA acclaim;
this junior sets law in hard- hitting voiieyball
by Mike Mothison
StaHWrItar '

There isn’t much more to say about
Sandra Kay Aughinbaugh that hadn’t
been said, oh, near a few hundred times
before.
- .
'
She’s gone from a Cal Poly volleyball
gym class as a freshman to among the
top of the national collegiate volleyball
class in a mere two years. She’s paid her
dues and was rewarded in December of
1982 by being named as one of the top12 NCAA Division 1 volleyball players.
"I was very surprised when I heard
about it,” said the 5-foot-l 1 outside:hit
ter. "Pleasantly surprised, though. The
team had its ups and downs all year
long. This was not mine or the team's
best season. I guess we had our
moments/’
To _^refresh your memory, the
MusUni^ oomilleted the 1962 campaign
a t 29-10 and tied with three other teams
in the nation’s No. 5 position. Aughin' baugh led t^ie club with most kills (558),
kill attempts {tJSSSil anddef^glve saves
(94). It's hard to justify these as school
records since 1982 was the first year
complete statistics have been kept; but,
it’s just as hard to say they aren’t
school records, either.
Aughinb<<ugh is playing on a
USVBA (United States Volleyball
Association; team in the Bay Area with
the likes of former University, of the

Pacific players Jaynie Gibson. Patti
Berg, Nancy Lancaster and current UCBerkeley standout Sylvie Monnet. Not a
bad team.
The USVBA finals are in early May in
Tennessee. “We’ll qualify for the na
tionals,” Aughinbaugh said. “We don’t
have a sponsor to send us, but, we’ve
been told to plan on going. One of our
problems is that we don’t practice. But,
we manage.”
Aughinbaugh, a.k.a. ‘Awesomebaugh,’ will graduate from Poly with a
degree in political science. The 21-yearold aspires to become a lawyei* ai i
wants to attend law school after she
graduates in either Fall, 1983 or Winter«,
1984.
Wherever Aughinbaugh ends up go
ing, count on her being successful — her
years at Poly have proved she is suc
cessful at whatever she does.
- ‘4 t's been one continual improvement
after another for Sandy/’ volleyball
head coach Mike Wilton said. “I don’t
know if I’ve ever seen an athlete im
prove, as fast. She’s, a real nice prcxluct.
Suvdy 's i<alue to us is obvious. There
was no mystery where the ball was go
ing.
Yet. with ad her accomplishments in
her years on the hardwood as a Mustang
periormer, Aughinbaugh says she has a
lot of work ahead of her.
That shouldn’t be hard for a future
lawyer.

Amy

ilnidoors, outd(^rs,
;Harper's all aroijnci
the track—out in froni

L- i"

•<
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f -^Davkl Mld(N»camp

Usually she’s all smiles, but from
the face Sandy Aughinbaugh
makes at the net; you can tell that
ball’s gonna get it.

A t\wo-time all-American remains on top to
play hero in wrestling's rookie-to-ruier story
by Scott Swanson

SlaHWrItw

by Mike Mathison
Slalf Writer

Give Amy Harper an inch and she'll
take the mile, the 1,500-meters, the
3,(XK), the 5,000 and, if she runs them,
quite possibly the 800 and 10,000.
Last year she finished second in the
1,500 to teammate Eileen Kraemer at
the nationals. Kraemer clocked a
4:19.85, while Harper was right on her
heels in 4;19 86. With this experience
and a Division II National Cross Coun
try individual title (which she won in
November in the cold snow in Min
nesota) behind her, a Harper win is
almost as sure as a Monday night 'Best
of Carson’ rerun.
PI«aM 8M Harpar, paga 6
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Finding herself where she
wants to be—
Am y Harper races to keep
in front.

This is a story about a guy who went
from being a nobody to becoming one ol
the top wrestlers in the United States —
a guy who did in three years what most
pe<^le never accomplish in their entire
lifetime.
The guy is Louie Montano: Cal Poly
senior, two-time NCAA All-American,
second place winner at 158-pounds in
the 1983 NCAA Division I national
championships with a 47-2-1 season
record, and according to Mustang
wrestling coach Vaughan Hitchcock,
“The most solid, consistent Cal Poly
wrestler since Tom Kline.”
Comparison to Kline is no small
potatoes. A Division I national cham
pion in 1969 and second place winner in
1968, Kline is one of the shining lights of
Mustang mat history.
But there is always room for more of
those lights, and Hitchcock got one
when Louie Montano joined the team
back in 1979. M ontano w asn’t
outstanding in the beginning. In fact, he
didn’t even rate a starting berth until
his sophomore year. But natural abili
ty and hard work did the trick for Mdntano.
“ I've come a long way at Poly,” Mon
tano said, reflecting over his college
career and 112-18-1 record. “ If anybody
could see me, I was a nobody my
freshman year. It just took a lot of hard
work and determination. I t ’s as simple
as that.”
At high school graduation time Mon
tano was looking at scholarship offers to
play football at Hawaii and San Jose.
But he turned them down in favor of a
college wresthng career.

“Wrestling was not a big sport for me
in high school,” Montano said. “Foot
ball was my big sport. But it was my^
size (5 foot 9‘A) that made me choose
wrestling. I didn’t want to be another
undersized quarterback. I thought I’d
succeed more in college wrestling.”
That bit of mature judgement, came
through for Montano. Last year he plac
ed eighth in the NCAA Division I cham
pionships, earning All-America honors
with a 32-4 record.
'I'his year was,even better. Montano
won the Caesar’s Palace Invitational in
Las Vegas early last December, earning
national television coverage.
He was ranked second in the nation
behind Iowa’s Jim Zalesky aU season by
the major mat magazines. Unfortunate
ly, those rankings were sound. Mon
tano, battling illness, lost 4-3 to Zalesky
at Iowa on Feb. 12'of this year. But he
kept rolling along, despite the setback,
and went into the national champiohships with a number two seeding.
Anything can happen in a wrestling
tournament, but Montano didn’t let it
happen. For instance, Montano met a
fired-up Fred Worthem of Michigan
State in the quarterfinals. Worthem,
. seeded tenth, had ju s t pinned
Syracuse’s third-seeded Chris Catalfo in
overtime, and then beaten Oklahoma
State’s Johnny Johnson 7-3. He was
fired up but Montano doused his flames
with a first round pin.
Montano was doing fine until he ^ t in
the center circle for the final match'with
Zelesky. And a referee from Iowa. Mon
tano led 3rl going into the second
period. Zalesky took him down once dur
ing the whole match. But Montano, who
had the Hawkeye in a hi£^ crotch dou
ble leg takedown attempt six times was
, Plaasa aaa Montano, paga 5
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Stalling. It was the turning point of the match and the
season for Montano.
“I felt my poise slip a little as soon as the ref dinged
^
me for stalling,” Montano smd. “Zalesky wrestled
tough. He kept going and never quit, stayed right in
the ball game. But I let that call bother me.”
Wrestling a defending national champion is not a
situation where you can let things bother you, and
Zalesky took over to win, 7-4.
j
“Louie set a very hot pace, and got a little tired,”
Hitchcock said. “And he lost the final match.”
Montano is now looking ahead to AAU Freestyle
wrestling and plans to take a shot at the Olympics.
“Anything can happen,” he said. “I have nothing to .
lose, so 111 give the Olympics a shot.”
. ..
Meanwhile, he phms to Hnish his degree in Physical
Education at Cal Poly and possibly enter chiropractk
school. He will leave tehind some shining memories.

Louie M ontano has hardly ever tasted wrestling mat, but
the All-Am erican makes sure his opponents appreciate
the flavor.
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That's right! Cal Poly vs. Riverside
BasebaU, FRIDAY, APRIL 22; 7:30
F.M ., S.L.O. STADIUM. STRAW
HAT PIZZA bought all the seats so
they could give them away!!!
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The stores with
the right spirit'

KEQS
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
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KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
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KEGS

Come In and
see Randy
for kegs
290 C a lifo rn ia St.
543-0923

HENRY
W EINHARD
6 -p a k

2 .5 9

COORS
i^-P fk 4 . 9 9
Bottles

CODORNUI
750 ml 3 . 9 9
Brut Clasico
Dry Clasico

K to s

555 Ramona Drive
San Luis Obispo, California 93401
805/543-1450

KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS

Four convenient locations
in San Luis Obispo
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H«rper blazes her name in track books
Frompag«4

But when the Division II nationals roll around, the
Sanviose native hopes her showing isn’t ‘The Best of
H a r w .’ She would rather save that for three weeks
down the road when 'The Athletic Congress (TACl Na
tionals are scheduled in Indiana.
' k ’s not that Harper doesn’t vrant a Division II na
tional individual track title, or m o of them, but put
ting her best effort forward at Division II instead of at
TAC would be like a runner going for it all in the
preliminaries, leaving nothing for the finals.
"When I nm in the Division II I ’ll probably be aU by
myself,’’ said Harper.
Harper began her surge toward the top of the na
tional distance running scene when she took almost
every cross country title in sight in 1982. The junior
was the Region VIII and national champion at 3,000meters. Harper has run five indoor races this season,
the latest being at the NCAA Division I National
Track and Field Indoor Championships in the Silverdome at Pontiac, Mich, last month.

‘ "’The competition in the indoors has really helped me
this year,’’ admitted Harpter, who is a matít major. "I
didn’t think I was going -to run the indoor season.
Because I ’m nmning more races early in the season
than usual, 1 don’t expect my outdoor season to be as
good. But, I ’ll have to wait and see how that goes. And
because of the competition I have run against indoors.
I ’m going to pay the price and take a little away from
my outdoor season. I think the 3,000 will be better for
me in the long run because my long distance running
has become stronger from a good cross country
season.
"At Division II if the time schedule is the same as
last year. I ’ll just run the 3,000. If the time schedule is
different. I ’ll nm both the 1,500 and 3,000. But, if the
time schedute is the same and I do double in the 1,500
and 3,000, I want the 1,500 to be my better race. I ’m
not going to run in Division I (May SO to June 4 in
Houston) because TAC is three weeks later, the samé
people will be there as in Division I and I’ll be out of
' school.’’
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Harper has qualified for Division II natjonals in the
three aforementioned events. And she has set times
which would also qualify for the Division I chan^ionships.
During the indoor season Harper ran against the
likes of Mary Decker-Tabb, Monica Joyce, Margaret
Groos (an American entrant in the World Cross Coun
try Championships), and Stanford’s Alison Wiley (se
cond in the World Cross Cdutnry Championships runn
ing for Canada) and Pattisue Plumer.
, "Going into a race and not being siKh a surprise (like
she’was in last year’s 1,500 race with Kraemer) and
people knowing who I am has given me confidence. In
Division I I I don’t run against competition like that.
It took me a couplé of races indoors of not letting
names intimidate me.
"I go into a ^ace feeling like I know what I want to
do and I ’m usually satisfied with how I did. I ’m trjring
to run my own race and not. worry about how someone
else is ^ in g to run their race. I still have a lot to learn.
But, thé more races I run, the better I ’ll get.’’

^
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Rib Eye Steak... 13.50
New York Steak. ..12.50

Potato skins with Sour Cream.. .2.95

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
Jumbo Shrimp & Top Sirloin Steak... 17.75
Lobster Tail & Top Sirloin Steak...19.50

Readyteller at the
San Luis O bispo Branch

110 E. brancn '

Qleááejt¿x^
Cheescake...l.50
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J n the Village of A rroyo Grande

Come to your senses
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"Our wines

know the secrets
of making your senses com e alive
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Located midway along the historic mission trail, 1.3 miles on
Corbett Cyn. Rd. off Hwy. 227.
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‘Little people’
learn in a
‘big people’s’
world

MuMang
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Students lead children In a song...“ lf you’re happy and you know It touch
your eyes...”

by M ary Hennessy
Stall Writer

here are 22 people at Cal
Poly who cannot read or write very well.
One of them,
Ryan, did know hia
address and proudly said it aloud to his
fellow classmates. His friend Andy also
knew his, but he would only mumble it
uader his breath.
Of course neither Andy nor Ryan is
over three feet tall.
I
Dr. Josy Steams, pre-school coor
dinator. calls them the “little people” of
Cal Poly, and every day these three to
five-year-olds come to the “big people”
campus to learn in an environment con
ducive to their growth.
The Cal Poly pre-school, located just
outside the Mathematics and Home
Economics building and across the road
from the Robert E. Kennedy Library,
boast eight teachers for every session.
Sessions are taught by students ma
joring in child development. These
Mm ltiig OaSy — Dm M MMOacamp
students, along with Steams, welcome Jull Peargln tries to talk a shy Brian Powell, 3, into a game of catch.
the children to their pre-school
laboratory class at 8:30 ,a.m. Monday
“When I was young I spent a lot of
through Thursday, and send them home
time with younger Idds because I didn’t
before noon.
—
identify too well with my peers,” he
. I
said. “Kids are honest, they don’t
During these hours the students lead
hedge. You just have to get down on
the children through exercises in self
their level.”
development as well as allow them to in
The pre-school has been in its present
teract with their peers in a playground
location since 1955. It is designed for
environment.
three and four-year-olds and has been in
There is much interaction between the
constant use with a college instructor
rhildren and students because of the .
since 1975. Parents of the tots pay $40 a
.lumber of adults, said Steam, compar
quarter, with the remainder of the fun
ing Poly's pre-school to others in the
ding coming from the university.
community. “There is a variety of
Parents can also watch their children
teaching equipment and the kids are
undetected through an obsrvation
more able to approach adults,” she said.
booth that lines the length of the
playroom. %
Of the 22 children enrolled in the pre
“ I t’s really fun to sit there and watchschool. 10 are three years old, 10 are
them, to be the totaL observer, “ Ellen
four years old and two are five. Three of
Peze, a Cal Poly graduate and mother,
the children are learning English as a se
said. “ At home you watch them, \>ut
cond language. One child suffers from
they always act a little different when
cerebral palsy. Another has a disorder
they know you are there.”
Stearns deHned as a growing disability.
’The pre-school is one of three child
"This child has shown tremendous im
development
labs at Cal Poly. The other
provements,” Steams said of the latter.
two
deal
with
infants arid toddlers.
“ He has grown a year’s worth in the
Most
of
the
children
in the pre-school
short amount of time we’ve had him.”
class are "graduates” of the other two
sections. Even so. child admission is
There are 16 students who work the
stiff, as community parents wishing to
lab with groups of eight working two
enroll their children must sometimes
days a week. Each school quarter dif
face a waiting list of more than 100
ferent students enroll in the Ub, but the
MtiMang D aly - Oa«W M IM Ite a ffla
spaces.
, children usually remain throughout the
Child development m ajor Mark Regan helps VInu Som ayajl, 3, piece a puzzle
‘ school year. (Cal Poly’s academic year is
together.
Stearns said the feedback she receives
divided into four quarto’s, each about
“This means feeling good about
Very few of the children that leave here
from
parents
when
the'
children
leave
11 weeks long.)
themselves' and being able to verbalise
and go to kindergarten are overcome by
the center is positive.
their
physical
needs,”
she
said.
“When
their teachers. They jmow how to in
“Fall quarter the children may form
“My
job
as
coordinator
is
to
work
the
four-year-olds
leave
this
room,
I
teract with strangers.”
ties with the studoits,” Steams said.
with the parents and thè selection pro
want them to be verbal.”
“ As it gets later in the year, the children
Four-year-old blonde Brenda is a bub
cess.” she said. “The c o l l ^ students do
tend to interact with each other more
Stearns also said however, that this
bling example.
a
complete
set
of
papers
on
the
Idds,
and
than the teachers. It can get them (the
can sometimes be overwhelming to
at leakt once during the year each
students) upset.”
parents. _ . . .
“ I like to play dolls,” she said when,
parent gets a home visit.”
questioned
about her knowlege. ‘I show
Mark Regan, a sophomore child
“ It tends to be sassy,” she said. “But
^^teams, who has a Ph.D. in Home
them
(the
other
children) how I do ballét
developmnet major who worked in the
if a four-year-old can Iw verbal for every
Economics, said the most diffìcult ad
lessons.
I’m
just
four but I can fhrow
lab winter quarter, said he enjoys the
need that he has, then the child will sur
justment for the pre-school age group is
these (the dolls) all the way up there.”
fact that the children like him.
vive and be able to express those needs.
that of learning self-concept.
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Left: Conductor C .J . Barrow collects tickets for the southbound Coa
Above: W illiam Vetter and his wife Th elm a Jt watch the train pull
vacation by rail, but for now the Atascadero residents are content
Trainm an G us Rautlola (left) and Conductor M .F. Alexander (righ
Starlig ht

y4// aboard!-
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Can't ya hear
the whistle
Wowin'?
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Most of ua in San Luis Obispo who live within sar*
shot of the tracks—and at 2 a.m„ that includes most of
us—know little more about the railroad that winds
th ro u ^ our town other than the unpleasant interrup
tion of our sleep.
,
f *
But red eyes were a small price most of the 2,996 in
habitants of San Luis Obispo in 1890 were willing to.
Xjpay to have Southern Pacific extend their line into the
¿ity. Construction of the line in north San Luis Obispo
County up to that time had already g^ven birth to set
tlements such, as Crestón, Templeton, and Santa
Margarita, which was the “end of the line." Shortly
after the track reached San Luis Obispo, Grover City
' and Océano also sprang up.
In retrospect, though, much of San Luis Obispo’s
growth in the last decade of the nineteenth century oc
curred before the tracks were actually laid through the
town itself.

Loren L. NichoUon, professor emeritus of jour
nalism at Cal Poly and author of “Rails Across the
Ranchos,” whi6h documents the city’s fight to bring
Southern Pacific here, wrote, “The anticipation of a
Southern Pacific line continued to encourage land
development all along the coast between Paso Robles
and Santa Barbara." In fact, a direct result of thes^
expectations of a railroad was the development of the
residential lots in the area where Johnson Avenue in
tersects Monterey. Higuera, and Marsh streets.
In anticipation of an expanding population, city of
ficials, hoping to keep tabs on the growing number of
residents, passra an ordinance requiring numbers (ad
dresses) be posted on "all houses and buildings."
So, with visions of a boomtown in residents’ eyes, it
is not surprising that when the final track to San Luis
Obispo’s , new depot was at last laid and the first
passenger train screeched to a halt just after 6 p.m. on
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Th e Freedom from Utility Costs
But... Most Importantly, C O N V E N IE N C E

55 N. BROAD ST., SLO
(805) 543-2300
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Th e two small photos on tlte
cover of this section were
taken In 1949 by San Luis
O b is p o
native
N o rm a n
Knowles when he was 11
years old. Norm an’s parents,
Bill and Lillian Knowles, own
ed “Th e Picture Sh o p" o n
Monterey Street. Norman at
tended Cal Poly from 1957 to
1961, went to work for Am track In San Luis Obispo In
1977, and Is now working for
Am track In Martinez, Califor
nia as a ticket clerk. The
M ustang Daily is greatful for
this contribution.

I

•
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St Starlight f am Mabel Danials.
ut. One day they plan to take a
0 watch it pass them by. Right:
t) board the northbound Coast

May 5th, 1894, the celebration was like no other the
town had yet seen. The evening edition of that day’s
San Luis Tribune recorded that cannons were fired,
fireworks exploded, and "came the sound of the city
hall bell which the chief engineer had permitted to be
rung with many misgivings...on this particular occa
sion there was no limit."
The aura that the city was standing on the threshold
of a new era was echoed by the Tribune's editor, Ben
jamin Brooks, who on the same day wrote, “In the
history of San Luis Obispo, when its next chapter shall
be written, the page which will stand out in letters of
gold will be the fifth of May, 1894."
It also cost Southern Pacific a chunk of gold to~
stretch the rails 17 miles from Santa Margarita to San
Luis Obispo over the Cuesta grade. The two-ypar pro
ject, which include<j drilling seven tunnels thrdugh the
Santa Lucia mountains—one of which later collapsed,
required a sum of $1,774,000.
~

The coming of the railroad wasn’t heralded with re
joice by the entire San Luis Obispo population,
however. The shipping industry, which operated out of
Port Harford (now Port San Luis), was hampered
severely, and many farmers in the county were forced
to give up much of their land, though the railroad
meant their produce could now be transported. And
the demise of the narrow gauge railroad line, stret
ching from the San Luis Valley in the north to Avila
Beach and onto Port Harford, was the result of the
Southern Pacific.
The population explosion forseen by both the county
and city of San Luis Obispo, though, never quite
materialized—not thanks to the railroad, anyway.
When the census of 1900 was taken, it revealed the
county had added only 565 persons, up to 16,637. The
figures for the city were even less impressive, having
grown by a meager 26 individuals in 10 years, possess
ing a population of 3,021 at the turn of the century.

In “Rails Across the Ranchos," Nicholson wrote
that the “railroad didn’t change economic conditions
as much as was expected.”
Louisiana Clayton Dart, who retired in 1980 as
curator of the San Luis Obispo County Historical
Museum after 24'/i years, voiced those sentiments as
well. Dart, who recently spoke to Cal Poly architec
tural classes about Southern Pacific, pointed out the
development of San Luis Obispo wasn’t tied solely to
the railroad.
“We had a mission and were the county seat," she
said, i' •
While recognizing that Southern Pacific “was the
main industry in San Luis Obispo,” Dart added, " of
course after the railroad had its initial impact. Cal Po
ly became the city’s main industry.” The railroad con
tinued to play a big part in the city'.s fortune. Dart
said ’.
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by Ter«M Mariani
Staff W iH^

Sun, Surf, a n d ... Mozart?
It may seem like an odd combination, but it was the
summers of the Central Coast which led to the beginn
ing of San Luis Obispo’s annual Mozart Festival.
Cal Poly music professor Clifton Swanson is the
musical d i ^ t o r of the Mozart Festival and was large
ly responsible fm founding the annual summer celebra
tion IS years ago.
_
“ It all started with a guest soloist we had many
years ago, in the spring of ’70,“ Swanson explained.
“John Ellis—an oboist—liked it so much here, he said
‘Gee, this would be a great place for a summer
festival.’’’
Now in its 13th year, the Mozart Festival is going
strong and still growing. It is held during the first
week of August each summer and b rin ^ roughly
$100,000 in revenues to the Sap Luis Obispo communi
ty, said Joanne Ronycez, chair of the Mozart Festival
Association, a non-profit organization which runs the
Mozart Festival.
The festival this summer will offer 16 concerts of
symphony and chamber music as well as performances
by chamlwr singers, quartets, and choirs.
Since its beginning, the Mozart Festival has gained
national and international recognitioP. Newsweek and
Sunset magazines and the Son Francisco Chronicle
have covered the festival. It was one of 12 American
music festivals chosen for review by British Broad
casting Corporation fine arts critic Bernard Levin.
Levin was so impressed with the Mozart Festival
that he presented his thoughts about it in a program
for the intermission at the London Philharmonic last
year, Ronycez said.
Classical musicians from across the country come to
San Luis Obispo each year to perform, but most of the
artists featured in the festival are from the Los
Angeles and San Francisco symphonies.
Recruiting artists to perform at the festival is never
a problem, Ronycez said. Local families take the ar
tists into their homes each year, to the delight of the
musicians.
“Musicians love to come back because this com
munity really opens its arms to musk. I t’s unusually '
geneioub,” Ronycez explained.
Swanson said that in addition to culturally brighten
ing the central coast summer, the purpose of the
festival is to offer an education in classkal musk for

Cellist M stislav Rostropovich performs with the
San Luis Obispo County orchestra at the 1981
Mozart Festival.

, the community and for musk s^^en ts.
As part of its educational funqkon, some of the musi
cians featured at the festival hold seminars and master
classes for sttolaits.
“It gives students a chance to have a teacher from
outside this institution,” Swanson said. “ It sup
plements. It gives students a change of pace. Many
students make connections with a teacher here who
.will help if they go on in m usk.”
Last year the Mozart Festival gave a number of free
performances—one of them for an audknce of 550

grammar school children.
“Iliey were so marvelous and appreciative/’
Ronycez said. “If yoii can imagine 550 little ones all together, all quiet, and no one had beat them over the
head to get them to do it. Their little bodies were all
wiggling to the m usk.”
’The festival will also offer more educational pro
grams for bigger musk lovers this year. International
ly acclaimed pianist Richard Goode will hold master
classes in addition to performing concert pieces at the
festival.
‘
The classes will be open to only five students of pro
fessional quality. Professional pianists are already
competing for a spot in the class; winners will be pick
ed on the basis of taped performances they send in.
'The educational concert offerings of the Mozart
Festival continue to grow each year. This year the
festival will sponsor an art exhibit outside the Cal Poly
'Theatre, where most of the tkket-only concerts are
held.
“ It just makes sense; the festival is hard to stop,”
said Swanson. “There's tremendous pressure to grow
and to try new things:”
Ronycez agreed. “ I think part of the reason we’re so
Successful is that we take c|iu):pes with our programm
ing. I t’s not all Mozart. We do some baroque andcontemporary pieces.
“I think th a t’s very important,” she explained. “ It
keeps the festival alive and the audience interested. It
also keeps the musicians interested,” she explained.
Ask Swanson the question, “Why Mozart?” and
he’ll lean back and grin. “I love Mozart. I have a great
affection for many other composers, but you can really
bring Mozart to life,” he explained.
Swanson said that Mozart was the ideal choice of
composér for the festival because of his music and
because of his penchant for celebration. Mozart’s bohe
mian spirit in part contributes to the casual atmosphero of the San Luis Obispo festival, Swanson
said.
'
j
“ I t ’s not like the LA Philharmonic where you have
to get all dressed up and clap at the right moment,” he
continued. “ I t ’s all filled with the spirit of pecóle hav
ing a good time.”
This year, the Mozart Festivl will run Aug. 1-7.*'
Anyone interested in housing a festival musician or
singer, or wanting more information on the Mozart
Festival, can call the Festival office at 543-4580.
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‘AmericaSong’ spans two centuries of music
by Beverly Sasenbery
StaHWritar

Singing, dancing, colorful costumes and scenery are
the ingredients for “ AmericaSong," to be performed
by the PolyPhonics during Poly Royal weekend.
The musical extravaganza spanning 200 years of
American music will he presented twice durimr the
weekend to accommodate Poly Royal visitors. Perfor
mances are scheduled for FViday, April 22 at 8 p.m.
and Saturday, April 23 at 3 p.m.
'
Tickets for both performances are $4.60 for the
' public and $3 for students. They are available at the
^ Julian A. MePhee University Union Ticket Office or at
the door one hour prior to pc^ormance.
PolyPhonics, directed by Cal Poly Music Depart-

ment faculty member James Dearing, is a
choreographed 20-voice pop-swing choir. Robert Coltrin, a Cal Poly applied art and design major, fills the
multiple role of choreographer, set and costume
designer. He is assisted by Kim Daughenbaugh, a^sistunt choreographer and Meg Greer, costume co
designer.
Both Dearing and Coltrin are excited about this
year’s production, “AmericaSong,” The 65-minute
show has been especially arranged for the PolyPhonics
by composer/arranger Gary Fry.
“Gary Fry is a professional with a tremendous sense
of showmanship,” said Dearing. " <
<
“AmericaSong” is not a typical choir concert. It is a
continuous medley of Amwican musk segmented ac-

cording to musical style and theme. Included in the
show will be segments dedicated to patriotic songs,
folk songs, pop and rock music, songs from Broadway
plays and much more.
‘
The songs are arranged for full choir, trios, duets ‘
and solos, plus segments written speciRcally for dance
sequences.
Accompanying the PolyPhonics will be a small com
bo including Dave Hudson, of the Ray Band on
keyboards, and Glen Wiegand on drums.
The PolyPhonics plan to take their show on the road
two weeks after their Poly Royal performances. The
choir will present its brand of “entertainment for the
senses,” as Coltrin terms it, to Southern California au
diences.
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Chumash Indians onee abundant on Central Coast
.
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A rrival o f SpaniardÉ m arked the
demise o f coastal indians
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They were one of the most dvilizeil ah<} advanced
aboriginal aocieties in history. They were some of the
finest painters of the “uiocivilized'’ ^world. They
studied astronomy, medicine, navigation and music.
They established towns of 1,000 or more residents.
Ttey were expert craftsmen, renowned for their
technical competence. They inhabitated ov«- 10
million acres of some of the finest real estate on earth.
They maintained a delicate balance with their en
vironment. living very well off the land without
damaging it. T Í ^ were pioneers of trade and
estabUshed the first form of currency in early Califor
nia. They were an open, friendly people.
And ironically, because they were so advanced, so
civilized and so friendly, they w oe conquered,
enslaved and exterminated in a mere 80 years.
They were the Chumash Indians.
If you live in San Luis Obispo, Malibu, Bakersfield
or anywhere in between, you live where the Chumash
flourished not so long ago. If you arrived in San Luis
Obispo using Highways 101, 126, 1 or 399, you drove
on ancient Chumash trading trails. The towns along
these routes are more reminders of the Chumash—the
names Malibu, Lompoc, Ksmo, Sespe, Ojai, Saticoy
and Point Mugu are all derived from this tribe.
But the tribe is gone; there is not a single fullblooded Chumash Indian left on earth, history pro
fessor Daniel Krieger said, and there hasn’t been since
1863. The white num, with his customs, diseases, and
religion, snuffed the tribe in record time.
Eugene Anderson, Jr., author of The Chumash In
dians of Southern CaUfomia, put it this way: “In few .
areas has missionizathm been so successful in reducing'
a pecóle first to slavery and then to death.” ^
One wonders: bow could such a strong, ^developed
tribe such as the Chumash be trampled by a band of
priests?
A bit of background is needed to answer this ques
tion. The Chumash were very advanced primarily
because of California’s favorable climate and plentiful
food sources. The San Luis Obispo area was one of the
choioest spota in the state, Krieger said. The state of
California was rich e n o u ^ to sustain an estimated
280,000 to 300,000 indums, a much higher density
than other parts of the nation. The Chumash compris
ed anywhere from 12,000 to 26,000 of this totaL Exact
figures are unknown. • .

The Chumash didn’t practice organized agriculture
and instead utilized a variety of food sources, encom
passing every sort of sea animal from clams to whales
and many varieties of seeds and roots, Krieger said.
“They learned to draw on every available source of
food, yet without exhausting any,” Anderson noted.
The result was a dfet very rich in p r o t ^ , which
would in time work against the Chumash, Anderson
said.
’The Chumash ware organized into hundreds of small,
independent villages, a^ukh resulted in a variety of dif
ferent languages and still more dialects, Anderson
said. The v illaj^s were aedalized in their tasks, with
the most prestigious jobs being those of chief, canoe
owner and shaman or medicine man.
The first sighting of the Chumash by outsiders was
in 1587 when Jose Uramuno landed in the county,
Krieger said. But the outside world had little effect on

the Chumash until the pilgrimage of Father Junipero
Serra up the coast in the late 1700s.
“I think the padres had good motives,” Krieger said.
“They were just interested in saving their (the
Chumash’s) soiils. And if you have to destroy the body
to get to heaven, then that was OK.”
I
The Spaniards found that the Chumash nude ideal
slaves, Krieger said, as their advanced ctdture and
talents made them easily trainable. “You didn’t have
to teach them much,” Krieger noted.
The Chumash, for their part, welcomed the Spanish
with open arms. The Spaniards first came from the
sea, which the Chumash held in special reverence, and
also, as Krieger explained, "When you’re better off,
you can afford to be friendly.” Thus the Indians w en
in effect “working hand-in-hand tor their own destruc
tion,” Krieger said.
The Spaniards were so impressed with the advanced
PteM ffM ffpagffis
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1761 Monlerey SI. San Luis Obispo
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Featuring...
Nachoe - Com Tortilla chipa Covered with
Baanr, Hot Peppora, Malted Chaeaa and Your
Choice of Quacamola or Sour Cream ToppInga

Maju Special QuaaadBla - 2 Flour TortIMaa fill
ed with Chaeaa and Papperà, Fokfsd Grilled,
Topped with Guacamole and Served on a Bad
of Fresh Lettuce

Flautas - Deep Fried Com or Flour Tortilla Stuffed with Baal pf^iPtlcken, Topped with
Green Salea and Quacamola

Lm Cewaienee - Shrimp marinated in Sabroae
Balsa MexICena, Fried In Butter, Served on a
Bed of Mexican Rice
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Natives die in trade-off:
good health for salvation
From pogo12
skill« of the Chumash that they were afforded nKwe
respect than other tribes and allowed to keep their
name. However, this was the full extent aTCEat raqpect
—it didn’t embrace their customs, lifestyle or culture.
The Chumash were inunediatdÿ “converted” to
Christianity and taken off of their “pagan” diet.
Krieger explained. “ In a secular world, we would see
this as enslavement and even genocide,” he noted.
The priests would enter a wilderness area and a t
tract the Chumash with g^ass beads, Krieger explain
ed. The Indians had never seen anything transbcent
and were fascinated. 'The new converts were dubbed
“neophytes” —“new to the faith” — and were treated
in a condescending, childlike manner . They were forced
to build tbe adobe missions, and, since the monks
believed in both a vegetarian diet and deiwivation,
they were fed only a thfo seed gruel.
llie gruel diet, while adequate for the monks ac
customed to such food, was grossly insufficient for the
Chumash after generations of l^h-protein diets.
Those who didn’t succumb to malnutrition became
very susceptible to “white man’s diseases.” Small pox,
syphilis, and the measles were the biggest killers, but
even the common cold could be fatal to the Indians.
Within a relatively short period of time the Chumash
were in bad shape. Some attempted escape, but
Spanish soldiers brought them back to allow the
padres to continue to save their souls, Krieger said.
Several feeble attempts at an uprising were quelled,
the last of these in 1824.
The Chumash sank into despair —“a feeling that the
good times had ended.” explained Krieger. And as was
their custom, they tried to spare themselves and their
children further suffering through suicide and selfinduced abortion. Despite harsh punishments from the
padres, abortions were endemic throughout the
1830s, Krieger said, further contributing to the
Chiunash’s extinction. Intermarriage helped further
dilute the blood line.
The final blow came during the drought of 1862-63,
Krieger said. The water level was low, the water r
polluted. It set off a cholera epidemic which killed off
the final remaining fuU-blooded Chumash.
'The Chumash today — those with some Chumash
blood, anyway — are fighting for recognition as a
cohesive nation by the federal government, This would
entitle them to health care, scholarships, educational
programs and housing assistance, according to a re
cent article in the Los Angeles Times. Anyone with
one-quarter Chumash blood is .entitled to p tribal
claim, Krieger said — “but you hâve to prove it.” ’This
can be hard, he added, because the Bureau of Indian
Affa^s maintains that the Chumash have ceased to ex
ist as a tribe.
“ I t’s a very political matter,” he said. “To me, it’s
not a m atter of lineal descent, it's political.”
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The Vespa Scooter, now in stock at SLO
City Cycles.
Wherever you go, your
Vespa Scooter goes in style! One person
or two city streets, country roads, or
freeways! The Vespa Scooter is
economical, easy to maintain, and a joy
to ride!
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Dinner
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Lunch
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Cham pagne Drunch

Onie ticket-good for 2nd class
unlimited rail travel in 16 countries.
It's like Eurailpass but you travel
economy (as most Europeans do).
1 m o n th ........................................................U.S $290
2 m o n th s .................. ..................................U.S. $370
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for Wedding Receptions
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rail travel in 16 countries
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CartoonistsgraceDaily
by Jenny Cpyle

distance relationships, and shopping at
the Ibcal market.
Why didn’t Yasui put himself in the
strip? He laughs. “ I thought it would be
better just to make fools of the other
roommates.

j

StaHWrttar

When a super-hero pig and an orange
wearing sunglasaea graces the plgaa of
the Mustang DaUy, it’s obvious cisrtoonists are at work.
News stories about campus goings-on
make up the majority of the newspaper,
but whim cartoons on everyday life or
>Utical issues fiU a space, they get a
ugh.
Five cartooniaCs contribute to the
Mustang Daily. They are Peter Avansino. Chuck Barber, Michad Kulpw,
Daryl Teshima and Henry Yasui.
A ^ance th ro u ^ the cdlections of
cartoons shows their styles as unique as
the artists themselves.
Dale, Dave, Bill and Julie are not just
comic strip c l^ a c te rs in Hmry Yssui’s
cartoon world of "Roomers."
The compatible roommates are based
on real people, actual friends of Yasui's,
and the situations they find themselves
in are everyday, tnie-to-life experiences.
“A lot of interesting things happened
to my roommates and me last q;)ring,”
Yasui said. “We though sonM of tte
stuff would be good cartoon material.
So my sketches started getting more
s p e c if and eventually I created
‘Roomws.’"
The male characters in the comic strip
are architecture majors. The newest
member of the crew, Julie, is a landscape
architecture major, as is Yasui.
The foursome find themselves in
typical college dilemmas, such as choos
ing a roommate, dealing with long

“Holy Hamhocks!” “Suffering pig
swill!" Batman and Robin? Not quite.
These dramatic exclamations are from
Cal Poly’s own super-hero comic strq>
featuring “Ceptain Pig."
Created and drawn by computer
science majcu Peter Avanzino, the
crusading star of the s tr ^ is endowed
with “super-swine strength."
His beginnings were not so dramatic,
however.
“ I was on an airplane coming home
frrom Europe, and I was dooming. I
found out I could draw pigs," said
Avanzino. “So I drew a football player
pig. a doctor pig. and théna super-pig."
' Tlius the birth of Captaid Pig, who
made his first appearandp in the
Mustang D aily fall quartw.
Avanzino’s physics and calculus
notebook looks Uke a M arvd comk
book. In betwem equations and for
mulas are doodles and finished drafts of
famous super-heroes and his own Cap
tain Pig.

C
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Daryl Tdsidm a, UirHor joufnaHsm major, is on# of several cartoonists who
contribute to the hfustang Daily. Teahirtia Is also the Qally'a entertainment
editor.
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“ I’m just trying to do advepture,” he
said. That includes all the ‘holy this’ and
' ‘holy th a t’ and the cliff hangers at tlw
end of each strip."
Avanzino is looking into copyrighting
his strip, but doesn’t envision doing it
for a living.
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Cartoonist’s self-caricatures— from left to right; Micheet Kulper, Peter Avanzino, Chuck Barber, and Henry
Yasui.

Campus news.
From page 14

“ I couldn’t do it full-time." he said. "I
just don’t think I have that much Cap
tain Pig in me."
t"
Editorial cartoons try to capsulize a
large view in one drawing and a couple
of words, according to journalism major
Daryl Teshima, who does cartoons, il
lustrations and advertising work for the
Mustang Daily.
“A cartoonist has to convey the whole
seen* and his opinion in one chawing. He
really goes out on a limb with any
strongly opinionated cartoons he does,”
said Teshima.
’The hardest part of an editorial car
toon is coming up with an idea; th a t’s 75
percent of the job,” Teshima said.
"Once I get the idM I can polish off the
cartocm in half an hour.”
His favorite editorial subject is the
nuclear arms race, but be feels limited
by the negative nature of editorial car
toons in genoral.
“Have you ever seen a cartoon that
praised something? They never point
out what is good. For instance. I ’d like
to do a cartoon prairing our night escort
service on campus, but I can’t without it
looking like an advertisem ent,”
Teshima said.
Teshima is often called on to do a rt to
go with stories in the Mustang Daily.
He finds it easier than editorial cartoons
since the idea is already developed, and
he just has to put it on paper.
“I don’t mind working under a
deadline either,” he said. ‘"The ad staff
will come to me and say, ‘We need a
drawing of a Russian eating a chicken,
and we need it by tomorrow.’ That’s
fun.”
A mixture of political statements and
spoofs on everyday life make up the con
tent of editorial cartoons by Mkhacl
K u ^ r.

Kulper, currently studyfaig for his .^jiiassive a ^ u h t's of fhaste in fsjkn’al and
masters degree in business administra •'^sjtate goyfprmneoto. Iiis favorite part of
tion, said he reads newspaper and - ‘ 6urUx>nmg is ,(k a trin g tbs'- political
magazines and watches televisioit to get ■ 'I ciqrkataresM lg'-m n irid p .u b a Rfehard
N ikon in aboufti'm ihute. >r , ■
an idea of the major political issnès.
“When there’s an event in the news
“A feW people have accused me of
that affects me, I do a cartoon on it,” he
stereotyping, but th a t’s just part of
said.
what cartooning is,” he continued. “ I
His favcH-ite political topic to do car
have to stereotype and exaggerate in
toons about is the CaUfomia state
order to get my point across. The<|p'eat
budget problems. Kulper said th a t’s
thing about cartooning is that I like to
because people are aware of the situa
poke fun at people, but I don’t have to
tion and it affects them—especially
offer solutions.”
students.
Besides political statement cartoons,
Kulper likes to take stabs at humorous
life situations. He did one cartoon that
showed a student walking along with
radio headphones on. while a truck came
barrelling up behind him. The material
for these kinds of cartoons are insipred
by campus gmngs on.

NARGANGO, INC
MARGAN BEER & ICE DOCK

Chuck Barber takes his editorial car
toons seriously.
J
So seriously, in fact, that he is study
ing for his mastars degree in business
administration as a backup in case his
career as a cartoonist fails to pan out.
“ If I could get a job in cartooning I ’d
be doing what I reidly want to do, and
I ’d be getting my point across to a lot of
people,” he said.
BÌiurber’s cartoons are known for their
bold lines, biting humor and the tinv
commentator in the comer of each
one—an orange wearing sunglasses. He
started using the orange when he did
cartooning for a company newsletter in
Orange County.
Barber’s editorial cartoons, which
have appeared in the Mustang Daily for
four years, concentrate on political
issues, with a sprinkling of comment on
moral values.
“ I ’d call myself a fiscal conservative,
but a social moderate,” he said.
His favorite subjects to comment on
are bureaucracy, inefficiency and
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A lu m n i and students are invited to dine
on fresh seafood while enjoying our
spectacular view. For reservations call
595-2515.
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CAM PUS FOOD SERVICES
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vista Qrands*

STUDENT
DINING ROOM
Student Dining Room

Relaxed fine dining. Dinner reserva
tions recommended. Open Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, April 22, 23 and
24, 9am to 8pm. Located on-campus
**near the Qrand Avenue entrance and
close to the resident halls. Relix and
' tet Cal Poly students serve you In this
delightful restaurant with a breath
taking view of the city.

ICECREAM
BUtLOR

1

Snack Bar

lea Cream Parlour

Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner/

Open Friday and Saturday, April 22
Located southwest of El Corral and 23, 8am to 5pm. Located across
Bookstore. Stop b^, and enjoy a com-' from the Main'Gym. Service includes
píete meal served cafeteria style in the breakfast specials served until 10am;
active atmosphere of campus life. Fri lunch from 10:30. Luncheon Special in
day: Breakfast 6:30am to 9:30am, cludes: hot entree, vegetables, roll,
Lunch 10:30am to 1:30pm, Dinner milk, tossed green salad and dessert.
4:30pm to 7pm. Saturday: Breakfast The Snack Bar serves the widest varie
86m to 9:30am, Lunch 10:30am to ty of food on campus.
1:30pm, Dinner 4pm to 7pm. Sunday:
Breakfast 8:30am to Noon, Lunch
12:15pm to 2pm, Dinner 4pm to 7pm.

Open Friday, ^.Aprll 22, 11am to 10pm,
and Saturday, April 2 3 ,10am to 11pm.
Located in the MePhee Unlyerstty
Union Building across from the Burger
Bar and Games Room. Come in and
enjoy ice cream sundaes, malts,
shakes and delicious hand-dipped
cones. We feature Cal Poly produced
ice creams.

Burger Bar

TIM Cellar

The Sandwich Plant

Meal Plana

Open Friday and ^tu rd a y , April 22
and 23, from 7am ^to 3pm. Located
across from the northwest corner of El
Corral Bookstore. This facility offers a
cake donut amj coffee special for 30CLunch is served from 10:30am. Menu
selections includd a variety of deli
sandwiches made to order the way
you like them and an extensive salad
bar featuring many fresh vegetabtes/
We’ll make you a generous salad t^ '
your specifications.

open Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.
April 22,23 & 24, from 7am to midnight.
Located on the first floor of the Dexter
Building and easily accessible from all
lower campus buildings. A great place
for a snack or meal. Vending machines
serve coffee, tea, snacks, soft drinks,
fresh fruit, hamburgers, and more. A
microwave oven heats your food In
seconds.

Open Friday and Saturday, April 22
and 23, from 7am to 3pm. Located
across from the northwest comer of El
Corral Bookstore. This facility offers a
cake donut and coffee special for 30«
Lunch Is served from 10:30am. Menu
selections Include a. variety of delisandwiches made to order the way
you like them and an extensive salad
bar featuring many fresh vegetables.
We'll make you a generous salad to
your specifications.

Individual students have different
meal needs and surveys show that
students like to have a choice of
eating atniospheres. Two economical
meal plans are available which offer
unique flexibility of food choices, at
mosphere and methods of payment.
Meal Plan Cards are honored at four
eating areas on campus. FULL
DETAILS O F OUR MEAL PLANS ARE
AVAILABLE IN TH E FOOD SERVICE
OFFICE.

VISTA G R AN D E R E S TA U R A N T

Continental Breakfast
Friday. Apr. 22 8 a.m. til 11 a.m.

Poly Royal Brunch

Saturday, Apr. 23
8 a.m. ';il 4 p.m.

Sunday. Apr. 24
7 a.m 'ti! 2 p.m
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H b, it it again." The voice was
impervious. At nine Sharon k^ew
how to get her way. Danny and
Beth knew other things, but none
of them helped in this case. In
fact, what they knew probably
made matters much worse.
Danny's palms were creased
and crisscrossed with lines. It
fascinated Beth because hers
weren't like that. She wondered if
it was because he was a boy. His
hands looked dirty sooner because
all those cobwebby lines filled in
with black. Now they were filled in
with red.
'T said hit it!" Danny lifted the
rock over his head with no little
effort—it was heavy, he was reluc
tant, his face smeared with dust
from the road and tears and blood.
His mouth fell open as he brought
the rock down onto the bloody
mess and he threw up.

Photo by David Middlecamp

Home for Christmas

Beth sat up in bed. It was no
good. She couldn't shake the
memory and she couldn't sleep.
How had Sharon ever talked them
into it? "Aunt Sharon. You will

m
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call me Aunt Sharon." Beth
remembered the tyranny but was
not sure she and her brother had
ever been entirely in its grasp.
Sharon was only three years older,
after all, and as Beth and Danny
both knew, she was not a very
good girl and she was not
especially smart either. Mom had
taught them the importance of be
ing good and being smart. And
she had also somehow let them
know that Beth was smarter than
anybody. Maybe that was why
Beth had always tried to be so
good as well. Mom had once told
her she was perfect.
But Mom did not know about the
turtle. And at thirty, Beth could
not get over it somehow. At thirty,
home for Christmas, she lay in the
roll-away bed at Danny's house,
with the clutter of Melissa's toys
strewn over the floor like a whole
family of broken turtles, and once
again they were children, Danny
and Beth, and they had stopped
along the dirt road at Gramma's.
Danny was five and excited about
the turtle having his head out of
his shell, and Sharon stood above
him saying, “Turtles eat tomatoes
out of the garden. Let's kill this
turtle."
Beth made herself think of
Melissa, Danny's little girl. How
sweet, to have a toy room and a
mommy and daddy and an Aunt
Beth and a Pa and a Nana. "Pa,
where's Nana?" she would always

K

Baseball, Volcanoes
and Bad Things

Zon-Gun

b y S u s a n M a r sa la

by C harles Cam pbell

Second Prize

Third Prize

It was five minutes before a quarter
to three when Sister Teresa told us to
put our chairs on our desks and say
our afternoon prayers. The room clat
tered and clanged as we boosted our
chairs to the tops of our desks, and
slowly the room got real quiet. I liked
it when things changed from noisy to
quiet real fast. Then the bell rang,
and we walked out of the room in
single file because Sister Teresa liked
us to do everything in single file.
Sometimes I wondered if Sister
Teresa thought in single file, and in
side her head all her thoughts lined
up in single file and then came out

one at a time. Anyway, it was Friday,
and I didn't want to think about Sister
Teresa anymore. When we got out
side it made me happy because it was
still warm, and at the end of the cor
ridor my brother, Marc, was waiting
for me.
"lenny, you want to play ball with
us today?" Marc asked. Marc was ten
and he thought he was hotstuff; so he
threw a baseball up in the air and
caught it all the time.
"Can I?" I asked.
"Yeah, we're one short, and you're
better than nobody."
P I « « « « • «« p ag« 3

You know, I don't think I'll ever
understand old people. Especially an
old guy by the name of Lou Kramer.
My name's Crater, Lee Crater, and
I was just sitting around during what
my dad would call one of "them there
days." You know what I mean if
you 're from the San Joaguin Valley.
It's August, it's 98°F outside,'
there's no work to do, you're eighteen
years old, and you 're bored.
Anyway, I was just sitting there
with a beer in one hand and the TV
remote control in the other. Moe was
telling Curly to pick two fingers on
Channel Forty-seven, and, as usual.
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the jerk did it. Zap! right in the eyes.
Jeez, I must've seen that one about 50
times. And there was nothing but
stupid game shows and soap operas
on the other channels. (Whatever
hapened to the "Gong Show"
anyway? Mow there was a game
show.)
Well, dad said that there's always
something to do on a farm and
anything was better than watching
that garbage on the tube (no "Bugs
Bunny" that day). So, I started think
ing about all the things I could be do
ing. Let's see, I wasn't in the mood for
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Home for
Christmas
From page 1

ask when Beth's father came to the
house. Danny and Debbie and
Melissa were the
perfect
family—everyone said so. But
Beth knew what perfection was
for.

"The greatest regret of my life is
that your father and I argued so
much. I think it is why you never
married, Beth, and I feel sad for
you and the life you have."

"Your mother smothered you.
And don't you see how she com
petes? Whatever you did well, she
d id
b e tte r.
E ven
th e
boys—remember how she wore
hot pants to school to pick you up?
And when you brought boys
home—you didn't have a chance
against her. It's why I'm glad to
see you looking so good, why I
wanted you to try on the clothes I
bought you for Christmas while
she was there. Did you see how
she went to put on her new clothes
too? AlwaySfCompeting. Well, no
one made over her much this time.
I almost felt sorry for her."
"Your father always thought of
me as his possession, something
he could show off and be proud
about. He liked to dress me, like a
Barbie doll. On Christmas day, I
saw all the dresses he bought you
and I thought, 'Aha. A new Barbie
doll.' "
"Now your mother thinks she is
a writer. How do you feel about
that, Beth? That was one thing you
had on her. You never showed me
anything you wrote—you didn't
show her either, did you? Well,
she's not shy about it. She says
she'll get published. You never
did, you know. You don't try to
write anymore, do you?"

"Your father trapped me in the
house the day we were moving my
things out. He started out sensible
about insurance and things like
that but he got more and more out
of control. He said he knows I'm
'messing around,' that that's the
only reason I would leave him. He
asked for a goodbye kiss. And I
thought,'»'You're writing a story for
me, you bastard, you're writing
me a story...'—Would you like to
see it?"
"My girl at work showed me an
article the other day. It says that
children
with dom ineering
mothers are incapable of making
decisions. You never realized it till
now, probably, but that's what's
wrong with you—you had a
d o m in e e rin g
m o th er —she
wouldn't let me get close. Now,
I'm giving you this money for
school. You tried to get through
graduate school without help and
you failed. I'll give you this check,
and you let me know when you
need more. And I expect some
decisions from you—some good
decisions—in the next couple of
years."

"He was always strange about
sex, almost as if he hated women.
Once when I touched him he
said,'You want too much. You
women, you make us weak.' And
he always wanted to take chances.
After you, I didn't want any more,
did not want to bring any more
children into such an ugly life. But
he forced me, and then when I got
pregnant with Danny he said,
'Look what you've done. You've
ruined my life.' Tm sure he's why
you're the way you are. You know
what they say about domineering
fathers. And now he's giving you
money for school. After all these
years of giving you nothing, he's
trying to buy you off. Take it,
Beth. Take him for all he's worth."

"She got sick when she was
pregnant with Danny. So you
stayed with my mother till after
wards. It was two weeks and when
I brought you home, you wouldn't
have anything to do with her. She
hated that. From then on, she
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wouldn't let you go. I couldn't get
near you."
.1

'j'When he brought you home,
you didn't remember me. That
almost killed me. He loved it, he
made that happen, he laughed."
"You finally hetve both feet on
the ground. I hope it stays that
way. You'll be moving back here
after school, I think. You know,
though. I've been wondering
about Ann. You two girls have
been together a long time—five
years? It'll be hard to leave her,
won't it? Have you thought about
that at all?"
"Your father makes remarks,
you know. Sarcastic. He thinks
women without men are amusing.
I have to admit it makes me sad.
How can you be happy without a
man.**
"Thirty-two years...Now she
says she was never happy. She's
lying. You kids never saw that
part, but it was good in bed right
up to the end."
"I always-wondered why you lik
ed literature—well, / always liked
to read, too—but the writing, I
couldn't figure out who you got
that from, it wasn't in either of our
families. Then, when I went to
school, I just fell in love with my
literature courses. And I'm the
writer, that's where you got it!"
'If I hadn't let her go to school, this
would never have happened. She
took those damn classes—women's
literature, I think that was the one
that set it all off. If you read all that
cynical shit all the time, it gets to
you. I think that was the cause of a
lot of your problems, all these
modern writers. They don't
believe in anything. I wanted you
to be a doctor, and you majored in
English. I knew you'd never do
anything with it. Just like I told you
when you moved out there, you
threw your life away. You dropped
out, that's what you did. You're
thirty years old. My God."

"I know I made a lot of mistakes
with you kids. Danny got over it,
but you—your mother wouldn't let
me have you. From now on,
though, things will be different.
From now on I 'll have a say in how
you conduct your life."
"It was Miss MacDonald, your
first grade teacher. She took me
aside when Danny started school
and she said, 'Now, don't ever exF>ect the same from Danny as you
do from Beth. It wouldn't be fair to
him.' I'll always be grateful to her
for that. Think what I might have
done to him if I had pushed him!
Sometimes, though, I wish it had
been easier if Danny had been the
special one."
Danny was the special one. He
was Beth's sweetest memory. She
used to say that if she could only
find someone like Danny, she just
might marry him. But there would
never be anyone.like Danny. Dad
knocked him to the floor once, in a
rage over "long-haired niggerlovers," and Danny lay there with
that hand at his throat, that fist
above his face, and he said, "Dad,
I love you." He was crying and he
said that.
And now Danny was determin
ed to make a perfect family. He
pointedly was everything they had
wanted their father to be. He made
pancakes, he hugged people, he
could not take his eyes off Melissa.
He never worked late, never rais
ed his voice, never threw things.
He married a distant woman
unlike his mother, he let her keep
the money, he said money was for
spending. Melissa would have
everything.
And still there would be turtles
in the road. Beth knew it.

Beth remembers too much. I
don't let myself. I live in Califor
nia. West Virginia, where Beth
grew up, is a place nobody ever
heard of. Only occasionally am I
reminded of how things really are.
You know what set me off recent
ly? I go to school here, and they
had thijs writing contest. A young
man won with a story about friend
ship and being one with nature,
Please see page 3

KEN BUTTERFIELD
A ONE-MAN SHOW; New works in stained.glass, cast bronze,
clay and mixed media.
April 16 through May 30

"Do you think you'll move closer
to home when you finish school? I
need you. I tell you everything.
You're my best friend, Beth."

CREATIVE
(HAIRCUTTING
ifOR 91EH AND
<MOMEH
FINE ART

FINE CRAFT

THE SEEKERS COLLECTION & GALLERY
4090 Burton Driw, Old Town Cambrij 927-4352
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BasébalL
Volcanoes
and Bad
Things
j

listen to me for just a minute. The appointment you have
isn't with the dentist; it's with a very nice lady your daddy
and I met. She's a psychologist. Do you know what that

'

From pag« 1
"Okay," I said. It made me so happy when the boys
were one short and I could play.
“Let's get home and change," Marc said. And I had to
run to catch up to him.
When we got home I went straight to my bedroom; 1
hunted for my ball cap and my Pacman shirt without any
sleeves. I was digging through the pile of junk under my
bed when I heard my mom out in the living room.
"Jenny," she hollered, "come here. I want to talk to
you."
"Jus'a second."
"R ight now, please."
Our living room was large with walls the color of
chocolate milk that had more rhilk than chocolate in it,
and the windows were po big that all the sunshine could
get in when the drapes were open. Mom was'sitting on
the orange fluffy couch waiting for me.
"Mom, Marc said I can play ball with them today. I
don't have to clean the bathroom sinks do I?"
"No, Honey," she said with a big breath, "but I'm
afraid you can't play ball with your brother today."
"Why not?" I asked in that tone I'm supposed to be
careful of.
"Come and sit down so I can talk to you."
And then I saw the look on her face, and I knew that
she wanted to talk about that business with that man. So 1
sat down ancf didn't argue with her because I felt so sorry
when she looked like that. Her eyes would kind of squint
as if she were hurt real bad and little wrinkles would form
right between her eyebrows. She grabbed my hand in a
way that I liked because she held it real tight, but not in a
way that hurt, and she took another big breath. "Jenny,"
she said, "you can't play ball with Marc because you
have an appointment."
“Not with the dentist again; I just went."
"Watch that tone young lady." she said in the way that
made me feel quiet; then she talked slow and soft. '*Now

U?"
"No," I said; I kind of knew, but I didn't want to say so.
"She's like a doctor..."
"Mom," I said standing up, “please don't make me go
to the doctor. I don't want any more shots; I don't want
him to touch me." My top lip began to get all shaky, and
my mother put her arms around me and pulled me back
down on the couch, and I felt warmer, but inside me
between my stomach and my backbone was a place that
stayed cold.
"It'j okay, Jenny," my mother said, "she's not that type
of doctor. This lady is just someone we want you to talk
to."
"But why do I have to talk to her?"
"Becauseof what hapjsened to you."
I started picking at my shoelaces where a little thread
stuck out, and I gulled on it until it knotted. "I don't want
to go." ^
^ "I know this is scary for you, but. Honey, you have to
go."
I couldn't think of anything to say so I sat and kicked
the couch with the heel of my shoe. Then my mother said
in a soft voice, "I know that you think everything is okay
now, but your daddy and I see you do things that show us
how upset you really are."
#
"Like what?" I asked.
"Like blackening your arithmetic pajsers with a pencil
or having nightmares every night."
"O h,"Isaid.
,
"Your father and I are worried about you and so we
decided that his would be the best thing for you." My
mother stopped talking, and I knew that the talk was over
because whatever she and Daddy decided we always did.
"Now, go and change your clothes," she said in a hap
pier voice.
"Okay," 1said and got up kind of slow.
“Jenny, please don't put on that sweatshirt without the
sleeves. I want you to dress nicely."
"Oh, Mother!" 1answered stomping my feet.
"Be careful of that tone of voice, young lady."
"Sorry," I said and went into my room and closed the
door.
When I got in the car I was wearing my jellybeairpants
and best yellow shirt. Mother drove the car backwards
out of the driveway and into the street. I felt all nervous
and my head felt like one of those floaty balloons you buy
at the lair. So I pretended my head was a balloon and im
agined it was hanging out the window of the car smiling
while my body held the string. My mother must have seen

Home f o r Christmas
From pago 2

and I remember thinking he
believed in something—or he was
trying to. Admirable*, I thought.
And then some faculty members
objected to his story, the
language, the philosophy,. They
recommended censorship. What
would the parents think, they said,
to see that stofy in the school
paper?
What would the parents think, I
wonder, if I said that language is
the only philosophy, if I said that
suspicion is as near as I can come
to belief, and that .' presently
suspect the family to be something
other than a venerable institution
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without which society would crum
ble. I could go so far as to suspect, ■ ■ ■ ■■
that the disintegration of society as
we've known it is coming about
because the family does not always
work. I suspect that kindness is the
greatest human virtue, but the
t>est most of us can achieve is some
refuge against cruelty. My family,
where I first learned to be cruel,
cannot harbor me.
Who am I? you're probably
wondering. Well, I could say Beth
invented^me so she could survive * s r her story. I could say I am the first
G loria Simmons
person. The thing to remember is
First Prize
that 1 can say anything, anything
at all, and everything I say is true.

i
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me smiling because she asked me what I was thinking
about, and when I told her, she laughed. My mother's so
pretty when she laughs. Marc's friend Peter said she's
foxy, but I just think she has the most beautiful eyes in the
world. Anyway, it was a short trip to the pifice where I
was supposed to have my appointment.
'The office was kind of small and skinny, and there were
plants everywhere—big ones with little leafs and little
ones with big leafs. In one corner was a plant hanger that
^ somebody was making but hadn't finished,* and in the
middle of the room there was a secretary's <^esk with no
secretary in it.
"What do we do?" I whispered to my mother.
“We'll just sit down and wait," she said.
I picked up a book off thè table that was made out of
the same stuff as baskets and sat dovm next to my mom on
the green couchi I rubbed my arm against the soft, fluffy
‘ material and said, "We should get some furniture that's
all velvety like this."
^^
*■
"Do you like that?" my mom said with a smile, "it's call
ed velour. Maybe we can see about getting a blouse or a
dress for you made out of velour."
"Yeah, but not a dress, okay? How about a baseball
Jl“ shirt in red or yellow?"
"We'll see," my mother said laughing ajm e. "We'll
see" was one of my mother's favorite things to say, and it
usually meant no.
I looked at the book for a second, and it was filled with
pictures of lambs and other animals so I threw it on the
table and said, "Baby stuff." I rolled my eyes up in my
head when I said "baby stuff," and my mother tried not to
smile and said, "Your eyes are going to get stuck if you
keep doing that."
"Sure, Mom," I said in that tone, but I smiled to tease
her.
Then a tall, skinny lady walked out of another office,
and smiling at my mother she said, "Hello, Mrs. Weiss,
it's nice to see you."
“Please call me Emily," my mom said, "and this is my
daughter, Jennifer."
"Jenny! Mother!"
"Jennifer prefers to be called Jenny, and Jenny had
better watch her tone of voice," my mother said looking
down at me.
"Well, I'll be sure to call you Jenny," the lady said. She
had a nice smile.
"Jenny," said my mother, "this is Mrs. Higgenbottom."
And I cracked-up because her name sounded so funny.
"I know it's a funny name," the lady said, "so you can
call me Valerie or Val if you like." 'Then she told me to
Icome into her other office.
' My head began to feel funny again, but I didn't pre
tend it was a balloon now. "Can my mother come too?" I
asked her.
"Not this time; 1 want to talk to you alone, but if you
feel like you need your mother then we'll call her in right
away. Okay?"
"Okay," I said and followed her into the little office,
and she closed the door. For a second I stood there, and
then she said I could sit wherever I liked. I liked the big
PI«aM SM paga 4
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Baseball,
Volcanoes
and Bad
Things
FrompagaS
wooden chair in the comer by the desk because it had a
big screw in the bottom that made it turn around and
around.
“Would you like to sit in the swivel chair?" she asked.
She had gray-colored eyes and straight white teeth and
tight brown hair, and her voice was quiet—not like a
whisper—fust quiet. So I sat in the wooden chair and
spun around two or three times.
“How old are you?" she asked.
“Eight. I t u m ^ eight April fifteenth."
“You were born in the springtime, fust like chickens
and bunnies," she sort of giggled when she said that. I
hadn't thought of that, but I liked thinking about it now,
so I im aging, }ust for a second, that I was a little rabbit
scrunching my nose. “Do you have any brothers and
sisters?" she asked.
“Just brothers," I said. “I wish I had a sister, but all I
got was Eric and Marc."
“How old are they?" she asked.
When I stopped spinning, I saw that she was writing
down what I said. “Eric is seventeen, and Marc is ten.
Are you going to write down everything I say?"^ I asked
her because all that writing was making me worry.
“No, Jenny, these are fust some things I need for my
records. J'll quit writing now."
“It's okay. I fust was wondering."
"Well, I have what I need, but I would like to know
some things about you."
I stopped spinning again and pushed the chair back a
little. “You mean like about what happened with that
man?" I asked her.
“No we don't need to talk about that just yet. Tell me
about the things you like to do."
“I like baseball,"! said.
“So do I," she said back.
“You mean whm you were a kid?"
“Yes, and now, too," she smiled a little bit, “I used to
be a professional softball player."
"Really? My dad took rne to see one of those games.
Boy, those ladies pitch fast."
“They sure do," she said. And 1 noticed that she did
look kind of athletic because she was wearing new blueieens and a short-sleeved shirt that made her arms look
strong. “What else do you like to do?" she asked.
“I like to watch TV, but my mom and dad only let us
watch on Saturday night; 1 like to read books."
“What kind of l ^ k s do you like?" she asked,
ever reSlfiiose?^****^^
Charlotte's Webb. Did you
I think I did. Do you read those books yourself?"
“Well, Mom reads most of them to me because they've
got words that take me a long time to figure out;
sometimes 1 can understand what they mean Just by the
way Mom says them."
“How about your dad? Does he ever read to you?"
“He picks neat booksi" 1 said thinking about Tom
Sawyer and Treasure Island. “But he doesn't read to me
anymore."
“Why not?" she asked making a little frown.
“Because 1 don't like for him to come into my room," 1
said in a quiet voice.
“1see. Jenny, do you understand why you're here?"
“Mom said you were going to help me not to be upset."
"That's more or less correct," she said, “Every week
you can come and talk to me for a half an hour or so, and
we'll talk like we did today."
"But I'm not up>set."
“Your parents think you are;, they told me you were
having trouble in school."
'
“That's only because they put me in Catholic school.
It's bad enough having to go to mass on Sunday, but then
school, too. Mom did it because she says they watch us
better and we're safer. Marc hates it too."
“Well, I'm afraid you're stuck in that school for as long
as your parents say so. But, I can help you adjust to your
new school, and maybe it won't be so bad." She stopped
for a second. “Do you think you would like to come and
talk to me?"
, That was hard to answer because I liked the swivel
chair, and I liked knowing a grown-up I could call by her
first name, and I liked Val on account of she liked
baseball and all, but I didn't know if I wanted to come
back every week. Finally, I said I'd guess it would be
okay, and then it was time to leave.
When we got in the car Mom asked me how it went,
and I said it was fine, and I told her how Val liked
baseball, and she said it was nice that we had something
in common. That was another thing my mother liked to
say—that people have “things in commom". We were
both quiet the rest of the way home. I Just stared out th e . window at the stores, especially the ones that had Hallo
ween costumes in the windows.
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By almost Christmastime, I'd gotten pretty used to go
ing to see Val. We couldn't play baseball or soccer now
because it was raining most of the time; so I read lots of
books. Mom gave me a book called A Christmas Carol.
and I liked it—especially the part about Tiny Tim. And so
I pretended I was Tiny Tim and acted like I had crutches,
and that made Marc laugh at me. I could remember
everything Tiny Tim said on account of my memory was
photographic like my dad's. Sometimes I made up things
for Tiny Tim to say, but the winter was pretty boring
because Mom and Dad wouldn't let us have a video game
for the TV set.
One Thursday, it was raining so hard that my dad
could barely see anything. It made me feel so cold to look
at the rain even though it was toasty warm in the car. Dad
always drove me to my appointment when it rained
because my mom said driving in the rain horrified her. I
didn't know exactly what “horrified" meant, but I think it
means something bad, so I know I was horrified once.
When I got to Val's office, I sat in the swivel chair and
started to spin. Val was sitting across from me in a brown
leather chair like the one in my dad's office.
“Today," she said, “I'd like to talk to you about that
nightmare you keep having about the clown."
“Not again!" Val didn't seem to mind when I used that
tone of voice. We had been talking about that stupid
dream almost every time, and I didn't like to talk about it
^ I started spinning faster.
“I know that it's scary for you to talk about those
creams," Val said in her quiet voice, “but your mother
L,.i/s that you're having these dreams three or four times a
night. We need to talk about these dreams so that we can
try and stop them."
“Can't we do it another day?" I asked, slowing down.
“No. I think we need to do it today," she reached out
and stopped me from spinning. "Come on now, pay at
tention to me. Tell me about your dream again, but this
time I want you to try to tell me everything you can
remember."
“You know what? I got three A's on my report card."
“Terrific." Val said, and she le a h ^ back in her chair
and Just looked at me.
" ^
I started to move the chair back and forth a little bit,
“My dad gave me three bucks," I said, but she didn't
answer. “Do we have to talk about that dream?"
“Yes, because it will help make things better. Jenny,
the only way to get rid of a problem is to face the pro
blem. I know how hard this is lor you, but you have to
try."
“Okay, it Just seems so dumb—it's a stupid dream."
"Ju st go a h e a d a n d tell me a n y w a y .''
“Well, when I go to sleep at night it's okay until he
comes."
/
“You mean the clown?"
“Yeah. He Just comes in and stands at the loot of my
bed and looks at me."
<
“What does he do that scares you?"
“He looks real weird." I said, spinning around once.
“What do you moan?"
“Well, he's dressed weird. He has on an old fishing hat
like my dad's, and his clothes aren't like clown
clothes—not all bright colors like normal, his shirt is
black and his pants look like my dad's old army pants." I
spun around watching the p ctures on the wall as 1 went
round and round and round.
“What about hU face?"
“That scares me because it's clown face but all the col
ors are running together so it looks drippy and ugly."
“Jenny have you ever been scared by a clown?"
"No, but at my friend Brenda's birthday party there
was a clown, and I didn't like him because he hugged
me. But I wasn't scared."
“What does the clown in your dream do?" Val asked. I
started spinning last again and the pictures on the wall
Just smeared—zoom, zoom, zoom, Val put her loot out
and stopped the chair, but the pictures kept smearing.
"Does the clown hurt you Jenny?"
“Val, I think I'm gonna throw-up." And then I did, all
over the swivel chair and the brown carpet and all over
me, too. So Dad took me home, and he rolled down all
the windows in the car even though it was raining.
The next week when I saw Val, I said 1 was sorry right
away. She said it was okay, and I was glad the office
smelled okay, and the swivel chair wasn't stained or
anything, Val Just looked at me for a little while, and then
she said, “Okay let's try again. No spinning today, and if
you feel sick I want you to tell me right away."
“Okay, I'm sorry."
“That's okay. But I'm afraid we'll have to talk about the
clown again today." Val said the last part in a softer
voice.
"Oh," I said, and my stomach felt kind of sick again.
"Jenny, I want you to tell me what the clown does to
you? Do you think you can do that?"
“I don't know."
“Will you try?" she asked.
“It makes me feel so sick?" I said.
"What makes you feel sick?"
“To think about how the clown..."
X
“How the clown does what?"
“He touches me." I said kind of quiet; sort of hoping
she wasn't going to ask me any more questions. Then Vail
asked me where he touched me, and I didn't want to tell’
her, so I got up and sat on the big couch where she
couldn't see me so good. I curled up in a little bell with
my lace pressing into the back of the couch. And my face
was so hot that I imagined that it burned right through
the couch and through the wall and out to where the air
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was cold. Then Val came and sat next tornie and Just put
her hands on my shoulders. i
“It embarrasses, ydu to ted me these things doesn't it?"
Val said in a tone that sounded very sorry.
"Can't we Just forget that stupid clown? Please!"
“No, I'm sorry, but we Just can't. The dream isn't going
to let you forget."
And 1 guess 1 started to cry because my lace was' ah
wet, and I thought about Mt. St. Helens, and how my dad
had read to me about how it expolded. I thought that this
was what it must have felt like to explode—all hot and wet
and not being able to stop. I looked at Val, and she had
that same look my mom gets; her eyes were kind of squin
ting, and I Just felt so sorry. I was glad that Val said 1
could go home.
*
^
The rain seemed to come almost every day now. Every
Thursday, I went to see Val, and she didn't seem to be so
worried about the clown anymore. I was beginning to
like school a little bit, and because of the rain we had to
play P. E. in the gym. Father Michael was in charge of
the games, and he was always thinking up new things lor
us to play. One day he had us get a soccer ball, and he
put ten players on each team. Father said that the object
was to kick the ball down to the other end of the court;
once the ball passed the yellow line there were two
players, one from each team, and they could pick the
ball up and run with it. But the hard part was if you were
tagged or dropped the ball you couldn't score. I was
playing down by the goal, and Father Michael gave the
ball to my brother Marc, and Marc kicked the ball real
far to his friend James, and James kicked the ball right to
Bflan, and Brian kicked it to me. Well, 1 picked up the
ball and started to run my fastesT.'^and Bobby tried to tag
me and sort of caught my shirt and fell right on top of me.
And I started to scream my loudest, and I could hear my
brother Marc yelling, "no fair, no fair". And I started to
hit Bobby and I hit him apd I hit him, and I hit him my
hardest, and I couldn't stop. I was so mad and scared,
and then Bobby was gone and Father Michael touched
me so I hit him, and I kicked him, and 1 bit him, and then
I ran to the corner and squatted down until Sister Teresa
came and got me.
When my mother and father got there, 1told them I was
sorry and I told Sister Teresa I was sorry that I hit Bobby
and Father Michael, but Sister Teresa said it was okay
becuase nobody got hurt, and I was glad I got to go home
early. When I got in the car, I asked my mom if I could go
and see Val even though it wasn't Thursday, but she said
that Val was out of town, and I could see her tomorrow.
Alter we got home, my mom went and did the laundry,
and my dad went into his study to work out. My dad liked
to work out with weights. My kjrother Eric called it "pum
ping iron." Eric looked so funny when he lifted weights
next to my dad. Eric was so scrawny. But my dad looked
neat. So I went in to watch him because I couldn't think of
anything else to do. I liked it when he got all sweaty and
his muscles got all shiny. And his legs looked so funny
because they're all hairy. My mom said he looked
disgusting when he worked out, but I think he looked
neat.
I sat down at my dad's desk and started looking at all
his drawings. There was one of a glass of beer; it was all
foamy looking and had a picture of a lady in a long red
dress. My dad made pictures because he had an advertis
ing comp)any; so he draws commercials for TV and
magazines. He also liked to paint pictures of beautiful
flowers, and once he painted my picture, only I didn't
like it because he painted me with pigtails and I wanted
short hair. But he said that he had to paint me how I real
ly looked; so I didn't say anymore so 1 wouldn't hurt his
feelings. But I liked most of his paintings.
He was starting to get all r ^ and sweaty now, and I
could see where some of his muscles were getting bright
red, but the rest of his skin was staying all white; so he
^ looked kind of blotchy. And I thought it was real neat
how you could see the blood under his skin. He seemed
"different when he exercised—not like my dad but like
somebody else. It made me feel all funny; kind of like 1
did when I told a He or did something bad. For some
reason he seemed to be working rPal hard, and I kind of
thought he wanted to be by himself; so I left.
PlaaM 9 — page 7
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Leaving Left Aloft
b y /uUcDuie Pattm on
I. Leaving
Chamelmn
I had a premonition of the madness
that will work its slow acid
I am the slithering lizard
in my home and on my way from it
Swallowing sack is dry
and opening slender jaws
out slips a lie
They will cut my tail I
all iMlance lost until it returns
and I will be a caged cold-blooded
animal until it does
They will try to cut again
but the slithering learn to be sly
II.
She is poised to attack
you can hear the tenseness of legs
uncoiling
.
leaping only half-heartedly | *
sadistic ecstasy in her eyes
pouncing again and again
again ^nd
again
_T
never sapping the final life
She will watch me run frantically
blind with fear
And again the springs will depress
Must I learn to play dead?
or would I be disemboweled even then?
III.
There is only time now to go bn
to go through the motions
and finish at long last
perhaps not as I want
but done
when I move home
no more glares walking in the door
waking
sleeping
untensely alive
there will be no stopping
when it is time
but
there is only time now to go on
IV.
There is nothing to fear
except what hasn't been said
wandering over paths that have misled
and it is so unimportant
the important
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For My Sister« Unnamed
b y Loni M. (Diane) Cummings

THE LAST WORD ON
THE BATHROOM WALL
by Laura Silva

We were four small faces pressed
Against the wood that was your door;
Our window through which we tried to find
The love that slept beside You.
My naked father dances
No more in the glass of your eyes.
(The other side of your window freezes me,
mommie.
The rain has washed the outside clean.)
So we stood in the hallway,- listening
For a glimpse of what we could not see.
Happy Birthday, mother.
For thirty-five years now I have asked
Your smile to warm me.
^ '
And you have only frowned.
^
I have aged like a cat, mother:
Seven years for every one of yours.
And each of those many years
I have filled with hoping for you.
My three sisters have all denied you.
They have slept with men they did not love;
They have slept with women whom they did.
They have spit upon that cross, your altar.
One is killing herself with alcohol.
But you do not see, mother.
'
Now we have you locked
On the other side of that same oak door.
But I will let you in.
(I will let you in, mommie. Please.
v
If you will oj[»ly knock,
I will open wide the very door that is my brokhn
heart.)

O Hell (8ELPI) my boyfrtoad's In Love
with my brotfMrl WlMt alMold 1dot
to Stop Nuclear War? oram ore for
He llflton and leeue Save* M why
c a a l yon ^ e ll lor Heaveimake?
Who wrote this crop anyway 1Qt
What did the lewfeh-AmerlcoB
Prlnoem wry anyway? A il -c
really don't care for this
toilet phlloeophy anyw ay.
People ■heuld remeesher to
Love all their neighbors
carefully (so not to get
HerpesYOttW-Way If yon>e
sure lt*s UB.and w hm
you milk that cow buy
her just the som e and
Sm ile a ll the tim e It
Is so Lovely Weolher
Even though fm a
V lrglnatslsty A
chicanos are hest
really more than
the Grover City
High Football
TeamI 1 LOVE
BOXY so do 1
Billy who?
boy-blue
so do 1
SM Too
—
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But you will not ask.
__
And I will not open.
And we will both remember
One holy Christmas dinner
When we were one family:
One great, smiling, laughing.
Merry Christmas
American family.

ONCABIPUS
b y Laura Silva
On campus the students walk
from class to class
building to building
A constant shuffle of
faces and feet,
books and paper.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

AN ILLUSION OF DEPTH
.

The {X>et,
chooses his words.

'

On campuq the students side-step
one another,
with set expressions of sobriety.

b y Laura Silva

Like a painter,
an impressionist,
who takes a palette knife,
chooses his colors,
and layers them carefully
on the canvas
to create an illusion of
depth,
A suggestion of reality.

'

'

And students have tightly-closed lips,
as if a mortician had taken
an anticipatory stitch.

carefully,
and goops them on the
page.
Building and burying
until the meaning
becomes deeper and
deeper,
an illusion,
or worse yet,
an obscurity,
thick and dull.

On campus the students have eyes
that strain to focus
on a distant point;
The blurry outlines of graduation,
a job,
ten or twelve cars,
children maybe,
then death.

Father, I will not wait for October's bleeding
leaves
It was so in the air
it was sky
I did
not thinking I would
finally
one man's word
said what ought ought
no variaions on that theme
But 1 learned my fear had been his strength
for so long
fleeting powder doubt was blown in my
eyes)
^
You hate my loving
and perhaps yourself
thick fingers have left guitars to spiders
• and your gymnastics
are only in a tumbling mind

Lenirà Silva
First Prize

Juliann«T att«rson
-

Seçond Prize

«■

LonJ M. (Diane) Camming
Third Prize
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ‘ V N N~N
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Zon-Gun
changing the oil in the
Chevy and as h r changing tarps in the irrigation ditch,
well hell, that was Mexican work. But then there was the
son-gun out in the almond orchard. Now, there was
something worth doing.
The zon-gun wasn't much more than a h u d
ttoisemaker, actually, it looked like a little yellow can
non sitting on a lawn chair frame. It was hooked h a
butane tank with a little black hose, and when the gas
went through the hose it turned a flywheel in the gun-'s
chamber. The wheel struck a flint, which gave a spark,
ignited that gas, and boom/ No crow in his right m ind
would hang around your orchard and eat your profits,
even- though the noise was harmless enough. Mocfern
science strikes again. ,
It was kinda early in the year to b e running the damn
thing, but I figured what-the-hell? It was something to
do, and, besides, maybe I could blast a few crows while 1
wa? out there. That'd liven up the day a little. So, ¡g ra b 
b ed a box of 20-guage shells and went out to m y Chevy
stepside, where m y shotgun was already hanging in the
rifle rack behind the seat. (I always keep it there, cause
you never know when it'll com e in handy. Like when /
shot that stray pheasant before the season opened last
year, because he probably would've ended up in
somebody's oven in three days anyhow.) Anyway, I
drove out to the orchard.
The gun was sitting about hallway into the orchard
right next to a dirt access road that ran between our
-_jirees and old Lou Kramer's. Old Kramer's almonds had
- that “crazy top" virus so bad (the one that makes the tops
of your trees grow in strange, twisted ways) that the tops
o f his trees were tangled up with ours, so it looked like a
sort of tunnel between our two orchards. I parked the
truck next to the zon, grabbed b y 20-goL(M. and got out.
There were a few crows in the trees'around me as I
opened the valve on the butane tank. The gas hissed into
the hose and / sm iled to myself, thinking about how all ■
hell was gonna break loose for those miserable little
block suckers in about two minutes. / shouldered my
shotgun an d waited.
Sure enough, two minutes later, the zon-gun went off
with a boom loud enough to shake the nuts outta the
trees. I cut loose with m y 20-gua<,e at about the same
time. Five crows scattered into the a i,. but one o f 'em fell
into old Kramer's orchard.
Well, I figured that was it for the crows'that day, but I
hadn't figured on an old bird b y m e name o f Kramer. I
was just about to get into my Chevy after I tossed the
shotgun onto the seat, when I heard this beeping noise.
It was the horn o f Lou Kramer's old Willy's jeep, and he
kept beeping it as he tore down thdt access road from his
house. He must've been doing about sixty, and he was
raising enough dust to choke half the county. A n d when
he wasn't hitting his horn he was shaking his fist and yell
ing at me in that bellowing voice olhis.
'Crater, you turn that goddam thing off and cut out
that damn noise," he shouted as he slammed on his
brakes and stopped about ten leet short o f m y Chevy. I
couldn't help it. I just had to laugh as h e stum bled outta
his jeep and fell on his ancient behind. God, h e was fu n 
n y when he was riled up! He p icked him self up, dusted
himself oft, and cussed some more.
“Just whose mother are you referrin' to, sir?" I said.
“Never you m ind whose mother I'm talkin' about, you
little sonuvabitch! You just do something about that god
dam noise. Can't a man get a little peace and quiet
around here anymore. That's what I m oved outta town
for in the first place ten years ago. To get some peace
and quiet and to get away from'wviseass bastards like
you," he said.
/
“Now, what the hell do you want with peace and quiet
at three o'clock in the afternoon? Can't hear 'Gilligan's
Island" on Channel Forty, now? Or are you watchin'
“Lost in ^o a ce "o n Channel Thirty, now?" Then I heard
the zon-gun make a click and a hiss (that's what it does
right before it goes off).
“Head's up, Kramer,^" I shouted right before that
sucker went off. Boom, and his face was starting to turn
red. A n d I was trying hard to keep from laughing as he
started stomping around and cussing again, but I just
couldn't help it. It was the kind of laughing that comes
out in one burst of spit while you're trying to hold your
mouth shut.
“You cut out that snickering, b o y." he said, “less you
want that cannon of yours shootin' you off to the moon or
Mars or som eplace."
I was damn near on the ground. “Now, let m e get this
straight, ” I said. “You 're gonna stuff m e in that zon -gun.
aim it at the moon, and blast m e outta it. You and who
else, the goddam marines?"
"
“You're the one who's gonna n eed the mariryes you lit
tle. .." Then he m umbled something that / could hardly
make out. (I think it was something about hqw 'I should
live in San Francisco with the rest of the loudmouthed
fairies.) Then he saw the dead crow in his orchard, and
that's when the trouble started.
“Now, you 're shootin' crows on m y joroperty, you little
sonuvabitch! Don't you even have any re sjx c t for
private property? How'd you like me to ..."
“Now, look here Kramer," I said, “I shot that bird on
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olir side o f the road, h e just fell in your stinkin ' orchard.
I can't say much for his taste in trees, that's for sure."
To tell the truth, I really wasn't sure where that crow
was when I shot him. Iju st shouldered m y 20-gauge and
blasted into a group o f the suckers without paying any
attention. But, wasn't I doing him a favor b y shooting
that crow anyway? (Jeez, yoù just can't figure some p e o 
p le.) A t any rate, h e called m e a liar. Then h e took a
kick at the zon, but h e missed.
“Strike one, "Isaid.
Then h e kicked it and knocked the tank over, and then
the gun boom ed again. That didn't bother me m uch.
Then h e went for m y truck.
He kicked the left front tire. He put a damn gray
sm udge on it.
Now I don't know about you, but when somebody
messes with one of m y vehicles, well, I just can't handle
it. If you don't believe me, just look at m y bum per
stickei— you know, one o f those that says: “If you value
your life as much as I value this truck, don't mess with
it. "
“Cut it out. K r ^ e r , "Isaid.
“Oh, so you don't like anybody messin ' with your shiny
red toy. eh ? Well, how about this. " Then he kicked the
door.
That's all I could take. I grabbed that old bastard and
heaved him onto the ground. Then he said something
about suing me.
'V4s far as the law's concerned, you're trespassin'.
Now get the hell outta here, you stupid old fart, " I told
him.
A h, why should I waste m y time with a little smartass
like you. He got up. got into his jeep, and drove off.
“Up yours," I shouted at him. A t least I'd ha d the
decency to leave his jeep alone. A n d nobody screwed
with m y truck and got away with it. He was damn lucky
that I had to g a to the bank in Patterson before it closed,
¡turned the zon-gun o ff and went to town.
I had cooled off some as I stepped out o f the Wells
Fargo on the Patterson circle at about three o'clock. The
circle was a round concrete island with a building (one
o f the oldest in town) on it that was surrounded b y a
street. A ll of the big streets of Patterson- radiated out
„ from it like spokes in a wheel.
I was just 'about to get in m y Chevy, when I saw old
Lou Kramer's jeep pull away from the grocery store right
across from me. He whipped around the circle twice,
just looking at me.
The third time, h e flipped m e off.
I got m y truck started and took off after him. b u t he
p u lled off on some street on the other side o f the circle
and was long gone. I drove home.
I waited till about six the next morning. Then I got the
zon-gun and took it down the access road, stopping
about SO yards from Kramer's house. Our orchard e x 
tended to about 20 yards from the house, so I carried the
gun and tank on foot through the orchard, set it up on
the edge, and waited.
BoomI Nothing happened.
Boom again. Then the bedroom light came o n .
He was out on his front porch b y the time o f the third
boom.
“You little wiseass, " h e yelled, “how'd you like m e to
call the sheriff?"
I told him to go ahead, because I'd just b e gone before
he got there. The sheriff wouldn't give a damn about
some old geezer anyway. He went back inside and I
grabbed the gun and left.
The sheriff pa id m e a little visit that afternoon. He told
me what Kramer hod told him, and I told him that the old
dude was full o f it. Then he told m e to watch m y ass.
He shouldn 7 o f told m e that. I went out there the next
day with the zon -gun and a few bottle rockets. I felt like a
regular army general, what with m y heavy artillery and
modern rocket weajxms.
Boom, and the zon-gun brought him out to his p orch.
“Goddam you Crater! Can't that sheriff do anything
right? Why aren't you in jail?" I answered him with a
bottle rocket through his front door. It was great. It just
missed his head. Then he yelled something about a fire
in his living room.
Well, he p u t that one out pretty damn quick, let m e tell
you. He cam e back out and I offered him a deal. A ll he
had to do was apologize to me. That's all I asked for. His
only anstver was his middle finger. Thai's when I launch
e d a rocket at that old, dried up lawn o f his. It started to
smolder and then a little flame jum ped out.
He started stumbling around his garbage house look
ing for a garden hose. I let out a yell and said that the
next one was going in his garage, but I decided that that
would be a little too much, so I just launched one into the
air instead. Kramer started watering his burning lawn. I
just laughed.
Well, he pu t that fire out too. Then he looked at me
and shook his fist.
“You teenage bastards are all alike, " h e shouted.
"You can say the same thing tor old farts, " I shouted
back.
*•
“You come outta that orchard of yours boy, and I'll
give you an apology you 'II never forget, " h e said.
"You make a lotta noise, old man, " I told him, “but
you 're harmless enough. You 're all sound with nothin ' to
back it up. " Then I cut loose \vith another rocket. He
cussed and stormed back into\his house. I figured that
was all for the day, so Heft.
When I got back to m y house, I decided to m ake a ten nis ball cannon for tomorrow. After I bought two cans o f
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tennis balls from the sporting goods store, I went back
home and cut the bottom off o f one o f them. I taped the
open ends oHhe cans together and I was all set. A ll I ha d
to do was p u t some lighter fluid in the “cannon," drop a
ball in it, strike a match to the bottom, and foompl Tennis balls would bouncing o ff the old man's roof. Dad
caught m e making the cannon in the shcp an d knew
right o ff what I was making it for. He said that I should
leave old Kramer alone, but that he knew I wouldn't,
because it was just something that I ha d to get out o f m y
system. I nodded an d walked back to the house.
Well, at six the next morning I was back at m y usual
spot on the edge o f our almond orchard. I turned on the
zon-gun and launched m y first tennis ball. It bounced
down the other side o f his roof. Then he came out on the

'

porcA.
“You little smartossi Try this on for size ," h e shouted
as he p u lled out something from a bag h e was carrying.
He lit a fuse on the en d o f it and threw it before I was
even sure about what was going on.
It landed in front o f m e an d all hell broke loose, with a —■
popping h u d enough to wake the dead. It was a string o f
the loudest little firecrackers that I ha d ever heard in m y
entire life. I jum ped back as those little devils spat and
p o pped towards m e and m y arsenal. I recovered
though, an d fought back with a tennis ball an d bottle
rocket attack.
If you'd been there that day an d didn't know you were
in the San Joaquin Valley, you would o f swore that you
were some Arab country fighting for Allah or something.
What with the zon-gun booming, the tennis balls and
bottle rockets flying, and the firecrackers popping, it
sounded like Itpn was going at Iraq again. This went on
for about fifteen minutes, until I ran out o f ammo. I
figured Kramer was out too, since the firecrackers stop
p e d coming.
I walked out o f the orchard toward the old man. He
started to back off a few steps.
"Kramer," I said, "I've gotta h a n d it to you, that was '
one hell o f a fight. Yes sir, not too shabby for an old fart
like you."
He just reached into his ba g an d said to me, “A n d it
ain't over yet, you title smortass." He p u lled a little red
stick about four inches long out o f it. It was a goddam M80 (one fourth o f a stick o f dynamite).
“Now, wait a minute, K ramer," I said as I started to
backoff.
“Wait? For what? you little bastard," he said as h e lit
the fuse. “You shoulda thought about what you were
doin' days ago. Now it's m y turn." Then h e tossed the M80 into the bock o f m y Chevy.
I ha d to give him credit for a nice toss. Almost fifty
yards oway and it landed right in the middle o f m y truck
bed. I gave him credit for the blast that broke m y rear
window arid p u t one hell o f a big dent in the bottom o f
the bed.
"Goddam old fartI You 're gonna p a y for that," I said.
"Oh, am I?" he said. "You com e bock a n d try to col
lect. I'll b e waitin' for you, you little sonuvabitch."
I stormed back to m y truck, brushed the glass o ff the
seat, and roared out o f there. I was determ ined to nail
that old man. an d I ha d a friend in town that I knew I
could b u y a few MSG'S off of.
The next day, I drove right up to his lawn. The zongu n was sitting in the bed. I turned it on and shouted,
"It's time to pay up, you old fart."
Boom. Nothinghajopened.
Boom again. Still nothing.
I p u lled a bag o f M-80's out o f the truck. I lit one and
tossed it onto his p orch.
Blam! It blew a few boards off and shattered a few win
dows. Still nothing from the old man.
I tossed one more M-80. It blew some shingles off the
roof.
The place seem ed deserted. I figured that the o ld man
was either trying to ignore m e or he ha d taken off
because h e didn't want to face me. So, I clim bed into the
truck a nd got ready to drive off.
Then I looked in m y rearview mirror.
There he was with a shotgun in his hands. He must've
been hiding somewhere in his orchard on the left side o f
the access road.
"Now, boy, " h e said.
Now let m e tell you, if h e h a d told m e to kiss a toad's
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Volcanoes
and Bad
Things
FnNnpag*4
That night at the dinner table, everybody was sort of
quiet. Marc was mad at me because he said I acted like a
weirdo at school. Mom and Dad yelled at him for saying
that, and then my dad kept telling jokes but nobody
laughed too much. By eight o'clock, I wanted to go to
bed, so I locked all the doors and chjscked the lock on my
bedroom window two times. My mom asked me if I
wanted her to read to me, but I told her that I just wanted
to go to sleep. So my mom tucked me in and kissed my
head and left the light on for me. Then I closed my eyes
and just pretended that I was in Val's office, and she was
just talking to me about baseball and stuff, and then my
body began to tingle, and evd'ryfhing was' like
summertime—all warm and happy, and I couldn't feel my
toes or legs.
First came the dark. Then it changed to gray, then he
came in. Not the clown, not the clown, this time it was
him. He stood in front of me. I started to run. My feet got
caught in something mushy. I looked down, and there
was blood—blood all over the floor. Blood ran all over
my feet and all over my legs. It was thick mushy blood,
and I thought it was my blood and I smelled the blood
and I thought 1 would die. The blood felt warm until I fell
into it. A.nd then it was cold and it covered my face and
tasted salty. Then he laughed, and I choked in the blood.
And then 1 caught one breath and I screamed. And then
my dad was there and the Ijght was on, and 1 don't know
why I pushed my daddy away, but I did. I ran into the
bathroom and locked the door and squatted in the corner
like a crumpled old rag. And my mom knocked on the
door, and I heard my dad say that he could knock the
door down. And my voice made a funny noise like pup
pies did when they had to be all alone at night. And then
my dad picked the lock, and my mom came in, and then

Zon-Gun
From pago 6
behind right then and there, I would have done it. All
that stood between m e and a tombstone was a nonexis
tent rear window. I could already hear the preacher
talking about what a good kid I was over at the funeral
home. That's when Kramer did something that I hadn't
figured on.
He looked into m y rearview. Then he looked at me.
Then he looked at himself. When he walked around to
the side o f m y truck I thought that 1 was going to wet m y
pants.
He looked into m y open window, his shotgun m uzzle
pointing right at m y nose.
"Little nervous, boy? Started writin'your will already,
haven't ya?" I kept m y mouth shut.
"You said once that I made a h tta noise, but I'm
harmless, right? You sure aren't m aking much noise
yourself right now though, are y a ? l could keep you from
m a kin 'a n y noise ever again, couldn't I boy?" he said. I
ha d nothing to odd.
He reached into his pocket and p ulled out his wallet.
A n d then h e tossed two SO dollar bills into the cab.
"That'll start to cover some o f the damage to your
truck, boy, " h e said. "You'll get the rest later. Now, I'm
gonna let you g o in a second, bu t I want you to listen to
m e first. You listenin'? N od your head. Good. Now, you
rem em ber this boy. It doesn't matter what you do or how
you do it. Even if you keep doin' thé things you ahvays
used to do, you're still gonna grow older. You can't stop
the years, boy. Now, if I was to kill you, that'd stop you
from ever grow in' older, but I want you to grow older. I
want you to learn about what it's like. Learn like I learn
ed. G et outta here boy, and go to hell!"
I turned around and drove out of there real slow,
always keeping m y eye on the rearview. He just stood
there and watched m e leave, his shoulders hunched
holding his shotgun. I stepped on it when I reached the
e n d o f the access road between the orchards. When I
got back to the house, the zon-gun boom ed and damn
near gave m e a heart attack. I turqedit off.

she got me clean pajamas and cleaned me up and helped
me back to bed. And she just sat next to me and never left
the whole night.
In the morning, my mom made me breakfast, and then
I got dressed, and we went to Val's office. 1 felt so sick
even before we left the house and when 1 got inside the
office and sal in the swivel chair, I tried not to look at Val.
'T heard you had a couple of bad days," Val said.
“Kind of," I said in a whisper.
"Kind of," she said in a quiet voice, "Do you want to
tell me about it?"
"No. I just want to forget it, okay?"
"Sweety, that's just not going to work. I think you need
to talk about these things. I think you'll feel much bet
ter." Val said sort of staring at me. “Did you have a
nightmare last night?"
"Yeah, a real bad one." I said.
"Why don't you tell me about it?"
So I told Val all about the blood and the man and my
mom and dad. And I told her about what happened at
school too, and about Marc calling me a weirdo. And
then, all of a sudden, I just told her all about the man who
put me in his car one day after school; I told her how he
touched me and hurt me.
Val didn't say anything for a long time. She just listen
ed and watched me. "Jenny, how do you feel now?"
"I feel awful. I don't feel like me."
“What do you mean by that?" she asked.
'T don't know. I don't want to talk about this anymore."
“Believe it or not, talking about it will make it better,"
Val said. "If you can talk to me about how you feel, you'll
probably feel better."
"Will I quit having nightmares?"
* ^
"Maybe not right away, but eventually I think you'll
have fewer of them, and they might even go away."
I got up and sat on the couch next to Val, for some
reason the swivel chair was hurting my bottom. “I can
still come here and talk to you, can't I?" I asked.
"Of course!" Val said opening her eyes real wide.
"What made you think you couldn’t?''
"I don't know. Evrything is all mixed up." I said, rubb
ing my hands over my eyes.
"Jenny, did you think I wouldn't like you if I knew what
had happened to you?"
"I guess so. Do you think I'm bad?"
"No, I don't think you're bad. You couldn't help what
happened to you. It wasn't your fault."
^
I couldn't think of what to say so I looked at the floor. I
just couldn't look at Val or talk to her. But after a feW'T'

1 never did see old Kramer again. He had a heart at
tack about two weeks after all this happened. A n d all this
happened about three years ago. A n d I still keep think
ing about it.
Maybe I'll learn about what h e m eant when I get a lit
tle older. But, hell. I won't sweat it. Besides, from the
way h e wos talking, maybe I don't want to learn It
anyhow.
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minutes, Val held both my hands and started talking
slowly, "Jenny, bad things happen to everybody, but just
because bad things happen to you that doesn't mean that
you're a bad person. Do you understand that?"
"But I feel like I'm bad," I said.

SusaA Marsala
Second Prize

"I %nbw you do, and that's understandable. But if
you're*wTIling to talk about these things; then things wil
get better for you."
"I don't like to talk about it!"
"Of course you don't like to talk about it, but if ycu
want things to get better you're going to have to try."
/
"I could just not tnmk about it and it might "go away." 1
said still not looking at her.
"It's not going to go away. I'm afraid you're always go
ing to remember. I know that for a fact Jenny."
"You mean I'll never be able to forget?" I almos*
shouted at her.
"I'm afraid not," she said in her same quiet voice, "but
if we work on it, we can make things much better."
For a second, I was so mad at Val all I could think was
that I wanted the whole thing to go away, and she said it
couldn't. "How can it get better?" I asked in that tone.
"Well, maybe we can stop those nightmares, and then
maybe you wouldn't be so afraid all the time. Wouldn'
that be better?"
"I guess," I said, but I still didn't like the whole idea,
"You know what my dad always says?"
"No. What?" she asked.
"He says, 'better is better than nothing'."
Val smiled at me, but I didn't smile back. I just looked
over her shoulder and out the window. Outside, I could
see a patch of black shiny road, and it was rainy and sun
ny all at the same time. And I wondered how it could do
that, and why things didn't happen one at a time. And
then I asked Val if I could go home now, and she said
sure because we were done for today.
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Mother's Hallway
by Laura Silva
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This narrow hall stands empty now
On rainy mornings, w rly fall.-"
The echoes of a mother's walk
Are bouncing off this floor, that wall.

Her children in light summer dress
With ice-cream faces, short cut hair,
Are quiet,‘^‘hanging from these walls.
Their frozen smiles so full of sun.

And many times while breezy spring
Pressed cooly on the window panes,
Tbo children screamed and laughed all
day
In socks they slid down wooden floors.

She stops and listens for the sounds; ,
A bouncing ball, the slam oi doors.
But only rain outside this place
Where now her children's children play.
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For the second year, winners of the Annual
Cal Poly Creative Writing Contest are having
their work published in a supplement to the Po
ly Royal M ustang D a ily. It is fitting that these
talented student writers receive this recognition
and that the Cal Poly community be given an
opportunity to read their poems and stories.
The English [)epartment began the Annual
Cal Poly Creative Writing Contest in the Spr
ing of 1971 in an effort to encourage creative
writing across the campus. The contest is open
to all Cal Poly students. Entries have come from
as many as 27 different majors, and winners
have come from a variety of majors. There are
two divisions in the contest— a short story divi
sion and a poetry division. Each division has
cash prizes of $50.00 for first place. $90.00 for
second place, and $20.00 for third place. In ad
dition, honorable mentionsaregiven.
Students use a pseudonym when entering the
contest, and it is not until the fudges have
reached thdtf final decisions that the true names
of the winning writers are revealed. Approx
imately one month alter the deadline lor sub
mitting entries, the winners are announced,
and soon afterwards there is an Awards Recep
tion lor the winners, judges, and contest of
ficials.
There are three judges lor each division of
the contest. Each judge reads all the
manuscripts, and then all three judges meet to
reach their final decisions. The judges are
faculty members who have volunteered their
time, and there is indeed a considerable
amount of time and work involved. In 1971
when the contest first opened, 65 students
entered; this year there were approximately 130
contestants. The large amount of work involved
in judging is even more evident when one
realizes that many students submit more than
one manuscript.
The contest would not be possible without the
support of a number of jseople. The first expres
sion of gratitude must go to the anonymous
donor whose generous contribution in memory
of Michael Gamoer makes the cash awards
possible. Thanks must be given to the support
of Tom Van, Head of the English Department,
and to km Ericson, Dean of the School of Com

municative Arts and Humanities. And thanks
are also due to the secretarial staff of the
English Department, especially to Alicia
Porter, head secretary of the department, and
to Co-rue Davis and Rhea Grundy, who ac
cepted ill the manuscripts from students,
answered questions, typed announcements,
and typed letters of congratulations and ap
preciation. And of course, thanks must be ex
tended to those dedicated teachers who judged
tho contest this year: Patricia Brenner, Cart
Brown, Susan Currier, Mary Kay Harrington,'
David Kann, and Mona Rosenman, all of whom
are members of the English Department.
We owe a sjiecial thanks to the editorial and
advertising staff of the M ustang tor making this
pubfication possible, and a special thanks to
Robin Lewis, the journalism student who in
itiated the idea of such a literary supplement,
and then organized the protect and saw it
through lo its publication.
Further special thanks go to Cathy Gale, the
graphic designer of this Cross Currents, for
both her time designing its format and laying
out its copy. Another thank you'to graphic
communications instructor Patrick Munroe and
his winter graphics students for their time in
designing proposed format designs.
A.W . Landwehr, Coordinator
Cal Poly Creative Writing Contest
English Dejiartmenl
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Keep the M oment A live Forever
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Professional recordings of your
wedding, fraternity/sorority
celebration, or senior project.

Bordagaray Video
Student rates

544-3453

